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British Repulsed German 
Reconnoitering Detach
ments, While French At
tached German Patrols, 
Taking Many Prisoners
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L^r Cover of Ninety War- 
I'ships Land on Oesel Island 

g g and Start In- to Take 
session

[fflSin APPEAL
Lsks Baltic Fleet to Defend 
1 ^ Nation in This Hour of

the Nation's Trial

STRATEGIC position

■hut There Is No Immediate 
| Menace to the Russian 

Capital, the Russians Be
lieve

With the armies In Flanders Inactive. 
I ,„„t for bomlbardiments, Interest 
I centers on the operations of the Ger- 

f„ the island of Oesel. situated at 
|L”outh of the Gulf of Riga and the 
I “tcance of the Gulf of Finland.
I it last accounts the Germans who 
landed under the cover of a great array 
Jrf naval craft were steadily pressing 
■ kick the Russians toward the south- 
I Mtem part Of the island and alstf 
I nutting ashore other forces with the 
Ijinge armada guarding them against 
|usault by Russian warships.
I The entire northern and eastern sce
llions of the island are In German hands 
|ind the invaders are only a short dis
tance from Aerenetourg, on the southern 
I shore, which is in flames. Serel, which 
lliei on Svorb peninsula, the sou'thern- 
1 most extremity of the Island, also Is on 
lire Whether the conflagrations were 
I caused by the German guns or whether 
I thW were started toy the Russians la 
loot known. Although the German 
| eommuntoation says the Germans suf- 
1 feted no losses during the landing on 
I Oesel, the Petrograd war office says 
I that In attempting to cover the lan-d- 
I tng cct the enemy on Dago Island, to 
I the north of Oesel, four German tor- 
I pedo boats are reported to have been 
I sunk and one cruiser ran aground.
1 The email detachment which was 
I haded on Dago island was forced to 
1 return to the ships while the Russian 
I fleet, which had suffered no material 
| damage, was hindering the German war 
I craft in the waters between Dago and 
! ueeel islands ....

Nothing has corns through, to show 
I that the enemy- has attempted to at- 
l tack the mainland of western Esthonla, 

nor Iras there Ibeen any indication that 
I the Russian front In this region has 

bien moved.

GermMWM Sweep Ovt* !**■*>>
ftifogred, Oct/.JIf

[ force* rifich landed^
1 thé ignK of Riga, under-the cover 

warships, had occupied- up- to* Id o’cjpbck 
I Saturday morning, the -whole n-orthern 

and eastern part o flthe Island and were 
wttMn ii2 verst* of Aeren^bur*. on the 

I southern shore, according: to an an- 
I noimment made >by the Russian naval 
I general staff today. The Russians still 
I occupy Serel point and the Svorb psnln- 
I wh on the «southwestern coast. It 
I now develops that the Germans did not 
J occupy Dago island, north of Oesel and 
I at the head of the Gulf otf Finland, but 
I contented themselves with making 
| demonstration againert it.

Premier Kerensky in an appeal to 
I the Baltic fleet, to defend the father- 
[land "in this hour ot trial,” divulged 
I the fact that the garrison otf Kronstadt, 
| the chietf fortress and military port of 

and the station of the Baltic
■ fleet, 20 miles west of Petrograd, toy its 
I attitude already has weakened the de- 
I tensive resources of the fortress.

Eight dreadnought* and a dozen light 
I cruisers, 40 torpedo boats and 39 mine
■ sweeper^ participated in the German 
I landing on Oesel island.

The people of Petrogred received the 
|newa of the occupation calmly. The 
itwspapers have published interviews

■ with some of the cabinet minister's and
I others, who agree that while the op
eration seriously affects Russia’s atra- 
jtegic position it does nôt constitute an 
1 immediate menace to the Russian 
I capital. „ -

Kerensky’s Appeal 
Premier Kerensky today sent a tele- 

lEraim to the commander-in-chief of the 
I northern army in which he said: 
ljor the redoubtable Baltic fleet that 
I the hour otf trial has arrived. Russia 
Inspects for her safety a violent effort 
I J the navy, and I, a* gen-eralissimo, 
I that the sailors make sacrifices. 
Ifl hour has come when the Baltic 
■th, can defend the fathertand, and 

. ^^t traditions of liberty and -free
ly 1158 time to reflect and to cease 
■caJ? °Perate lnvolunt*rily with the 
ItfnnV ,0f lhe enemy- The garrison of 
|*u .8^8dt has .by its attitude reduced 
I 67,81 ve resources of the fortress.
Iu j a11 remember that the father- 
■Let «k 1 not for«ive criminal levity, 
■■hi ae a'homlnaible crime of the battle- 
■Mlp Petroipavlovwk be redeemed. Let 
|“e fleet repulse the enemy under com

mand of Its officers whose patriotism is 
|»*11 known to all Russia.

*e the result of a misunderstanding 
I—t arose on .board the Russian battle- 
|Wj Petropavlovsk, out of the action 
■** the general assembly of the Demo- 

bodies on calling upon officers of 
l1" .army and mavy to Finland to sign 
I'Seige of fidelity to the Russian pro- 

government, four officers who 
to sign were shot at Helsing- 

|*hlast month. The action of the men 
(Continued on page three)

LATEST CATCH IN THE SPY NET 
OF THE ALLIES

Bolo Pasha, now being held In Paris 
"‘jj'ai German spy-

CANNOT ORGANIZE 
CABINET

Stockholm, Oct. 14—M- J. 
Widen, president of the second 
chamber and former minister of 
the interior, who was charged 
by King Gustav with the forma
tion of a cabinet, has replied 
that he is unable to accomplish 
the task. The king has now in
vited th"e Liberal leader, Prof. 
Bdeci. to organize a ministry.

A Reciprocal Bombardment 
Continues Between Aus
trians and Italians in the 
Isonzo Region

Driver of Crazed Horse That 
Caused Fatality on Mac- 
leod Trail Faces Serious 
Charge

HEAVY SURETIES

Gets Temporary Freedom on 
a $2,000 Bail; Preliminary 
Hearing to Be Held This 
Week in Calgary

SIR SAM IS SATISFIED
Ithn^10, °ct* —“And what do you 
|i»n*of General Mewburn’s appointment 
|*ani3nlsler of mMeia?” Sir Sam Hughes 
I „tiaske(i here on Saturday.
|"o *is a splendid fellow,” gadd Sir Stun, 
|«ïn! °f my own men, and after a little 
|lîç nenc« he should make a good man. 
|l 1)Qani1 Colonel Ballantyn* of Montreal, 

regarded as two of my own -boys 
* ha„„ confidence in them.’’

AUSTRIANS DEFEATED

Attempted an Attack in the 
Chiapovana Valley, But 
Were Repulsed by Italians

Sunday again saw a heavy rain fall on 
the front in Flanders, and there were 
only reconnoitering encounters and ar
tillery activity.

Near Poelcapelle the British troops 
Saturday night repulsed German recon
noitering detachments, while the French 
attacked German patrols, and took a 
member of prisoners. To the south, along 
the Aisne a lively artillery duel con
tinues between the French and Germans.

On the Austro-Italian front, especially 
in the Isonzo region, the reciprocal bom
bardments continue heavst The only in
fantry engagement reported was in the 
Chiapovano valley, where Austro-Hun
garians attempted an attack but were re
pulsed by the Italian fire.

CLIMBING UP THE ROCKY TRENCH
The photograph shows British soldiers in a communication trench at the time the British armored cars 
went to tlhe aid of the Russians who were retreating in Galicia. Some of the men Volunteered to man 
the trenches along with the Russians- It is a very unusual thing for men trained for armored oars to go

into the ,trenches. London Daily Mirror plhoto.

EXCUSE ÏÏ) OFFER FOU

Wtm. Mortimer who was d!riv.in#‘ the. 
horse which jumped into an auto killing 
Mr*. Pope of Blackie, on Thursday last, 
has- been released on $2.1)00 hail. In the

of manslatrgltierhiU frwn’w 
been entered against him and he will 
have his preliminary hearing this week.

(Mortfmer sut the time otf the accident 
was driving south on the Macleod trail 
when the horse ran away from him 
and after a da*h otf five mile* met an 
approaching car and jumped over the 
side landing on Mirs. Pope and killing 
her instanetjy.

When Mortimer was arrested some 
hours atfter the accident he was in an 
intoxicated condition. Mr. Sinclair of 
Lougfreed and . Benne tit will defend 
Mortimer at hie preliminary hearing.

Alberta Casualties
INFANTRY 

Killed in Action
Jas. McDonald, Calgary.
A. W. Lucas, Calgary.
W. W. Hare, Lamont.
A R. S. Price, Calgary.
F. W. Hudson, Cahihon Station.
A McDowell, Edmonton.

Died of Wounds 
F. M. Béat tie, Banff.
J. P. Tait, Edmonton.
F. R. Pierce. Edmonton.
A. H. Hurdman, Edmonton.
J. W. Stamp, Camrose.

Died
A. S. WilHson., Mdz-pah.

Wounded and Missing
W. H. Cratchley, Edmonton.
W. F. Bible, Edmonton.
James Gray, Edmonton.
C. C. Roberts, Mecheche.
A. H. Turner, Edmonton.

Wounded
H. E. Webb, Stem.
L. T. Lewis, Lana/man.
F. Sixby, Munson.
F. M. Smith, Edmonton.
W. W. Bell, Edmonton.
R. Calderwood, Macleod.
C. L. Dll worth, Lunnford.
B. Caldwell, Greencourt.
C. T. Weldon, Strathcona.
O. N. Moore. Hope Valley.
8. R. Tilley Swalwell.
Charles Buckingham, Calgary.

Returned to Duty 
Q. Towler, Calgary.

SERVICES
Wounded

Lieut. Erastue K. Hall, Edmonton. 
MOUNTED RIFLES 

, Wounded
S. S. Hart, Pancreas.

ENGINEERS
Wounded

Sapper F. A. Mi Hen, DeBbume.
Sapper George Derbyshire, Dnumheller.

STRICT TRAINING FOR SLAVS
Petrograd, Oct. 14—A military con

ference was held at main headquarters 
Saturday, at which Premier Kerensky 
presided. A program was adopted pro
viding for the systematic training of 
soldiers, and the application on the 
whole Russian front of the technical 
military processes developed in tihe 
present war, and the strict regulation 
of the soldiers’ daily life so as to 
produce maximum efficiency-

TO CONTROL
SALE OF COAL

* -------------------— i

f c Oct. 14—Regulations are being framed by C.*^A. Magrath,
wh1’C°n,trolIer’ for t^le of profits on the sale of coal by brokers,
r 0iesaLers and retailers throughout Canada It is Understood that 

6,11 Profits will be limited to 60 cents a ton, and wholesale dealers’ 
jokers' profits will be on a still lower scale. It is also likely 

inat P1""1 vision will be made to restrict undue accumulation of coal 
fo -]a.nds of consumers. Complete machinèry will be provided 
J. the prosecution of any infractions trf the regulations, which are 

to be very drastic in scope.

REST FOR THE INFANTRY
London, Oct. 14.—The infantry on both 

British arid German sides rested in Flan
ders today, but there was considerable 
artillery activity, according to the offi
cial report from Field Marshal Haig to
night. The text of the report reads as 
follows:

“East county troops raided the enemy’s 
trenches in the afternoon southeast of 
Monchy le Preux and captured several 
prisoners.

“On the battlefront there has been con
siderable activity today on the part of 
both artilleries, but no infantry action. 
The total number of prisoners captured 
by us Friday is now ascertained to be 
934, including 41 officers.

‘‘Owing to the weather very little flyinfc 
was done Saturday. In the fine intervale, 
a certain amount of artillery and photo
graph work was accomplished, and t^ 
enemy’s new positions were reconnolten 
One of our patrols encountered an em 
formation of double the number of 
chinee and a determiyti fight enau- 

foiysjK-g»*
to return; r dwrag w tl# cloee m 
the fighting, the number'of hostile ma- 
chroiee accounted for côuM not be deter
mined (by bur pilots. Other allied ma
chines, which arrived too to share in 
the fighting, saw from a distance sev
eral machines falling, out of control.”

Expresses Regret to Sweden 
and Promises That They 
Will Not Occur Again

VERY HUMILIATING

Has Not Any Confirmation 
from Von Luxburg on the 
Incident

answer now 
arrival li

THE AERIAL OPERATIONS
London, Oct. 14.—An official statement 

issued today by the British admiralty 
concerning aerial operations over Belgium 
says:

‘‘Owing to the unfavorable weather on 
Saturday, operations by our naval air-

( Continued on page three)

PREMIER MARTIN
ENDORSES UNION

Best Brains and Most Unit
ed Action Required at 

Present Time
Toronto, Oct. 14.—“I ' believe ttoat the 

formation of a union government at this 
time was absolutely essential,’’ said Hon. 
William Martin, premier of Saskatche
wan. In an interview here on Saturday.

‘‘This war is calling for the best brains 
and the most united action that is pos
sible to be called to the work in, hand. 
I know that there Is some fault being 
found with the men and methods used in 
connection with the formation of the new 
cabinet, but in my opinion, this is not 
the time to toe a carping critic,” said the 
premier.

Stockholm, Oct. 14.—The Swedish 
foreign office has received the German 
reply to Its inquiry regarding the ac
tion of Count von Luxburg while he 
was German minister to Argentina in 
sending messages through the Swedish 
legation regarding the sinking without 
trace of Argentinian vessels. Germany 
expressed rëgrrets last "month and 
promised a filler statement later. The 

" forwarded confirms the 
n of the LuXburg cab le- 
.tolled, although one of 
tilated at an essential

d%verhm enV states it is 
unable to make a. declaration regard
ing the authenticity of the dispatches, 
as no confirmatory correspondence bas 
taken ptifoe with von Luxburg. The 
telegrams’ye said to have had no ef
fect on the submarine war. The gov
ernment déplores the fact that they 
were dispatched and that von Luxburg 
employed the facilities extended by the 
Swedish government in a manner which 
might have been construed as abuse of 
them. Assurance is given that Inci
dents calculated to disturb the friendly 
relations between Germany and. Swe
den will not occur again.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY

AD. CLUB TO HEAR DR. 
ROBERTSON

Dr- J. W- Rdbertson, of Ot
tawa, chairman of the food con
troller's central advisory coun
cil, w'ho is touring the west to 
further the organization of food 
resources, will address the Cal
gary Ad. club at its luncheon, 
which will be held at the Hud
son’s Bay Elizabethan room, at 
12 30 noon, Tuesday. His sub
ject will be “Food Control.” 
Ladies are invited to be present.

MACKAY INVITED 
Tl

STEWART CABINET
But He Does Not Seem Dis

posed to Accept Vacant 
Portfolio of Railways 

and Telephones

iBdimon-ton, Oct. lfl.—(H-on. Oharle;
Stewart, •mindsber of pufolic work* V. 
the (provincial govemmient, has bee! 
invite* fry Lfeut.-Oov. Brett to form a terror**.

Canada’s Chance at Raising the 
Big Loan.

Winnipeg, Oct. 14.—The Winnipeg 
Tribune, commenting on the union 
government says:

“A.nation that has made the sacri
fice® otf Canada In the war possesses a 
gretrf heart and a gzeat soul, and new 
that the opportunity .has come to test 
the country's judgment on the patriotic 
act of aipking (party difference.*, the ap
proval of the people is added testimony 
to the solidity of national sentiment 
and sound public honesty. . . . Canada 
Is today a rejuvenated, strengthened 
nation, confident in its power, aggres
sive in it* war policy—and united. '

caibinet as premier in the place at 
A L. Sifton, iw’ho has resigned to eri’.efr- 
the n-eiw union government at Ottawa 
as minister of customs.

(Mr. Stewart has accepted. It is un
derstood that all the present memfbers 
of the caibinet will 'be reappointed. The 
vacant portfoQio of minis’ter of railways 
and telephones, previously held by 
Prémier Sifton, has ibeen offered Hon. 
A G. MacKay, MIL.A. for Athabasca, 
but it is understood that he does not 
care to accept.

PROVINCIAL POLICE

Tl

Heavy Automobile Driven 
• by G. Wier, Taxi Driver, 

Runs Down Harry Valen
tine, Who Succumbs; Is 
Arrested and Released on 
Paltry Bail

DRAGGED SIXTY FEET

Boy Was Riding Cycle on 
Right Side of Road and 10 
Feet From Curb; Car Is 
Only Stopped 80 Feet 
From Point of Accident

Harry .Valea 
jgery Practice

itlne, a pupil otf the Cal- 
^pehool and an Alibertan 

truck fry a heavy four
th avenus west Satur- 
’clock and died eh&rti

H

Wanted on Charge of Wife 
Desertion, Aged Man At

tempts Life on Board 
C.N.R. Train

Ge.ttinig away from his captors on a 
CJNJR. train en route to Calgary Sat
urday night, James Keller, a prisoner 
in the charge otf provincial police, rush
ed to the rear of the train and slashed 
his throat with a jack knife. He was 
seized and overpowered before complet
ing his ghastly vork avd on his ar
rival in Calgary was given surgical at
tention.

Keiîer in an elderly man of €2, who 
is wanted by the polled; of Willison, 
North Dakota, on a chiirge of wi:e 
desertion.

The provincial pdiice located him at 
Craigivtyle, near Hanna, where he has 
bet t, stopping for some time, and on 
Saturday the officers bondedvthe Cal
gary train at Hanna Ipforlng him to 
Canary. After a portion of tne jour
ney had ibeen completed, Keller making 
some excuse to' go to the rear of the 
car, got up and walked h irriedîy to the 
dooi cf Lhe coach. He then pulled ovt

rusty knife and tried to kill himself. 
Atfter a Ibrletf struggle the knife was 
taken away from him. îPSe police tele
graphed ahead to Calgary and Inspec
tor Brankley and a surgeon met the 
train and gave the necessary surgical 
aid. Keller ia now Locked up in the 
provincial barracks here none the worse 
for his attempt freyond a slight wound 
in his throat. ,

Photograph reproduced from a German newspaper showing the 
destruction of a steamer. The enemy press, presuma/bly under orders, 
is now devoting a latge proportion of space to alleged feats of U-boats. 

London Dally Mirror photo.

M CHANCELLOR
Copenhagen, Oct. 1H.—The pan-Ger

man Lokal Anzeiger, the Natlonal- 
Lilfrerai Deutsche Kurler, the Catholic 
Germania, the Radical Tagefrleutt and 
the Socialist Vorwaerts agree that the 
prestige of’ Oharlcellllor Michael!s is 
shattered an<f his position so Shaken 
that his deposition is imperative. The 
Kurler suggests that a change in the 
chancellorship has /been temporarily 
deferred on tactical ground®, to avoid 
the impression that there had been a 
surrender to Socialist pressure. Vir
tually the entire press sneer* openly 
or covertly at the chancellor’s attempt 
to get dear by shouldering the respon
sibility upon vlce-Admiral von Cape Ms.

- -gaafe_... v
•wftB'Mdlnig * btcycle

___ sÂrenue West when h _
tourto# car driven fry Wler, a tax! 
diriver, proceeding in the same direc 
tioo, ran him down. The unfortunate 
boy fell beneath the heavy wheels otf 
the car, and was dragged 60 feet, the 
car not being brought to a standstill 
for another 21 feet, or SI feet (from 
the .point where the accident occurred.

On Right Side of (Road
Two other boys on bicycles were with 

young Valentine when the accident oc
curred and state that when he was 
struck he was only "10 feet from the 
curb and on the right side of the road. 
Witnesses ailao staet that Wder did not 
sound his horn.

After Wier had stopped his car he 
went /back, picked up. the unconscious 
boy and drove him to Dr. McFhatfter’s 
surgery on Fourteenth avenue west, a 
trip of at least nine blocks while there 
are several surgical offices within four 
blocks of the accident. :

On arriving at Dr. (McPhatter’e of
fice Wier laid the boy on the sidewalk 
and went Into call (the doctor. Dr. Mc- 
Phatter found the windpipe was sever
ed and the unfortunate Victim died in 
a few minutes, evidently having choked 
to death. • Wier was arrested and for 
some unknown reason allowed ouft on 
a bail .of $200.

The boy’s family feel that he did 
not have the best otf attention after 
the accident and that if Wier had taken 
him to the nearest surgeon there might 
have been a chance of saving his life*

Harry Valentine, though only 16, 
was well known throughout the city 
and had made a name for himself in 
pulblic school athletics. He and his 
three brothers were members of the 
pro-cathedral choir., The body has been 
removed to Harrison, and Foster’s un
dertaking establishment where the In
quest will be held tonight.

FI
NEW GOVERNMENT

Two Conferences With the 
Liberal Candidates Ar
ranged For in Province of 
Ontario

H IN CABINET
Representation in the Union 

Government Will Be Sub
ject for Early Considera
tion

DR. CLARK DECLINED

Member for Red Deer Was 
Invited to Join Govern
ment, But Preferred Not 
to Do So

Ottawa, Oct. 1(4.—The following state
ment was authorized tonigfrt:

“Sir Wilfrid (Laurier has lost no time 
in rallying the forces of Liberalism ito 
meet the conditions created 'by the 
formation cf the new Borden govern
ment.

“The Liberal leader has arranged to 
hold two conferences with the Liberal 
candidates in Ontario and the repre
sentatives of the county Liberal as
sociations. The first of these confer
ences will be held in Ottawa on Friday 
next, Oct. 1>9, and will ibe attended by 
candidates and representatives of the 
counties east of Kingston. The second 
conference tfor western Ontario will be 
held the following week at a place to 
be decided on later.”

Labor Representation
Ottawa, Oct. 1.4.—-Laoor representa

tion in the union government is to be a 
matter of early consideration. In the 
reconstruction of the government jQ to« 
the present time it has not been found 
possible to provide tfor special represen
tation of labor. But it da understood 
in well informed circles the subject is 
by no means overlooked and special at
tention will he given to it by the prime 
minister in the early future.

There is reason to believe also that 
•the prime minister is anticipating ar
rangements under which New Bruns
wick will have (two representatives 
in the caibinet atfter next election. In 
the formation of a union government 
there is not an unnatural feeling which 
may be stronger in one province than in 
another, that consideration should be, 
given to both political parties. Any 

(Brunswick, it is 
iitich ait arrange-

i unswlck’s
the forni^r admlnbv' 

Ms portfolio a*/ 
snd fisheries, a 

rte'J'ücfcylce, j&fter six** 
ImriW «the past three 

years the work o-f the department of 
naval service and responsibilitle 

( Continued on page six)

gUYCU 'UULU iy VI*
such teellragr to New I: 
«tated, will be *»et oy s 
■ntefl-t tir-is. utraUr
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CARVELL'S SON-IN-LAW KILLED
Woodstock. NB„ Oct- 14.—'Mrs. Wil

liam W- Fisher, of this town, received 
word today that her son. Dr. (Captain) 
Arthur M- Fisher, was killed in action 
at the front on Friday. Captain Fisher 
was a son-in-law of Hon. Frank B. 
Carvell, minister of puibltc works- He 
was 26 years of age.

STRIKE AVERTED
St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 14.—The strike of 

2,000 railway employes of the Northern 
Pacific, called for tomorrow, which 
threatened to tie up the road’s entire 
freight system, was averted today when 
an agreement was signed granting the 
men's demands for an 8-hour day and 
higher wage schedule, which Is to be 
drawn up December 2.

Standard Driver Turns on 
Wrong Point of Intersec
tion and Collides With 

Motor Cycle

evidently not accustomed to the city 
traffic régulations, C. Dahl of (Standard, 
Alberta, driving a motor car proceeded 
to cut a corner at Eighth avenue and 
First street west Sunday at 6.50 o’clock 
and succeeded In damaging his own car, 
partially demolishing a motor cycle and 
injuring the driver, Fred Oontini of 
705 Fourth street east.

Dahl was driving east on Eighth ave
nue and Jn turning n-orth on First 
street west, turned sharply on the 
northwest corner of the intersection. 
He smashed into Oontini on his motor 
cycle, causing him some slight Injury* 
The accident was reported to the police ; 
but no arrests have been made.

MED. HAT OFFICER
DIED IN GERMANT

Toronto, Oct. 14.—Alex. DavkSsoti, oT 
Toronto, received a letter through, the 
International Red) Crops association otf 
Geneva advising him that hie son. 
Lieut. George T. Davidson, had died 
Oct. 26, <1I9U<6, while a prisoner of war 
in Germany.

Lieut. Davidson -was reported wound
ed a-nd missing after the battle of the 
Somme. (He enlisted in iMed&cine Hat, 
Alta., where he was practicing law 
Previous to the outbreak of the (war.

CHEAPER FISH
FOR ALBERTA

The order-ln-council issued cut Ottawa, in which authority Is given 
for the government to pay two-thirds on all transportation charges 
on British ColumJWa fish to points In Alberta. Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba, will materially assist to reducing the extremely high cob* 
of living in Calgary- This transportation rebate covers all fish, 
excepting halibut and grayfish. British Coluimibia, fish has been sell
ing to Calgary at 25 cents a pound. With this new regulation in 
force there will be a large supply of fish on the local markets, and 
the 26-cent rate should be reduced to 20 cents at a miaxtmuinv

B.C. WILL SHIP COD
The original arrangement was that the government pay one- 

third transportation charges on all fish from British Columbia lees 
than carload lots. British Columbia ftohermen refused to bring in 
cheaper line of fish, sifth as cod, which sell at British Columbia 
ports at four a/nd one-half cents, while halibut brings 12 to 16 
cents a pound. Wtth the new regulation In force, cod will be 
shipped to the eastern markets, for though & low priced fish, the 
decreased cost of transportation will more than make up for the 
previous loss on ice packing and general handling of a cheap com
modity.
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JJews

flUi FIFTH 
GAME 1 REGULAR

Giants Had a Good Lead 
When Team Blew Up and 
White Sox Won Out

GAME IN DETAIL

trained a position of advantage nearly 
as commanding as the two straight 
victories at the opening of the aeries 
had given them.

The two cluhs left soon after the 
game for the Polo Grounds, at Neiw 
York, where the sixth game will .he 

! played on Monday, and the seventh, 
if necessary, on Tuesday, the Giants 
having won the toes and the privilege 
of naming the place of the deciding 
contest, should each team win three 
games.

While the players have ceased to 
take part of the financial proceedings 
of thé contest <kg rivalry ie none the 
less keen, for there Is more than a 
thousand dollars difference between the 
individual shares that will fall to the 
winning and the losing combinations, 

In many respects today's game de 
veloped features which had been for
eign to previous diamond battles of

It Was Anything But Bril- the preaent ,erlee-
liant Contest; Sixth Game 
Played in New York To
day ,1 I

.1- ! ti:
Chicago. Oct 13—In a game that 

thrilled and enthralled some 82,000 
people Saturday afternoon, the Chi
cago Americans scrambled Into the 
world's series lead again by defeating 
the New York Nations 8 to S. and 
swinging to the fore, three games to 
two.

rt was a contest that ran the gamut 
of bgseb&H from sensational and bril
liant to mediocre, hut never during 
the two hours and thirty-seven 
minutes of battle did it lose Its intense 
hold on the fans, and as Ms conclu
sion the fans were almost as exhaust
ed as the players- For more than 
twe hours the adherents of the Sox 
roared and 'cheered without a mo
ment's interm Is tion. while the players, 
ones the Chicago team went Into the 
lead, became frantic with joy and per
formed anttoe in front of their dugout 
that would have made a college cheer 
leader despair.

Abounded With Errors
iWhHe the enthusiasm and thrills de

veloped the contest with the glamor 
that had been entirely missing in the 
preceding games, the fifth meeting of 
the White Box and the Giants will not 
go down in a world series history as 
a diamond battle of either outstanding 
skill or handball perfection. It abound
ed with errors of both omission and 
commission, and was marred by mle- 
playe which would have biftught ©en
sure on school hoy competitors. All 
this was forgotten, however, when the 
American league champions finally
wrested the lead from their rivals and ihverlng just eight balls, and Clcotte

Twenty-five Players 
Twenty-five players appeared,in the 

line-up of the American and the Na
tional league pennant winners. After 
having gone 24 innings without scoring 
a run against the Giants, the Sox 
turned and piled up eight talMee, while 
the losers collected five, making a total 
for the day of thirteen, more-than half 
as many as the entire scoring of the 
two teams in the first four clashes. 
Making these thirteen rune, the bat
teries piled up an aggregate of 26 hits, 
and nine fielding errors. Seventy-sev
en batters faced six pitch ere, and while 
there were unlimited thrills and tense 
situations, there was no one player 
who could claim the spotlight of hero
ism In this melange of hits, errors, 
fielding flashes end sprints from base 
to basa

A Trifle Cold
A perfect autumn day greeted the 

players as they stepped on the diamond 
for the opening play. It was clear and 
just a trifle cool, but the fans did not 
appear to notice the ting In the atmos
phere- Here and there were vacant 
spaces in both stands and bleachers 
and there were no crowds upon build
ings overlooking Comtekey park.

ILdttle time was lost by the two teams 
In getting into action, and the Giants, 
first to bat, rolled up a two run lead 
before the Sox could check their rush.

' Giants Score Twice 
Bums, the Initial New Yorker to face 

Russell, was sent to first on four 
straight bail», when the Sox left-hand
er found it impossible to locate the 
Plata Captain Herzog came next with 
a single to right, and Benny Kauff 
doubled to the right field bleachers’ 
fence, scoring Bums. With Zimmer
man waving bis hat menacingly, Bus
sell was called to the bench after de-

“WASTE NOT’
Good sight by neglecting to give to the eyes all the aid 
possible in the dolly, work.

Much weariness of body and mind is due to over
strained nerve* caused from overworked eyes.

Tired eyes get relief from our glasses.

THE ALBERTA' OPTICAL 00., LTD.
128 Eighth Avenue West ■ « • • Calgary, Alta.

•. A, Bif'jTLETT, Managing Director.
Business T After
Phons Hours,
MWS* Il —1 r—l A. MWtl

Falling Hair and Baldness 
Can Be Cured

Steores of hair preparations are on the raaricdt 
today, each claiming itself as an infallible cure for 
falling hair and baldness. None of these remedies 
give satisfaction to those who use them. Their 
claims are backed up by testimonials from people 
living miles away, whom you do not know.

Not so with the— 1 '

SLAV1N HAIR GROWER
Which is compounded in the city of Calgary by a 
local man. You can find out about the merits of 
my remedy from your friends and neighbors who 
have taken my treatment. Men and women in your 
arwn dty who have had their hair troubles removed 
tod cases that have been bald for years are now 
reporting a good growth of hair.

Isn’t a remedy you can be certain about better 
Shan one you have to take on trust?
«Phone M1606 for appointment. My advice is 

|iven freely and places no obligation on anyone to 
akc the treatment. Investigate before you spend 
a cent.

Price $1.00 a box.

J.M. SLAVIN, 319 Bruner Block

was sent in to hold the Giants in check. 
Zimmerman hit to Weaver and Her- 
sog was nipped at the plate. Fletcher 
drove to McMullen, whose quick throw 
caught Kauff at home and the thou 
sands roared their applause of the 
White Sox splendid defensive play. 
Zimmerman who had moved up on the 
outs, scored bn Robertson’s single to 
center and with two out Clcotte grabbed 
Koike’s hit and tossed him out at first.

Sox Score-a Run 
It was not until after the third that 

the Box were able to get a runner 
home. After McMullen had filed out 
to Robertson, Eddie Collins worked 
Sallee for a pass. Jackson raised a 
fly to Robertson. Felsch was more for
tunate, however, his double to left field 
sending CoIUns home with the Sox 
first run.

Olante Feel Secure
The Giants Increased lead, scoring an

other two runs in the fourth and appear
ed to feel that they had the game won. 
Harlden singled to right and Sallee sac
rificed him to second. On Bums’ single 
to right and J. Colling error in fumbling 
the ball Rariden scored and Bume took 
second. Weaver followed with a fumble 
of Herzog’S roller Mgr. the batter was 
safe, while Bums went to third. Kauff 
rolled another to Gaadil who made a poor 
throw to E. CoIUns, covering first, and 
Burns scored. Zimmermann ended the 
lnflng by hitting into double play. Weav
er to Colline to Gandil eliminating both 
Kauff and himself.

White Sox Begin
The White Sox got their artillery work

ing in the sixth and began the fusillade 
which finally got the game for them. 
Gandil went out. Bailee to Holke. Weav
er singled to left and Schalk hit to cen
ter and the rooters began to lift their 
voices for Sallee was in trouble and show
ed it. Manager Rowland sent Rlsberg to 
bat in place of Clcotte. McGraw made a 
motion ae though to take Bailee out, but 
apparently changed hie mind. Rlaberg 
•lammed the ball to right, scoring Weav
er. J. .Collins and McMullen left their 
teammates stranded by going out on in
field plays

Williams s southpaw, succeeded Cl
cotte on the mound and the Giants 
punctured his delivery for a run. Fletcher 
doubled to left and Robertson attempted, 
to sacrifice. His effort resulted in a pop 
fly which Williams caught but dropped as 
he fell. Holke was injured when the ball 
glanced from hie bat to his face, but 
pluckily resumed agid fanned. Rariden 
came through with a single, scoring 
Fletcher and the Giants had finished 
their day's running.

White Sox Keep Hammering 
Not so wÿh the White Box.' After E. 

Collins had filed to Fletcher Jackson 
hammered out a single and Felsch slam 
med another to the right, while the crowd 
roared with an ever increasing volume of 
cheers, yells and automobile horns. Chirk 
Gandil rose to the emergency with a 
double the* flashed between Kauff and 
Robertson and Jackson and Felsch scor
ed with two runs. Weaver went out, 
Fletcher to Holke and Schalk got a free 
trip to first one Sallee’s wildness. Lynn 
wee sent in to hit for Williams. Before 
he could hit the ball Schalk stole second, 
and the Giants’ infield went up in the 
air, and after throwing the ball about for 
several seconds, Fletcher hurled to Rari
den to catch Gandil. The heave was wild, 
and the White Sox’s first baseman trotted 
across the plate with the tletng run. 
After this nightmare Lynn ended the 
inning by fanning, y-'

With the score tied at 8-8, the Chicago 
players went after Bailee again in the 
♦ititih and won the game with another

have

v . .
,v* -âM jF-SSIMill

BRITAIN'S PREMIER LOSE* A GOLF BALL 
The photograph shows «un incident in Lloyd George’s holiday, recently 
spent in Wales. He is shown at the ninth tee looking toward Cric-

creth castle-

ef* runs, although one would 
#one the trick just ae well.

John CoIUns opened with a one-base 
wallop to right MoMuUen sacrificed him 
and Eddie Collins sent Mm home on a 
tingle to center. Jackson pot Me field 
captain en third with a similar hit 
Kauff a threw to Zimmermann was too 
late tp get CoIUns, and when the Giants’ 
third baseman whipped the ball wildly 
back to second to atop Jackson, Colline 
came home and Jackson raced around to 
third. Bailee pitched one bell to Felsch 
and then Manager McGraw decided to re
lieve him for the day. Perrttt was sub
stituted, and Felsch greeted the new 
pitcher with a Texas leaguer to center on 
which Jackson scored. Gandil filed to 
Burns, Felsch then ending the Inning by 
going out by stealing second. The White 
Sox, after putting the Giants out in one, 
two, three order, raced for their train 
and soon were on their way to New 
York, where they hope) to repeat again 
on Monday. \

PLAY IN DETAIL
First Inning—First saw Burns uip. 

Bail- one, two, three. Bums walked on 
four pitched balls. Herzog up. Ball, 
strike one. Herzog tingled to right. 
Burns dashed to third. Clcotte and Wil
liams were now warming up. Kauff up. 
Bums scored on Huffs two-bagger to 
the right field fence, Herzog going to 
third. Zimmermann up. Ruaaell was 
taken from the box and Clcotte was sent 
in. Clcotte had only a few seconds to 
warm up in the outfield before taking his 
place on the rubber. The crowd booed 
Zimmermann. Strike one. Weaver took 
Zlmmermann's grounder and Herzog was 
run down between third and home, the 
play being Weaver to Schalk. Kauff 
moved on to third. Fletcher up. New 
York won the toes for location of the last 
game to be played in the world’s series. 
Fletcher up. McMullen took Fletcher’s 
hot smash and threw to Schalk to touch 
out Kauff as he slid into the plate. Rob
ertson took Thorpe's place at the bat 
Robertson up. Ban one, ball tw* Zim
mermann scored on Robertson's single to 
center. On Feiecb’e throw to the plate 
Fletcher went to third and Robertson to 
second. Holke up. Ball one, foul strike 
one, strike two. Clcotte threw Holke out 
at first Two runs, three bite, no errors.

Second half—John CoIUns popped to 
Zimmermann on the first ball pitched. 
McMullen up. Ball one, two, three, strike

one. McMullen walked. Eddie Colins up.
Bail one, ball two. Sallee’s curves broke 
wide and he could not seem to control 
them. Strike one. Collins singled to cen
ter, McMullen going to second. Perritt 
was warming up. Jackson up. Ball one.
Jackson filed to Burna Felsch up. Ball 
one. Fletcher booted Frisch’s grounder 
and the bases were filled. Gandil up.
Foul, strike one, strike two, ball one.
Gandil popped out to Holke. No runs, One 
hit, one error. „

Second Inning—First half. Rariden up.
Ball one. Rariden singled past Collins.
Sallee up. Sallee forced Rariden to sec
ond ; Gandil to Weaver. Bums up. Strike 
one, ball, strike two. Bums struck out.
Herzog up. Ball one. Weaver. made a 
bobble on Herzog’s grounder, Sallee mov
ing to second. Kauff up. Strike one, 
ball one, ball two. OotMns threw out 
Kauff at first No runs, one ML one 
error.

Second half—Weaver up. Foul, strike 
one, bail one, strike two. Fletcher got 
Weavers smash and threw Mm out at 
first. Schalk up. Fletcher also threw out 
Schalk. Clcotte up. The crowd cheered 
Clcotte. Strike one, ball one, ball two, 
strike two, ball three. Clcotte walked.
John Collins up. Bah one. SaJlee worked 
a cross-fire ball all throughout the in
ning. Strike one. John Collins fouled 
out to Rariden. No runs, no hits, no 
errors.

Third Inning—First half. Zimmermann 
up. Zimmermann got a Texas leaguer 
to right center. Fletcher up. Ban one, 
strike one, strike two, ball two, ball three.
Zimmermann was almost caught off first, 
and run down, but Weaver dropped the 
ball, the play being Clcotte to Gandil to 
Weaver, the ball getting away from 
Weaver. Zimmermann ran back to first.
Fletcher line tiled to McMullen, who 
doubled Zimmermann with a quick throw 
to Gandil Robertsqn up. Robertson 
bounced a single off Clootie's glove.
Holke up. Strike one, ball one, foul,
Strike two. Holke struck ouL No runs, 
two hits, one error.

Second half—McMullen up. Ball one, | w 
strike one. McMullen tiled to Robertson. ( ban ofie
TiiAié un Sfrilra nnii ihfl.11 one. * . '__ J

got his man at first. Kauff uj>. Kauiff 
singled Into left field. Zimmermann up. 
Ball one. Kauff stole second. Strike one, 
ball two, strike trwo, fouiL Eddie Collins 
threw out Zimmermann. No runs, one 
hit, no errors.

Second half—Gandil up. Ball one, 
Sallee threw out Gandil. Weaver up. 
Ball one. Weaver singled past Zimmer
mann. Schalk up. Schalk singled through 
Herzog, Weaver going to third. Weaver 
claimed that Fletcher interfered with him 
while going to third. Risberg went to 
bat in place of Clcotte. Ridberg up. Ball 
one, ball two, strike one. Weaver scored 
on Rteberg'e single to right. Schalk going 
to second. John Collins up. Strike one, 
ball one. John Collins went out to Holke 
unassisted, Schalk moving to third, and 
Risberg to second. McMullen up. Her
zog threw out McMullen. One run, three 
hits, no errors.

Seventh Inning—First half. Williams 
went into the box for Chicago. Fletcher 
up. Bail! one, strike one, ball two. 
Fletcher got a two-bagger hit against the 
left field wall. Robertson up. Robertson 
popped to Williams who dropped the ball, 
Fletcher holding second. Robertson tried 
to sacrifice. Holke up. Foui, strike one, 
ball one, foul, strike two. A foul tip off 
Holke’s bat struck him on the head and j 
the Giant’s first baseman fell uncon- | 
scious at the plate. Strike one. It look
ed as if Hotike was badly hurt. Holke 
recovered and resumed his place at the 
bat. Holke struck out. Rariden up. Ball 
one. Rariden sting!ed to right scoring 
Fletcher, Robertson going to second. Sal
lee up. Ball one, ball two. Q’Loughilin 
cautioned the Sox bench for coaching. 
Strike two. Sallee struck out. Burns up. 
Ball one, strike one, ball two, foul, strike 
two, foul. Bums struck out One rim, 
two hits, one error.

Second half—E. Collins up. Collins 
filed out to Fletcher. Jackson up. Strike 
one, two, foul, ball one. Sallee claimed 
thp ball over the plate. Jackson singled 
into left field. Felsch up. Felsch sin
gled. Jackson and Felsch both scored on 
GandH's double -to the left field barrier.

Foul strike one, foul, strike
I, ban

c. P. R.
G. T. P.

C. N. R.
PAYDAY SPECIALS AMONG BRADLEY’S 

RELIABLE FOOTWEAR
Men’s Chrome CaK Boot; regular $4.50; broken M QÇ 
sizes. At Moving Price vfciwu
Men’s all solid Leather Box Caffif Boot, duck lined ; work
manship, fit and service guaranteed. <j*C Tfi

Men’s solid and all Leather Calfskin Laced Boots, leather 
lined, double shank, bellows tongue ; a dandy for fP PC 
comfort and hard wear. Moving Price................. yUiUu
The railroad man1^ old reliable friend. Leather lined, Good
year welted, heavy double sole ; made by the Amherst Shoe 
Company, and recommended by us as the best good rail
road boot in Canada ; all sizes. Cft
Moving Price.  ............... . vOiUU
Men’s and Women’s high-grade reliable boots at
............................. ... .$5, $6, $7, $8, $9 and $10

BRADLEY’S
805 First Street West

■r

.. ...___: two. Fletcher threw
EHtile CoHlne - up. Strike one, ball one, . out weaver, Gapdll going to third. Sohalk 
ball two, ball three. Eddie Colline walked, j up ont two. ball three, etrike
Jactoon up. Roberteon made an ea»y | one schalk walked. Lynn up—batting 
catch of JackPOU’e tty, Felsch up. Col- j for Williams. Strike one. ball one, «trike 
Hi* score® on Felsch3 long drive to left | tT0_ ^yhen schalk stole seconds Rariden’e

throw got away from Fletcher and Gandil 
scored. On the throw to the plate 
Schalk went to third. It was a stolen 
base for Schalk and an error for Fletcher. 
Lynn struck out Three runs, three hits, 
one error.

Eighth Inning—First half. Faber now 
pitching. Herzog up. Strike one, foul, 
strike two. Herzog struck out. Kauff 
up. Faber tossed out Kauff. The crowd 
was In an uproar. Zimmermann up. Ball 
one, hall two. Zimmermann line filed out 
to Collins. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Second half—John Collins up. Strike 
one. John Colline got à Texas leaguer to 
right field. McMullen up- McMullen sac
rificed, Zimmermann to Holke. E. Collins 
up. The official scorer now gives the 
error to Herzog In the seventh. Ball one. 
John Collins scored on Eddie Collins’ sin
gle to center. Jackson up. On hit and 
run Jackson singled to right, Eddie Col
lins going to third. Robertson threw to 
Zimmermann at third, who threw wildly

dA" False]
field for two bases. Gandil up. Bail one, 
strike one. Gandil filed to Kauff. One 
run, one hit, no errors.

Fourth Inning—First half. Rariden up. 
Strike one, ball one. Rariden tingled to 
right field. Sallee up. Bah one. Sallee 
sacrificed to Gandil unassisted. Bums 
up. Ball one. ball two. Rariden scored 
on Bums’ single to right field when John 
Colline dropped the ball Bums went to 
second. Herzog up. Ball one, foul strike 
one. strike two. Weaver made a bed 
fumble of Herzog's grounder. Bums going 
to third. Kauff up. Strike one, foul 
strike two. Bums scored when Gandil 
took Kauff’s grounder and loosed the bail 
wild past Clootie at the bag. Herzog 
went to third on the play. Zimmermann 
up. Strike one, foul, strike two. Zim
mermann Mt into a double play, Mc- 
Mullen-B. Collins to Gandil Two runs, 
two hits, three errors. a.

Second half—Weaver up. FV>ul, strike 
one, ball one. Zimmermann took Weav
er’s popper and threw out Weaver. 
Schalk up. Ban one. Schalk went out to 
Holke unassisted. Clcotte up. Clcotte 
filed out to Buma Sallee’s slew curve 
baffled the Sox. No rune, no hits, no 
errors.

Fifth Inning—First half. Fletcher uip. 
Strike one, ball one, strike two. Jackson 
took Fletcher's hard drive. Rolbersteon 
up. Strike one. Robertson smashed a 
hard single to right, his tMrd hit in the 
game. Holke up. Holke sent high fly to 
Weaver and the crowd cheered him when 
he got the ball Rariden up. Robertson 
stole second. Ball one, ball two, ball 
three. Rariden walked. He was pur
posely passed. Sallee up. Bail one, foul, 
strike one, ball two, foul, strike two. 
Sallee was a strlke-out vtotlm. No runs, 
one hit, no errors.

Second half—John Collins up. Ball one, 
strike one, foul, strike two, foul. John 
Collins struok out biting at a etow ball 
that Was a foot away from his bat Mc
Mullen up. Ball one, ball two. Kauff 
took McMullen’s fly after a long run. 
Eddie Collins up. Foul strike one, ball 
one, strike two. Eddie Collins burned a 
tingle Into left field» Jackson up. Strike 
one. Jackson bounced a single off Sallee's 
glove, Collins going to second. Felsch up. 
Sallee threw out Felsch at first No runs, 
no hits, no errors.

Sixth Inning—First half. Bums up. 
Ball one, ball two, ball three. Bums flew 
out to Jackson. Herzog up. Ball on* 
Fiddle Collins took Herzog’s grounder and

I
Good Clothes Are a 

Business Asset
Prosperous men look the part. They dress 
well because they know the value of a good 
appearance. Dress to them is not an expense, 
but an investment.
Our suits possess individuality and distinction 
to a degree immediately evident.
Reasonably priced, $30.00 and up

Creighton Brothers
^ Merchant Tailors’^ 126 Eighth Ave. E.

to second to get Jackson, Eddie CoIUns 
scoring on the error, and Jackson went to 
third. Felsch up. Sallee taken out. Per- 
riet now pitching for New York. Strike 
one. On Felsch’s single to center Jack- 
son scored. Gandil up. Gandil filed out 
to Burns. Weaver up. Felsch was out 
stealing, Rariden to Fletcher. Three rune, 
four hits, one error.

Ninth inning—FU*at haflf. Fletcher uip. 
Foul, strike one. Weaver threw oût 
Fletcher. Robertson up. Ball one, strike 
one. Robertson filed1 out to Jackson. 
Holke up. Ball one, strike one, strike 
two, foul, foul. Holke seruck out.

The Box Score
E.Mew York A.B. R. H. P.O.

Burns, If............ 4 2 1 3
Herzog, 2ib ... 6 0 1 0
Kauff, of .......... 5 0 2 2
Zimmerman, 3lb 5 1 i 1
Fletcher, as... 6 1 1 2
Thorpe, rf .... 0 0 0 0
Robertson, rf. 6 0 3 2
Holke, lib...... s 0 0 111
Rariden, c .• 3 1 8 3
Sallee, p............... 3 0 0 • 0
Perritt, P.......... 0 0 0 0

40 6 12 24
Chicago A.B. (R. H. P.O.

J. 'ColPin», rt.. . 5 1 1 1.
McMullen, 3b.. 3 0 0 1
E, Collins, '2b.. 4 2 8 1
Jackson, If.... 6 2 3 3
Felsch, ctf.......... 5 1 3 0
Gandil, lib.... 8 1 a 10

Weaver, ss ... 4 1 1 2 2 3
Schalk, c... .. 3 0 1 9 0 0
Russell, p.. .. 0 0 0 0 0 0
Clcotte, p..........  1 0 0 0 2 o
x Risberg .... 1 0 1 0 0 0
Williams, p... 0 0 0 0 0 1
xx Lymn ............ 1 0 0 0 0 0
Faiber, p............. 0 0 0 0 1 0

37 8 14 27 15 6
x Batted for -Clcotte In sixth..
,xx Batted for Williams in »eveir>x\L
Score by Inning»

New York............ ..................200 2M 100—5
Chicago.................................... OO'l Otil 33x—x

Summary—Two base hits, Kauff, 
Felsch, Fletcher, Gandil; stolen bases, 
Rolbertson, Kauff, Schalk; sacrifice hits, 
SaHlee, McMullen; double plays, McMul
len to Gandil, McMullen to E. Collins to 
Gandil;/left on bases, Chicago 10, New 
York lii; first 'base on errors, Chicago 
1, Neiw York 4; base on 'bals, off Rus
sell, off Sallee 4, off Clcotte 1; hits and 
earned runs: off Russell, hits 2, runs I 
with none out in first inning, off Sallee, 
hits 113, runs 7 in 7 1-8 innings, off 
Clcotte, hits 8, runs 2 in 6 innings, off 
Perritt, hits 1, rune none in 2-3 innings, 
off Williams, hits 2, runs 1, in 1 inning, 
off Faber, hits none, runs none in two 
innings; struck out, by Clcotte 3, Sal
lee 2, Williams 3, Faber 1. Time 2:37. 

„ Umpires: O’Loughlin • gave decisions 
behind the plate,. Klean at first base, 
Rigler at second base, Evans at third 
base,

ADDITIONAL SPORT NEWS ON 
PAGE SEVEN '

As the Old Boy say*:

“When it iç solely a matter 
of quality, the cigar smoked is 
a Promoter Blunt.”

(The 3-for-a-quarter cigar)
S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED, 

MONTREAL.

(Pxf. Jfyove. you,

MUTT AND JEFF—Lillian Russell Had Nothing On Jeff - - - By BUD FISHER
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the new premier

The selection of Hon. Charles 
Stca-art to be the third premier of 
£j!C province of Alberta will meet 
with the approval of a large majority 
ui the electorate, regardless of party 
affiliations.

“Charlie’’ Stewart is one of the best 
liked men in the Alberta legislature, 
and enjoys to an unusual degree the 
esteem and confidence of his asso
ciates on both sides of the house. He 
is tvpical of a rapidly increasing class 
0f political men in western Canada, 
in that he is young, vigorous, pro
gressive and fraternal; he has a first 
hand knowledge of the mass of the 
people of his province and their con
ditions of living and working; he is 
friendly and easy of approach, and 
has no ‘'frills” and no false dotions 
of prestige, and withal he is a man 
of obvious sincerity of purpose and 
integrity of character.

Observers are primarily impressed 
with his sincerity and the conspicu
ous lack of political guile in all his 
dealings. Of all the straightforward, 
thorough-going, friendly young men 
in western political life just now, the 
ne/w premier of Alberta is the most 
outstanding representative of the type. 
He is a conspicuous refutation of the 
frequently accepted theory that poli
tics is a deep game, played trickily.

Twelve years ago Mr. Stewart was 
a newcomer to Alberta, comparatively 
unknown and without political experi
ence. He was born in the farming 
community of Strabane, Ont., in 1868, 
and was educated in the schools of 
Ontario. When he was a little over 
30 years of age he removed with his 
family Of young children to a farm 
at Kiïlatn, Alberta, where he farmed 
attd gave generously of his services 
and ability to the development of the 
nnr country in which he had settled. 
At a Liberal meeting in Wetasklwin 
in 1906, Hon. Duncan Marshall en
countered Mr. Stewart and summed 
up the general opinion of the gather
ing in the remark that Stewart would 
have to come into the legislature. 
Mr. Stewart promised to think about 
it. He was elected by the constitu
ency of Sedgewick in 1909, .three years 
later. He entered at a critical time 
in the history of the province, and 
one of the first problems which con
fronted him was the A. & G.W. situa
tion. He was one of the leading in
surgents against the first Liberal ad
ministration, and vigorously assisted 
in gie cleaning out which took place 
shortly after. When Hon. A. L. Sif- 
ton organized a new cabinet, Mr. 
Stewart was one of the ministers. 
His administration of the depart
ment of public works has been ad
mirable. The organization of the de
partment, the choice of officials, and 
the businesslike executive methods 
have marked him out as a minister of 
extraordinary ability, and his achieve
ments, in spite of the adverse cir
cumstances under which he has 
worked, have been beyond criticism. 
The department of public works has 
been almost entirely free of adverse 
criticism from the opposition.

Mr. Stewart is a lucid and power
ful speaker, an excellent executive 
official, well informed on current af
fairs, sympathetic to all classes of 
workers, and an ardent advocate of 
the reform movement initiated by the 

farmers of western Canada. He un
derstands the temper of the people, 
and the significance of the time, and 
he has the vigor, the integrity, the 
resourcefulness and the humane point 
of view which are especially required 
at the moment. As premier, he is a 
representative of whom every citizen 
of Alberta may be proud.

Peace River is the most up-to-date 
district in the whole Dominion just 
now," and its latest accomplishment 
is the striking of oil.

Despite wars and such like, the 
baseball game is giving the Ameri
can people and the fans beyond the 
border more than the ordinary num
ber of thrills.

A SYMPATHETIC RECEPTION
The small number of newspaper 

opponents of - the new government, 
without waiting for its policy or the 
completion of its membership, have 
characterized it as a government of 
the Big Interests. There is nothing 
yet to show that the new government 
will be dominated by the Big Inter
ests. Unfortunately, the Liberals who 
are apparently opposing the new gov
ernment have given no indication in 
.parliament that they have any definite 
policy upon conscription of wealth 
or that they are in sympathy with any 
plan designed to force the big inter
ests to contribute more fully their 
share to the carrying on of the war.

It may be noticed also that the 
Liberals who have been associated 
most closely with the financial inter
ests of the country are now in oppo
sition to the new government, and 
the Liberals who have been regardless 
of the large railway corporations are 
either in the new government or are 
supporting it.

With Sir Robert Borden as leader 
of the government, it is not surpris
ing that the opposition should en
deavor to fasten upon it the many 
mistakes of the previous administra
tion. That is not quite fair. This 
is a new government, composed large
ly of new members, organized for 
the purpose of administering the af
fairs of the country durirtg the con
tinuation olf the war. Such an under
taking is of sufficient magnitude to 
keep any government busy. Probably 
this administration will undertake 
nothing else but war problems. It 
should be commended or criticized 
upon its own administration, and not 
upon the work of its predecessors.

The Albertan believes that Cana
dians sincerely interested in the 
proper admtinistration of the war will 
give a sympathetic reception to the 
most genuinely patriotic move made 
by party leaders since the beginning 
of the war.

GERMANS SWEEP 
DOWN ON ISLAND 

IN GULF OF RIGA
(Continned from pure one>

Officer» Were inlet
on the battleship later was condemned 
by the Helalng'fors revolutionary com
mittee and all.-the ea-tlors Who took-part 
were arrested.

If there are to be union candidates 
here in Calgary for the Dominion 
eledtions, now would be the right 
time to start the conventions.

With Carvell, Rowell, Sifton and 
Calder in the cabinet, no Liberal need 
fear that the Liberals will have no 
influence in the new government. ,

If any person can tell of better 
autumn weather than Alberta has 
had this year, The Albertan would 
be pleased- to get his name and ad
dress.

Xhe union government will greatly 
strengthen its position among the 
people when it announces some plan 
for the effective conscription of 
wealth.

If the formation of the new union 
government does away with the 
patronage evils, as has been sug
gested, it would be worth while for 
that alone.

The motor rules in the city must 
be strictly enforced, and violation of 
them must be met with the sternest 
punishment. Reckless driving must 
be checked in this city.

The worth of Premier Stewart is 
indicated by the fact that in each 
of the four elections, his opponent 
has lost his deposit. That is what his 
neighbors think

There is a possibility of James 
Garden swinging Into line and run
ning for comtnissioner or mayor. Mr. 
Garden was not a bad commissioner, 
his only fault being that he didn’t 
size up to the impossible program 
that his unwise supporters promised 
in his election campaign.

Twelve years ago Hon. Charles 
Stewart came to this province, quite 
unknown, without friends and with
out influence. Today he is premier 
of the best province in the Dominion. 
That is a tribute to his own splendid 
abilities, and also to the opportuni
ties of a western province.

Pressing the Russian»
Petrograd, Oct. 1/4.—Fighting be

tween the Russians and the German 
troops- which Landed on Oeeel island. 
In the Gulf of Riga, continues, accord
ing to the official statement Issued to
day. The Germans are ipreestng the 
Russians toward the southeast. An 
attempt made iby a German force to 
ca/pture a pier on tMoon island, between 
the Island of Oasel and the main-land 
of Esthon-ta, was repulsed. The text 
of the statement reads:

■‘Baltic sea on Friday, the enemy who 
landed on Oesel Island, succeeding in 
occupying part of the Island. Towards 
evening It was observed that enemy 
motgr cyclist detachments were ap
proaching Orrishajf, in the eastern part 
of the Island, and they attempted to 
capture a pier on Moon island, 'but were 
repulsed.

“The fight with enemy troops which 
landed, still continues, Enemy ad
vanced detachments are pressing our 
troops In southeasterly direction,

“The landing of German troop's on 
Oesel Island continues. The region 
where the debarkation is taking place 
is guarded from the sea by very large 
enemy naval forces.

■TSimultaneously with the landing on 
Oesel Island, several enemy ships en
gaged our shore batteries on Dago 
island. According to the information 
to hand, four of the enemy torpedo 
boats were sunk by the fire of this 
battery and one enemy cruiser which 
was firing at this battery, ran aground.

“Our batteries were completely des
troyed by the overwhelming gunfire 
from the enemy ships. This enabled the 
enemy to land a small detachment on 
Dago ilsand, which, however, was us
able to maintain Its /position and the 
troops promptly returned to their Ships.

"Since yesterday morning our ships 
have successfully hindered the enemy’s 
naval forces entering our waters be
tween Dago and Oesel islands. Im the 
course of the engagements Of the last 
two days our ships suffered no apprec
iable damage. While he has landed 
troops, the enemy also continues the 
usual mine-sweeping along the coast 
and shores of Irban strait.

"During numerous aerial reconnois- 
sances and engagements in the region 
of Oesel island, one of our aviators 
brought dlown an enemy airplane."

Russian Sailors Fought
Petrograd, Oct. 14.—The minister of 

marine, in a supplementary eommunlca- 
tioe issued this evening, says: f

'•The Russian losses in the two days' 
bombardment of the islands of Oesel 
and Dago were trifling. Our crews 
gave proof of their courage, Initiative 
and self-denial."

How Germans Put It
Berlin, Oct. 18.—German troops which 

landed on^the Russian Island of Oesel 
on Friday quickly broke the resistance 
of the Russian garrison, the German 
general satff announced today, and are 
now advancing towards the southeast
ern coast. Aerensburg, .the capital of the 
island, undSerel,on the Svoro peninsula, 
are in flames.

---------------—o-----------------

HEAVY RAINFALL 
ON FLANDERS FRONT; 

SMALL ENCOUNTERS
(Continued from pose one)

craft were restricted. Onè of our fighting 
patrols during the foe moon shot down an 
enemy -machine ovsrOstend, the machine 
falling in flames" '

AVIATORS BVJSYlN SÂD WEATHER
London, Oct 13.—The following war 

office statement concerning aviation ac
tion was Issued tonight:

“Yesterday the weather could not 
have been less favorable for the co 
operation of our airplanes, with our in
fantry in their attack Nevertheless our 
machines went out until 4 o'clock In the 
morning but during the rain and in the 
intervals. With great difficulty they suc
ceeded In locating the troop movements 
of the enemy and the positions of a great 
many hostile -batteries and reported their 
observations to our artillery. In addition 
to this work, more than 10,000 rounds 
were directed by our airmen with ma
chine guns at hostile infantry in trenches 
and shell holes on the roads. Parties of 
mounted troops and the convoys of hostile 
transports also were engaged at low alti 
tude, causing many losses to the enemy 
and great confusion in their ranks. Only

few German machines were encount
ered, presumably on account of the bad 
weather, and little fighting took place in 
the air. Four enem> airplanes were 
brought down and five others were drtven 
down out of control.

■Ten of our machines are missing. The 
very strong west wind and the sudden
ness with which the driving rainstorms 
came up accounted for the non-return of 
many of oils Airplanes, several of those 
missing belonging to petrols that were not 
engaged in fighting and evldetnly were 
lost in the storm."

The Dominion government would 
be well advised if it went to the 
country at once. The people are 
anxious to get the election over with, 
and the government is as strong now 
as it is likely ever to be, with the 
extremes of both parties watching it, 
prepared to criticize every move.

There are many Conservatives in 
‘ ‘his city who would be quite satis

fied with the union government if 
there were no Liberals in ’ h, and 
there are many Liberals who would 
vote it a success if the Conservatives 
were eliminated from it.

There is some criticism these days 
of the fact that there are so many 
fawyers in government affairs. It is 
hiteresting to note that only one df 
the four western premiers is a lawyer. 
n -Mberta, however, four of the seven 

cabinet ministers are lawyers, three 
of the four coming from Edmonton 
t' °ngh not one of the three rep' 
•eat* a* EAmnnitnn constituency

The union government is making 
a great mistake by not having a 
strong labor representation in it. 
There can ibe no union government 
without labor representatives. The 
provincial government would be 
stronger with a labor representative, 
and now is a good time to appoint 
one. ^

If the city should start an organ
ization of business men to encourage 
the payment of taxes, it would be a 
very good move. Then the city 
should treat the debit as business 
houses treat their debtors, and use 
all its power to get the money. The 
money is in the city, and the city 
Should get it.

Miss Foote has announced her de
termination to retire from the board 
at the end of the year. That is 
unfortunate. Miss Foote is a very 
efficient representative, who gives 
much attention to public affairs, has 
an inside knowledge of the working 
of the schools, and cannot well be 
replaced on the board. She should 
reconsider.

COUNT VON LUXBURG DETAINED
Buenos Ayres, Oct. 12.—Count Karl 

von Luxburg, the former German min
ister to Argentina, arrived today at 

detention camp o1 the Island

WET WEATHER CONTINUES
London, Oct. 13.—The officiel state

ment Issued tonight by the war office 
reads:

"Beyond the usual action of both sides 
on the battlefront, nothing at special In
terest occurred during the day. The wet. 
stormy weather continues. \

"The number ot prisoners taken by us 
yesterday and so far reported in 741, in
cluding 41 officers."

ARTILLERY ACTIVE
London, Oct. 14.—The text of the Brit

ish statement issued this afternoon 
follows:

“The enemy's artillery was active dur
ing the night northeast of Ypres. Hos
tile reoonnottertng parties were repulsed 
west of Bocelaere and north of Poel- 
ca/pelle.

‘‘We carried out a successful raid to 
the region of Hulluch.”

ATTACKED ENEMY PATROLS
Paris, Oct. 14.—The text of the French 

statement reads:
“In the course of the night our recon- 

nctterlng parties attacked enemy petrels 
on cm- new front in Belgium and brought 
hack about 30 prisoners, including one 
officer.

"On the Aisne front, the artillery duel 
was lively at times, nota/bly to the région 
of the Pantheon and on the plateau of 
Vauclerc and Californie.

"On the rest of the front there was 
Intermittent cannonades."

ARTILLERY FIGHTING ONLY
Paris, Oct. 13.—The official communi

cation issued Iby the war office tonight, 
reads:

"The two artilleries were active In the 
regions of Craonne and Laffaux, to Cham
pagne, in the sector of Monte Sane Nom, 
and on the right bank of the Meuse, In 
the region of Samogneux, Hill 344, and 
the Boise le Chaume.

‘Eastern theater Oct 12.—The artillery 
fighting was spirited at the Cema bend. 
There was less activity on other parts of 
the front."

THE BELGIAN REPORT
Havre. Oct. 13.—An official statement 

issued this evening by the Belgian war 
office announces the following:

"On the day of October 12th, our ar
tillery directed a destructive fire on the 
German works at Dixmude, and to the 
south of that town.

Today, the enemy artillery was very 
active. German batteries bombarded our 
trenchee, principally in the region of 
Raroscapelle. We again took under our 
fire enemy works near Dixmude and 
Woumin.

‘On the morning of October 11, one of 
our aviators, while flying at a height of 
6,000 or 6.000 metres over Staden, attack
ed an Albatross belonging to a German

WAITING FOR HIS VICTIM
—New York Times.

squadron. The enemy machine was dis
abled, and fell Today an enemy ma- 
chne was engaged in battle and defeated 
by one of our aviators who then went In 
pursuit of another battleplane in the 
direction of Dunkirk/’

AUSTRIANS WÉRE CHECKED
Rome, Oct. 13.—The official statement 

issued iby the Italian war department to
day follows:

“Thursday night, in the Coetabella re
gion, an attempted attack by the enemy 
was promptly crushed. Yesterday on the 
Julian front our patrols harassed an 
enemy working party and took prisoners. 
There was great fire from the Rombon to 
the sea. On the Carso our batteries dis
persed machine gun-detachments of the 
enemy east of Castagnavizza and fired an 
ammunition dump in' the San Giovanni 
region.”

UNSUCCESSFUL OFFENSIVE 
Rome, Qct. -14.—Austro-Hungarian de

tachments yesterday made an attempt to 
attack the Italian portions, west of the 
Chiapovwio valley on the Isonzo front, 
but were driven back -by the Italians. The 
official statement issued today iby the war 
office says :

“From Stelviô to the Rombon, there

was frequent artillery flighting. On the 
Badnsizza plateau, and on the southern 
front o-f the Carso there were reciprocal 
bursts of fire. At Vrhovoc, enemy parties 
attempting to approach our positions 
were repused.”

REPULSED THE TURKS
Petrograd, Oct. 14.—Turks, about a -bat

talion strong, on Thursday attacked the 
Russian positions southwest of Erzingan, 
in Turkish Armenia. The Russian war 
office statement says that the advancing 
Turks were repulsed by rifle fire and 
band "grenades in front of the Russian 
trenches.

In the Black sea, Russian torpedo boats 
destroyed near the Anatolia shores, 
eleven schooners. Twenty prisoners were 
taken according to the official state
ment.

THE GERMAN REPORT
Berlin, Oct. 14.—Reporting military op

erations on th® battlefront between the 
Baltic sea and the Black sea, today’s 
statement says there was no change in 
the situation. Concerning the Macedonian 
front, the report says:

“As the result of. violent downpours of 
rain there was only artillery action near 
Monastlr and in the Cerna ©end.’'

JXIXUHJLU
HANKRAft

A NEW SMART MODEL

T O O K E 
COLLAR

20c. each, 3 for 50c.
* TOOKK BROS. LIMITED 

Makers Montreal

JOINS THE ARMY
London, Oct. 18.—Sir John Simon, 

former attorney-general, the Dally 
Mall announces, has been given a com
mission dn the army, and has joined 
the British forces In France- Sir John 
gives up a legal practice said to be 
worth $20.000 a year.

; y -rp-i,

Fall Overcoats)
—<31ip-<m Style.
—Set-in Sleeve. « 
—Fancy Tweed Cloth

Sales Clothing Co#
235 Eighth Avenue East 

Phone M3887

Evening and Part Time Day Classes
Authorized by the Department of Education

OTtFBREID BY

The Provincial Institute of Technology and Art.
GADGARY, 11917-urn

Course® and 
Classe»

Duration
of

Courses

Classes
Per

Week

Dsute of 
St’g and 

L’st Day erf 
Retgist'n

Fees Course 
Held at

I. Glasers for teachers In:
Art ............................................. 26 weeks 1 Oct. 15

Oct. 16

$2.010
$2.60
$5.00

i
Institute
InstitutejVfin.niia.l Artist ,_____- - -- -- 26 weeks 1 or 2 Shop

26 weeks 1 Oct. 16 ÿîL&O Normal Sdh.$6.00

II. Cls.ee. for clerks In 
office, end bank, ini

Bookkeeping and higher
15

37

weeks

weeks

i Nov. 6 $cuaoo Normal Sch.

[nbermedl'ate accountancy 6 Oct. 8-16 $26.00 Normal Sc$l

27 weeks 6 Oot. 8-16 $50.00 Normal Sch.

HI. Classes .for garage 
worker» and mechanic.

In-s-Mtute
Shop

In;
16- weeks 2 Nov. 5 $10.00

Applied- Mathematics .... 16 weeks 1 Nov. 5 $5.00 Institute
À Tvmiri oiH 1 nnr ................. 115 weeks Nov. 5 $5,00 Iros-tdtute

IV. Classes for owners 
and drivers of cars Ini

Mechanism -and operation
li6 weeks 1 Nov. 6 $20.00 Institute

Shop

All the -above course® are open to ladle® as well as to geintleme-n. If a 
sufficient number of lad'ieis enroll for the course in Section 4, a separate class 
will be Arranged. The authorities reserve the right to withdraw any course If 
the enrolment is not considered sufficient. 'Applications accompan'ie-d by the 
necessary fees should ibe .forwarded to the Bursar a» soon as possible, as only 
a limited number of students can be admitted to each course. As far as pos
sible, evenings will be selected to suit -the -convenience of itthe class.

l&i y \

Get Behind the Wheel of a
Ford and Drive

\RY it just once! Ask your friend to let you “pilot” his car
on an oi 
easily tl

c your mena to let von
n stretch. You’ll like it, and wifi be surprised how 

e Ford is handled and driven.

If you have never felt the thrill of driving your own car, there 
is something good in store for you. It is vastly different from just 
riding—being a passenger. And especially so if you drive a Ford.

country roads and hills its strength and power show to advantage.

Buy a Ford and you will want to be behind “the wheel” 
constantly.

.. ^ f .

Runabout - $475 
Touring- • - $495
Coupelet » - $770 e

THE UNIVERSAL CAR Sedan ; -$970
F. O. B. FORD, ONT.

CALGARY URBAN DEALERS
Universal Motor Cars, Ltd. 11 th Ave. Near 7th St. W. Phone Ml 161 
Mark Drumm Auto Sales, Ltd. Cor. 4th Ave. and Center'St. Phone M1498 
Madin Motors, Ltd. Cor. 1st St. East and 15th Ave. Phone Ml 171

i RURAL DEALERS
Leslie Farr, Airdrie Pearson & Estes, Carstairs
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General Groceries
••ter Sen**—a^e* * Perrin,Pay DayBEAUTY CHATS Extra Specialspint Ibotbte.

JeMr Powder»—MaoLeren'e Dmpertafc MONDAY AND TUESDAY 

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER *.
— a tiO® • e C

BAKER’S COOOA-Beg #) 4 
«te On ............. fc*fG

With enters otriy end not more 
than « tine Cleanser or 2 ting 

Cocoa to One customer.

Milk Drinking Butel Stareh—For trot er eelt
water; 2 piers. ...............................,..*•
Bakin* Post»—Tuxedo; re*. 2<lo
tin ................................    .ITe
HAW Wiissti — Maeonocktee;
lange Jar ............   -We
French Papers—Bottle -S8e
Field Beef—Suitable for «ending 
pveraeae; <1» .,«•»
Blata Gravy Maker—Tin Wei large
size ..................................... ..................86c
§hertcake—imported, to>...................Wc
Cora Stan*—<t It), pkg................... Ik
Custard Powder—.Reg. 36c; tin. -,30e 
Bee»»—Small White. Mat* eyes;
special, 1to, ...................... ................... .lfte
Fruit jars—"Ctem" pints, des. flM 
Perfect Seal, quarts, do*. «ljMt 84-
gall ones doz. .............................. .... $2.10
pickles—Red Créas, Chow or White
onlo»*; Jar .............................. .. -Mtc
Campbell's Sonps—Tomato, Chicken.
•tet—Tin *•»« « for........................«1.15
Matefcea—xparlor, jfitg. of 11 dozen
hexes; special ...................................32c
Soda Biscuit*—Reg. 36c; $»kg........ 32c
Grape Juice—Red Wing; res, 30c
bottle ................... .. .............................are
(Maser Wise—Delicious; Pottle.-36c 
«hoe Polish—-Black or tarn; special,
* tine ......................................................see
Olives—Large, Queen's, gallon glass
Jars......................................... .. .........«2-00
Wax Candles—6 or 13 to the to,; perto....................... ......................
Mquld Shoe Preening White or 
iblack ; reg. 26te foot-tie ..........-2le
Bovrtl—Rag. 3£c -bottle ................. 20c
rohasco Sauce—MoIUheomy'e; toot-
ti* ............................................ .................eoc
olive oil—Pure Italian, pint tin. eoc
quart tin «1.201 % •'gal...................«2X6
Cider Vinegar—Pasteurized, hot. 30c 
relict Paper—Round, 6 pkgs. .. . 26e 
Tomato Ketchup—Blue (Label, bot
tle .................................................... . ...40c
Tooth Plefc*—Large box ............... 5c
Paru wax—F6r eeallng, 2 pkgs.. ,36c
Honey—SSlaes Jars .... lSe, 25c, 40c
Extra large Jar ...................................80e
Lemonade Powder—(Large tin; ape-
:lal ...........................................................26c
Salt Shaker—2 cartons .—......... Z5c
Batter Coloring-Bottle ................26c
Mince Meat—Condensed, pkg. ...I5c 
Chill Sauce—Snider’s. large hot..36c 
Mustard—-Prepared, reg. 1-6c Jar JOc 
Jelly Puwdar—Bee brand, 4 pack
ages ......................................................... ..
Edward’s Desiccated Soupe—Made
In Ireland; pkg. 6ci tin ............... lBc
War Bread (brown)—Of delicious
quality; loaf ................  Me
Bread-—(David’s Bakery) wrapped
and detiivere-d free ; loaf.................... Sc
or 3 for........... ......................  23c
Bread — Golden West or Shelly's,
loaf............................................................. ioc

While the war Is oa we reserve 
the right to alter prices on all Hues 
—either up or down (without 
notice), also to limit quantities 
sold.

The values we are offering today 
ere real money savers.

(Our next .ad. will appear In 
Wednesday's Herald.)

A shoe* tiny» «go over zone was try. three to nix Inch eu all r 
ln« to reduce. But lately, beauty Massage too head- every 
specialists have been /besieged by la- pom* neUonalty-knowjr
quittas from -people who find they are ____________-________ ___
too thin for beauty. And nearly at- ■

Fresh Fruits
ONTARIO GRAPH» 

w# w«re fortunate in being able to 
buy part of a car of grapes that 
were shipped from Ontario before 
the frost hit them. It is predicted 
that owing to this frost there will 
be a shortage this year.
Blue Concords, Green Niagaras, ur
Bud Rogersi basket................. 86e
More Quinces, Cranberries. Pern* 
granites. Grape Fruit. New Seseao»’# 
Table Figs, Strawberries, Ladyflnger 
Grapes, Blackberries, etc., expected 
today.
Crab Apples—"General Grant" vari
ety (red); caee «L35( half case 70c. 
No phone or CO.D. order® please.
Preserving Pears—-case MM ft «8.40
Peaches—Freestone; cape ..........«1-16
Italian Pro see—Os.ee..............Mjt
Nectarine*—Basket ...........................Me
Tehay Grapes—Table, lb. ......2«o

Apples. Applfs
We have fhlly 1,000 boxes ef extra

my diocese Smoked Fisk, Flekled Fish. CannedThis sounds s* though the stomach 
were to he given a lot to do; but the 
rule <# that to* stomach oa# be fed 
atotoet any number of ‘times » they, 
provided the feeding be at regular 
interval»

«omuftowp milk uours in the stom
ach. The worn*# who find this no. 
oft»# take a few teaspoon* of He»* 
Juice In each «ta*», to prevent this 
after-cunning. Others find that *m*- 
te-rmik agrees with the system hotter. 
Buttermilk 1# not so rich in fats, but 
has an excellent tente effect upon the 
whole «tommeh.

Besides, -milk being « liquid, aide in 
the digesting Of the other solid foods. 
OM Age could 'be Shoved off by Id or 
more years, if women mad» ft habit 
of water or milk drinking.

Milk helps to -make a clear, softly, 
tin-tad complexion, partly because the 
liquid of its helps digestion, partly 
because of Its own nature. Tou will 
find that the women who drink milk 
have far healthier, clearer eld no than 
their alettes who Indulge in tea and 
coffee.

Fresh Oysters—6oti® -meats dn
feet condition; pint ........................to..
Oysters to the shell—Do7................. !<!,.
Jgumeleus Itrrrtes*—3 lbs.................45c
Digby Chftits—Small dried herringr
box of about 2 d-oze-n-........... ........ Wr
Minced See Clams—Tin ............... 30,:
ScaBopu—No, 1 tin ..........................zSv
Lehstue Paetn—Canadian -pack;
tin ............   20r
Serdleea—Domestic ; 6 tine.............. id.
Deep See Treat—(Very nice) ; tin 20- 
Codfish Flakes—tj»demvood’a; tin 3o- 
Lobster—New pack; reg. 40c tin.30- 
Salmon—Choice pin-k; No. 1 tin. , is- 
Salmon—-Red Sockeye; No, 1 tin .;*"■<■ 
Oysters—Blue Points; 2 tins. .. 
American Sardine* — Underwoo-i .
tin .....................................................  !.-„
Bloater»—Scotch ; tin ......................211c
Pickled Herrings—3 a-bc.................. —„
Shrimps—(Dry or wet ipack; 2 ■
for ........... ..................................................
Finnan Huddle—No. 14 tin 15c; \
1 tin .........................  :(•>.-
Pickled Mackerel—2 libs..................
Fresh Herrings—Large tin......... 2V
Bloater Paste—-2 tins ..... ................25c
Boiled Shrimps—Large size -tin.. is.
Sardines—Imported; tin ............... safe
Kippered Herrings—Lb................... lie

Evaporated Fruits
Golden Dateeb—.Bul'k ; Hb................... 20<*
Pears—Choice evaporated, 2 1/bs. 85«•
2l5-Mb. ibex ........................................... M.Td
Miwcatcl Raisins—Loose, 3b..........20<-
Prunes—Large size; special, 2 1’bs :».V 
Aprieots—-Whole (unpitted), 2 lbs.
for ....».................................................... 45i
Cooking: FIrs—2 Tb®. ...................... 1\V
Apricots—*Extra. choice, lb.............40c
Sultana Raisins—Golden, -spécial,
1/b.....................     2<k-
Seeded Raisins—No. 11 paclca-ge, :l 
fOr apn.kU*................................................25c
Seedless Raisins—!Re.g. 'I’T^s-c pack
age .......................................*.................. !♦»>
Dromedary Dates—Pkg....................20c

Canned Fruits, Jams, Etc.
Peaches—California, sliced ; No. 2
tin......... .. .................. ........ 30c
Pineapple—-Ltibfo y‘ s Hawaiian, sliced ;
No. 2 tin, 2 for.................................... #5<
Greengage Jans—Ke il le r'e; jar... 25c 
Orange Marmalade—-No. 2 tin....38c
Guava Jam—Special, jar ..............15c
Marmalade—fiberrlff’s; No. 7 tin
for......... .. ...:............................$1.2»
OherHes—-Red pitted, extra quality;
No. 2 tin .</........................................ 35c
Blueberries—No. 2 tin....................20c
Preserved Ginger—Crook .............35c
Golden Syrup—L^He’s, No. 2 tin 40c

Flour, Cereals, Etc.
Flou»—Robin Mood- 
Flour—Rofbln Hoad; 98 ]fbs. $5^t5; 49 
lbs. $3.00; -24 lfos. SL55. .Golden Rule. 
9)8 lbs. $5.80; 49 Ubo. $2.95; 2>4 l!bs. $1.50 
Rolled Oats—Robin Hood; 8 ]lb. sack
Sipewdal ............ ...........................47c
Beans—61m all white. Special, 3
lbs. ....................................../................... 42c
Health Bmn-—-Robin Hood; email
sack ......... . «............. . f ...........15c
Robinson’s Patent Barley or Groats
—Tin ......................................... 40c
Tapioca-^ tibs......................................35c
Roman Meal—Pkg. ...........................30c
Toasted Wheat Biscuit—Kellogg’s,
pkg.....................       14c
Creamettes—2 pkgs............................27c
Corn Flakes—Kellogg-’ s Dominion,
3 iptkge..................... .. . ...............22c
Krumbles—3 pkigs.............................. 2»o
Gluten Flour—-3 $be............................33c
Hoaainy Grits or Pearl Hominy— 
Pkg. ..........        20c
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Grant Towards. New House 
on Bareee Reported by . 

Local President

10th, 31st and 50th Battai 
ions to Be Remembered 

by Calgary' Citizens V We have fhlly 1.006 hexes ef estes 
tin» B.C. assies In eteck new end 
more en the way! everybody should 
have a hex In th. house. (These ep-
Slee have the Haver.)

o. 1 Wealthy, 3H lbs. 35ei case Ml 
Be. 1 Wrapped McIntosh Red, rav
en .tien or Fxmeuss (Bnowe), 3 toe,
ZBc; case ............................................«3A0
Cooking Apples—414 lbs................... toe
case .........................................  «XAB
We sell Cer 'Pickets, Pestnge «tempe 
sad Dominion Bxprqae Money Orders. 
Fttesehmaan’s Recipe*—Tnts useful
book free for the asking.
Baby Fears—Sweet eating, 8 doz. 26c 
Casnba, Christ*»» end lee Cream 
Melon»—(These delicious melons,
sliced, lib. »ci whole, to...................... So
Plums—-Pond BeedMrug (lang* red). 
Block Diamond- (large blue) ; banket

•LOO

Mr» W- A. Geddes, presldlent of the 
tDiocesah Board of to* Woman's Auxil
iary, who -returned Saturday from Ot
tawa, where she attended the antiual 
meeting of the general bq*jd of the 
Y/.A., brings good news to the members 
v£ the local diocese,

For "two years the Calgary diocesan 
WJL haa been endeavoring to obtain 

1 a grant from the general board towards 
a new house for Archdeacon Time, the 

j missionary on the Bareee reserve. This 
I year when the appeal wap presented 
!Mrs. GedWne and Mrs. Sidney Houlton,
, vioe-preuldest of the Calgary diocese, 
•were both present and presented the 
i needs of the case with sufficient effect 
I to Obtain s grant of $WW0. On first 
j reading of the appeal the board had 
I decided against it. but on hearing the 
full circumstances of the situation as 

; presented by the Calgary off leers, the 
matter was reconsidered, and the sum 
of money unanimously granted.

A great deal of business was trans
acted at the meeting, according to Mrs. 
Geddes, iwho reports that‘the general 
mleeloin wvrtc pledge for the Calgary 
diocese has been raised from WOO of 
last year to 1400 for the next year. AU 
diocesan pledgee were raised to keep 
pane with the increasing number of

» . «---------« — neul'^fii/lATifa + railrr4mo* fat

The sum of $1,632 -was realized Satur- 
day from the tog day held In aid of 
the field comforts fund. The day was 
token charge off by the Co-1- Macleod 
and Tan-nis-u)t chapters I OD.il.. for 
the local branch of the Canadian War 
Contingent association, and the taggers 
worked with considerable success.

Last week the executive of the Cal
gary branch, of which Mrs- Harold

Fatal Au

W a»1'- « w (w* *» viw ..... .. ----- nw.* Milk ____ ____I -wash a* before. It Is so very fine ” ' ,“*1, Y® „ *
and ally theft t have trouble* to do It wu| _ ** Y” Ceet'
up to make it look right. I notice that rry Butterwtil*
it in beginning to faM oito too Will To Ruby—VM.line will make your
you tell me what to do?—Anxious to longer; and a pretty way to
Know. drese the hair would- (be to part it at

(Reply—Wash toe hair thoroughly the sld-e, Ibrinigitig a little -down o-ver 
each week with a shampoo ef liquid the forehead and a little fluffed over 
green- soap. Have the end» of the hair each ear, with a knot in Ifradk. Don’t 
singed and out the hair back from use anything on your tipis.

Calgary men at the front. To that 
sum will be added the $1,632 raised 
on Saturday, and the total amount 
uaed to purchase 3,000 pairs of socks 
and the supplies necessary for Christ
mas- Accompanying each pair will be 
a Christmas stocking for each man. 
which will carry not only tbs pair of 
Books, but all sorts of smaller comforts 
which mean so much to the men In the 
trenches-

Tor two Christmases past the Red 
Creep soldety has sent to each Cana
dian ill in hospital a stocking of com
forts, but thle Is the first time the 
Calgary battalions at the front have 
all been remembered. The three to re
ceive socks will be the 10th. 31st and 
gbth. These are distinctly Calgary 
battalions, although men from other 
centers may now belong to them, and 
are being supplied on the basis that 
other battalions,

40e) crate

MONTHLY ACCOUNTS
Ts these who ass to the habit

ef naming charge account* i
We want too additional prompt

pay customers to rue monthly or
fortnightly charge accounts. Call
rod nee as.

Lemons—Large, doz........................... 40c
Oranges—Doz. 30e, 36c, 40c, 60c
and...................       .60c
Hyslop Cruhapples—No. l Red; 8 toe.--- «2.10 Meats and Provisions

Creamery Batter—‘•Golden Rule,”
No. 1 quality, lib.................................. 46c
(Not am>re than 3 1/be. to 1 customer.)
Gifco Shortening1—tUb..............  30c
Ayrshire Bacon, ©pedal, lh........ 39c
Salami Dry Sausage—Ob..................50c
Baked Ham—Sliced, lb. .  66c
Lard—'Pure; No. 3 tin $1.00j No, 5
tin $1.651 No. ID tin...................... $8.20
Breakfast Bacon—Special, eldceti,
I>b.................................................................. 38c
Pigs Feet—(Pickled )i2 3-bs............. 25c
Picnic Hama—Whole, Vb. ....... .24c
Pickles—In "batik; Heinz, sour mixed, 
)lnt 20c; sweet mixed, (pint..... .30c

Olives—Extra large eel-eotod Queens,
pint ............ ............  ..35c
Shortening—(Swift*», No. 3 tin. »0c
No. 5 Un ............................................$1^45
Creamery Batter — No. 1‘ Golden 
Rule, Hays, Pallecen*» or Carlyle,
lb. 50e; 3 Sbn. .................... .%*••.. - “ *”
Peerless or Thtslfcle, Hb.............
3 IJbs.....................................................
Cheese—Strong, nippy; Kb. ... 
Cheese—«Freeh, mild ; lib. .....

Teas, Coffees, Ets,
Coffee—Golden Rule, fresh roasted.

Tou can't help liking It.

36c ; case ............................ ............

Fresh Vegetables
Spinach, Pumpkin, Yellow Plum To
matoes.
Ripe / Tomatoes—Lb. 10c and 16c|

-Mr. G. E. Wiseman, who receoatly 
yrrivcd from Medicine Hat to reside 
here, will be joined shortly -by Mrs. 
Wiseman, who J« at present visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Wallace,, at Red Deer.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hegeroian are 
being congratulated on the birth of a 
daughter.

mleelonarlee aod gtudento training for 
mission work- The W A. has now 
twelve in training, an Increase of six. 
All estimates for the year were car
ried by the meeting. Calgary’s grants- 
for assistance from the general board, 
Mrs. Geddes points out, are almost 
doable those of any other diocese In

basket 46c| peach crate 11.50, 4-bae-
ket crate .............................. ............«1.76

When potatoes, etc., are (being 4c- 
eecks

which may Include 
Calgary men drafted from battai fens 
raised In this city, will be looked after 
by the town or city, the home of the 
original battalion. The socks will be 
taken to a downtown #building and 
filled, packed and shipped this week.

MOO Pairs Seeks Sent 
The Calgary branch of the C.WC.A- 

whs formed last spring, and since then 
has held three tag days of a series 
of five planned. These were in May. 
August. September and October, when 
the sums of $1.866, $rt,6'3C, $1,660 and 
<2.460 were raised, a total of approxi
mately $7,000. The tag day held In 
May was under the auspicee of the 
national service committee, which was 
subsequently disbanded and replaced 

-formed CJW-CjA . which

Mr, James Ryan and Ms sister, Miss 
Kate Ryan, who came down from Edmon
ton to spend the winter with her (brother, 
have taken a house on Prospect avenue.

Mvered, please have 
ready tor drivers.
Green Peppers—Lb...................
Turnips—114 libs. 35c, 100 lbs.
Carrots—dl lbs. 36c, il00 lbs. .. ____
Cabbage, Beets or Parsnips—0 libs.
36c, .100 Kbe............. ...........................«2.36
Potatoes—Alberto; 100 gis........ «1.46

Where we prepay freight charges 
to ont-of-town points en vegetables, 
along with grocery orders, ax extra 
charge of 16c per hundred lbs. Is 
made on the vegetable*.
Pickling Cucumbers—-Large ship -

empty
The Housekeepers' association will 

bold a eele of candy and cooking to
morrow evening at 8 o’clock at the 
TfWjC-A, the proceeds to go to the 
(British Red Cross appeal- Tbs asso
ciation has made' arrangements to hold 
Its dance (November 30 {a the Hick
man hall- y

«1.40Dr, P. 3. Heady and Mrs. Healy, who 
have been staying In Toronto while Dr. 
Healy was overseen, are returning to the 
city shortly.

An Interesting mission worker whose 
services the heard accepted and who 
is proceeding to China this month. Is 
Dr. Katherine Travte who has recently 
returned from service In hospitals In 
Bulgaria and Serbia, where the great 
need of workers among the needy class 
of people bad inspired her to offer 
her services to other needy peoples.

Mies Kathleen Morrison, who spent the
week-end in the city, returned to Ed
monton last zdght.

(Mrs. Arnold Walk and tar tittle son, 
who were spending a month In the 
country, have returned to their home 
in (South Calgary.

Major Sims, wjio has been spending a 
few days in the city, left tor Edmonton 
test night.
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$1.33grown
•2.40'When Lady Maud Cavendish, daughter 

of the Duke and Duchess of Devonshire, 
becomes the wife of toe heir of the Mac
intosh of May Hail. Inverness-shire, she 
Will become mietress-eiect of many price- 
lees "relics, and will oorae under the spell 
of customs which bars descended from the 
days of gtemor and romance. Among the 
quaint ceremonies In vogue at Moy Hall 
Is the circling of the home by a piper 
every morning and every night after din
ner, the pipes playing ‘‘Johnny Cope." 
The bouse is guardian of the sword given 
by Leo X. to Kin* James V., father of I 
Mary touart, and pt the sword of Charles I 
L, toe last king born In Scotland. 
"Dauntless Dundee." another famous 
sword, is also at Moy HaH and no is the 
table at which Prince Charlie dined be
fore Culled en.

VISCOUNT GREY COMIN9 
. tendon, Oct- IS.—The Globe today 
eaye It to expected that Vtocount Grey, 
former secretory of state for foreign 
affairs, win visit America.

by the
received the former’s cheque Dor Its 
tag day receipts. Since that time, 
with the exception of a balance of

toe, case ..........................................«1.16
Sweet Potatoes—6 lbs..................... 26e

We wish to purchase a carload of 
tiret-tiros, lange, clean white Alberta 
xUatoee, about <0,000 Tbe.

Oaten*—av, Kbs. 10c, 7 lbs. ..........26c
Red Cabbage—Lb. 6c, 35 lbs.. .«LOO 
Pickling Onions, Hothouse Tomatoes, 
Brussels Sprouts, Garlic, Green Corn, 
”------------ ”-t Peppers, Mush-

lib. 36c, a Kbe. *1.00, fb. 40c, « lbs
•1.10, lb. 60c, 3 lbs. «1.40, lb. OOc, 3

Mrs. MacMillan, who «pent the sum
mer with her daughter,
MdLellan. at her hoir

«1.08
Mrs. 3. Baker’s Chocolate—Cooking,

cake .. —......... ....................... .. Ji. 12c
Teas—The Golden (Rule blend; lb. 
60c, 3 Kb*. «1.40, lb. OOc, » lbs. «1.06, 
to. 70c, 3 lb*. «L*0. Family Blend,
lb. 40c, 3 Jba ...................................«1.10
Poatnat Cereal—Plug. .......................26e
George Washington Coffee—Small
size ...........................................    33c
Break feet Cocoa, “Onward’’—(Reg.
K5c tin; 3 for....................................... 33c
Cocoa—Baker's half-lb. tin .....28c 
Instant Poetnjn, Postum Cereal, 
Drlnket, Camp Coffee.
Coffee or C-oeoa and Milk—Con
densed, no sugar required; tin... 83c

tMUl been spent. One cheque for $2,000 
went to Toronto for a special shipment I Springs, has returned to Calgary- 
of socks, when 6,000 pairs were pur- I ...
chased and shipped overseas to Cal- M_ j Fraser an» her daughter,
«woe rose .«nan In TjVo nno «Pina nTrimtri+ jvf* . _ — xe  - —  J «

You 
can't 1 
anyth!] 
trying 
to a drHonsemdlah. Hot

Cucumbm tEjteh 10c emd 15c 
....... «S2.00

Boaefces Fresh Beets, Carrots, Pais* 
snips, Green Oairas, Radish, Dettnce,
—-------~ -------------------- --- .* .l$e

mK
msc

-P*i ioc
Head (Lettuce—(snfe, 2 «for ... .15e
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Th-e executive at
S. G. FREEZE,Eggplant—(6b.Mr. Sinctolr Buda has left for Ed-Pressed and Good

1

as New
GROCERS. TEA BLENDERS andCauliflower—(Lb.mont on to attend the university, 

see
Mns. Clarice ha# left for Saahktoon 

to visit her daughter, Mrs. Baxter.
so.

A tea and m3» of home cooking will 
b, bald tomorrow afternoon and even
ing at the residence of Mrs. Thomas 
UlKSerwoott, 60S Thirteenth avenue 
wetit, by Red Cross Group 201 of the

COFFEE ROASTERS
Phene M4S86238 Eighth Ave. E.

DESTRUCTIONS FOR 
-CALCARY NURSES ambulance association must be obtained 

In oddlton to the certificate In first aid, 
except In the case of a trained nurse, 
from whom no further certificate to re
quired. x

It is expected that In too near fu
ture members will be able to perform 
service as V-AJD.'s in sopie of the mili
tary hospitals in this district.

has been one case of ■smallpox, but the 
contagion did' not wp-read, and the case 
recovered. The number of Infectious 
diseases - were 212 as compared with 27 
In September of UOg.

No fruit Is reported as condemned. 
One cow, two steers, one hog, four 
hogs' heads and two hind quarters of 
beef have ’been condemned.

Milk has beesr'inepeoted in 66 dairies, 
and 86 restaurants and safe» were vis
ited to inspect imtllk. The result Was 
that 610 pounds of milk were destroyed.

INCREASE OF DEATHThere's no getting around 
the fast that Dry Cleaning 
adds month* ef wear ta any 
garment.

Dry Cleaning gets eut 
tha dirt, the spots, fresh
ens, brightens clothes; puts 
them In shape far mens 
servies.
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The next regular meeting of the 0,1- 
$:sry Central Nurting division -No. 30, 
will /be held/ in tho Generali Hoepitial on 
Tuwday svedns, Oct. 16, at 3 o’clock. 
Dr. H. 8. Mackld, divisional surgeon, 
will *lva the lecture for the evening, 
and all members are asked to he on 
time. Tha hospital oar leaves the-cor
ner of Center street and Eighth avenue 
st 7.30 and 7.4$ p.-m.

The tfollotwing additional instructions 
have «bean Issued .by Mra. E. E. Nelson, 
late

RATE AND DECREASE
CAMPBBLL-CAflLYLE 

A wedding of Interest to many Cal
garians took piece very quietly on Octo
ber 2nd, at the heme of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. C. Tennant, Lac bins, Que., when Mrs. 
Tennant’S sister. Miss Jessie Elizabeth 
Carlyle, daughter of the late Mr. Mathew 
Oariode, of Calgtiry, wee united In mar
riage to Mr. A. D, Campbell. B.6.A., of 
natural resource, deportment C.Pift. Cal
gary. The officiating minister. Rev. J. 
Them Gordon, Valleyfleld, cousin of toe 
bride, was assisted by Rev. Geo. Mac
Kinnon. Lactone, and the wed-ding march 
was played by the bride’s sister, Mrs. 
Ceeeetman of Finch, Ont. Little Marjorie 
and Agnes Tennant acted as flower girls 
and during the signing of toe register 
Mra. W. J. Galbraith sang “Because." 
Following the ceremony an Informal re
ception was held, and later. Mr. and Mra 
Campbell left by boat for Quebec to spend 
a few days. They have since returned to 
Calgary to take up their residence at 
2*3 Twenty-sixth avenue west.

OF THE BIRTH RATE

Calgary’s Population Did 
Not Increase During 

September(Mra. A, ID. Richard In Medicine Hat 
welcomed many friend» at the tea hour 
Friday afternoon at the Washington 
avenue Method ltd parsonage, Mra. Wm. 
Jackson and Mra. J, l>. RJobsrdl of Cal
gary. rota sting the host ess la receiving 
the guests.

Mra and Mra. O. C. Robinson. Pros
pect aveouev are being congratulated 
on the birth of a daughter.

TODAY’S EVENTSPhene New and 
We’jl Call
M2030

The report of to* medical health of
ficer for the month of September shows 
a slight increase in the death rate over 
■the earn* month last year. At toe 
same time there ha* .been, a decrease in 
the (birth rate, there being K6 les» births 
this year during the same month. There

RATEPAYERS’ MEETING 
A mass meeting of ratepayers’ associ

ations will be held tomorrow night, Tues
day, October 16th. in toe council chamber 
for the purpose of discussing the present 
financial condition of the city.

superintendent of the division, 
from whom any Information, may be
had.

In toe future the regular meetings 
will toe held on the first and third Tues
days of the month at 8 p.m. The first

The hoard of management of the Vic
torian Order of Nurses (will bold its 
regular monthly meeting at 3 pan. at 
the YJLCA

The first
Tuesday will be for practical Instruc
tion under Miss Edy, assistant lady 
superintendent of the Calgary General 
Hospital; and will (be- held in the city 
hall. The third Tuesday will be de
voted’ to lectures .given by Dr. H. 6. 
Mac kid, divisional surgeon. For mem
bership of a nursing division, a certi
ficate In nursing from -the St. John

The Business Women*» (Nbutlonal Ser
vice corps will meet at I pan. at the 
Y.WJC.A. i

Tbe Guarantee Cleaners 
«mi Hand Launderers

I Corner Firot Street W«H 
and 1*tli Avenue. 

PHONE M2030

The Red- Cross unit of the Women's 
Canadian club will meet at 3.80 at the 
Y.WJC-A.

Mra- Albert Trimble, of Red Deer, Is 
visiting Mra B. N. BhllMngton, who 
has returned from a stay at London, 
Ont

♦ sa -
Alderman Kenney, of Edmonton, ar

rives In the city this morning for a 
brief taa-y.

• « «
Mrs. Robie’fl Red Cross unit of the 

military chapter I.O.D.E. is holding a card 
party tomorrow afternoon a $ o’clock at 
Hickman hall, the proceeds to go toward» 
the prisoners-of-war fund.

see
Sergt. T. A. P. Frost, who has been 111 

at the Isolation hospital with erysipelas, 
is now Improving.

see
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Willard have re

turned from a brief visit to Mr. and Mra. 
D. W. MeCaHum. at Red Deer.

Your Sty leiThe, Women'» Musical club win meet 
at the Central Methodist Sunday school 
room at 8 pjm., when, the (program will 
include a paper on "(Handel," toy Mrs. 
F- J. Butler; solo# by Mias Forster, 
Mrs. Richardson and Mr. Thompson; 
recitation, with aria, toy Mr. Arlidge, 
and 'cello solo toy Mr. Gregory.

KELLYr-LAWRENCE 
Announcement Is made of the marriage 

of Miss Clara Edna Lawrence, youngest 
daughter of Mr. rod Mf> T. L. Lawrence. 
Glenora, Man., to Robert Hobart Kelly, 
son of Mr. and Mra W. F. Kelly. The 
ceremony wsa performed at the home of 
toe bride's brother, C. T. Lawrence, Ink
ster boulevard, Winnipeg, last week, when 
Dr. John Maclean officiated. Miss Bea
trice Lawrence played the wedding 
marches. The bride, -who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a surit of 
plum-colored broadcloth with a Mouse of 
white georgette crepe embroidered In gold. 
Her hat wee of ptem-colorod velvet, and 
aha wore cross fax furs. Mrs. C. T. 
Lawrence tang "O Promise Me,’’ during 
the signing of the register. A wedding 
supper was served after the ceremony, 
after which Mr. and Mrs. Kelly left for 
toslr future home In Calgary.

Of Felt, Beaver, Velour or Velvet of a Former Season 
CAN BE CLEANED AND REMODELED

Into an up-to-date fall style. Corme and try them on. Just the same as 
you would a new hat; select the one that pleases you meet, and we 
guarantee to convert your old one into a like model

Empire Cleaning & Dyeing Co.
310 7TH AVENUE EAST. Opposite City Hall. PHONE M62S6 

Men’s Hats Cleaned and Blocked.

The regular communication of Zet
land lodge No. 88, A.F. ft.AJM, will he 
held tonight In the Masonic Temple, 
Alexander çorner.

Mlee ebaiw, W;A- mdetaonajy of 
Osaka. Japan, will address a meeting 
of all W.A. members to toe toeild at 8 
pjm. under th* auspices of the diocesan 
board of tbe W.A., in St. Stephen's par
ish hall. At 8 p.im. in lower Beget hell 
Miss Shaw will address a meeting of 
the girls’ branches of Crescent Height» 
at the Pro-Cathedral and (ft. Stephen's. 
Everyone interested to missions to In
vited to either meeting.

Shaw NIGHTDAT
SESSIONS
Individual
Instruction CALGARY’S “SCHOOL of QUALITY”

LEADERSHIP 
Many live business firms of Cal$ury have sent their employee to this 

College and paid the cost of their toltion. The third student from one 
particular firm is now In attendance. Many (business houses have learn
ed that Bprett-Ahaw trained Stenographers "and (Bookkeepers are worthy 
of preference. Discriminating Student»’who require “Quality” to busi
ness training attend this School In ever-increasing numbers. -No other

SESSIONS
Mrs. Batting bas been spending some 

time in High River, visiting Mra Vine.
• » »

Mrs. M. C, Costello and her son* have 
returned from Nanton, where they spent

Hours
EachMISS MARY MINTY

Toronto is without a policewoman. 
There were two wo-men on the police 
force until recently when one resigned 
an-d on Friday Miss Mary Minty, the 
sole remaining wopran constable, wed

tiarsitsti Aches and Paine of rheumatism are 
not permanently, but only temporarily.
relieved by external remedies. Why 
not use an internal remedy—Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which correct* the acidity 
of the blood on which rheumatism de
pends and cures the disease?

COMING EVENTSHow Will Your Teeth 
i Look Ten Years i 
V , From Now? /
% It all depends on M 
%the care you take J 
% of them now. Ë 
% Let us put Ë 
\ and keep t 

your teeth#
% in good #

ul Xrr7

Mrs. Walter Scott and her children babe 
left for Toronto, whets they will. spend 
the winter, staying a few days at Winni
peg en route. TheWIMjS. of Bt. Paul’s Predbyterian 

church iwllt hold it# toank-offering 
meeting Wednesday evening. A musical 
program will toe given and Mrs. Ester 
win-1 give an address on 'The Ideal Mis
sionary Boris ty."

At the meeting tomorrow evening In 
the Central Collegiate Institute, to toe 
addressed toy Dr. J.* W. Rotoerteon of 
Ottawa, a program will toe given' toy the 
pupils of the collegia tee, -the public 
sohorils and the Institute of Technology. 

• e e
A maze meeting of ratepayers aseo-

DAVID HLSTON, Principal. 406-7 EIGHTH A VF.. W

ANY KIND OF SHOES MADE-TO-ORDER
SWÜPBlIl I I Shoes Soled 

F^xlLn and Heeled

•ty-if?:.

dations will toe held tomorrow evening 
at $ o’clock In the oounell ehemtoer at
the titty bstil.

Here while yoe wait II neoeesary.sultation
Free

TAO-DAY FOR SEAMEN 
Every man woman and o$M4 to CU- 

gnry should toe Interested to the tag-day 
for the sailors on Saturday, October 20./ 
These ‘brave noblemen of the sea” have 
done a great deal for Canada during tbe 
present war, and the dtiseoe of Calgary 
should be willing to contribute of their 
means to assist In oaring for the widows 
and orphans of the men who have given 
thfitr lives in protecting our shores. Any 
persons willing to assist on tag-day are re
quested to notify Mra. Harold RD«v. con- 
never of the committee.

Oar mnohines are always ready.
Sat the better plan is to leave the

to the morning and call•hoe» he:
That givesDor them In tbs evening.

DR.UDIMD.P.S, ue an opportunity to be extra, care
ful. If you haven't tried our modern
•hoe repair woric yet, you’ll save

DENTAL SPECIALIST
NSW Address I IMA '”~Mh Am. East 

(Over Marshall Hardware Co.)

money toy doing ao at once.

CALGARY'S CUSTOM SHOE FACTORY
PHONE M477SZZi EIGHTH AVENUE BAST.to 6.301 Bventoge, 7 to UO

•CENE FROM "ROBINSON CRUSOE.” AT THE QRAND THE END OF THC WEEK.
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<8E*24c 
24c

»4 not more 
or 2 tin* 

itojner.

; W4eh, Canned

ate 4n tper-
• .......................

............ --4ee
..............«c

Tied ’herring*•
............... 4*=
................SOe
........3Sc
pack; per

................We
| tine... .40*

’ nice); tin W* 
food’*; tin 30, 
*. 40c tin.36e 

I No. 1 tin . .16* 
No. 1 tin as* 

"2 tins:.. .65* 
Underwood’s,

-16c 
.30*

tpaeki 3 tine
.........40*

tin 16*, No.
.30*as*

. .80* 

..35* 
size tin. .4Sc

- tin

lits
jib.................... 20c
luted, 2 lbs. 85c

...........S3.ro
btse, lb.......... 20C
peclal, 2 l'bs 35c 
fitted), 2 lb*.

........... 45c
............... 25c

le. lb..............40c
■Men, special,

.........20c
ft'l package, ?

................ 25c
l’T^sc pack- 

...................16c
r„«.................... soc

lams, Etc.
Isliced; No. 2

..............30c
Lwaii-an, sliced ;

..............65c
er’s; jar.. -25c 

to. 2 tin. . . .38c
| jar .............. 15c

No. 7 tin
.......... ,91.29
| extra quality; 

.......35c
| n.................... 20c

ck .............. 35c
No, 2 -tin 40c

s, Etc.

i Rule,
s. $1.50
b. sackl

libs. 6S4M5, 49 
. Golden Rulej 
5; 2*4 l:bs.

|ood; 8 lib. 
......................47c;

Special, 3 j
. /..................42e!
Hood; email
..., ...........15c

Hey or Groats 
.40c

........................35c
............... 30c

It—Kellogg’s,
.. ................14e
....................27e

Dominion,
..................... 22e
......................29c
......................33c
art Hominy— 
......................SOc

EZE,
E.YDERS and

Asters
Phone 914696
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Spats
Per

i^iiir
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Day*

—Light Grey 
—S'*"” —Dark Grey
—[*n"!7 —Belgian Blue
"aîark —Shepherd Plaid

fTom fine"* grade Gelter
oST nrmmt *ty,“ "”d
pattern».

Hood & Irvine, Ltd.
____, "Queen Qualltr” Agte.

tVK. W., CALGARY 
113 PHONE MZ680

Withdrawn Some Time Ago 
in Prairie Provinces and 

Now Whole Dominion 
Is Clear

SEVEN ARE KILLED

— *£2".?■ Tr“" Hl“
Detroit, Oct. J4—Seven persons, one 

L.... vomen and .tenir children,
jnâDi

were Instantly killed today when, the 
* (01n<ybile they occupied was «truck: by 

Michigan Central train near War- 
renvJH^ about 16 miles north of here. 
FUe dead, all of this city, are: Mr. and 
jfrs John J. Holt, and their (two chil
dren, Ralph and Helen, three and five; 
and Mrs. George Harvey and her two 
rtiildren, Mary and Tom, one and three. 
The (bodies of three of the children were 
a.lcen from the pilot of .the locomotive.

Ottawa, Oct. 1.4—''Canned vegetables'” 
may now be sold without restriction 
in any part of -Canada. An announce
ment from the food controller's office 
states that the embargo of August 2»4 
upon the sale and purchase of peas, 
bean», tomatoes, beets, celery, corn, 
spinach, rhubarb and pumpkins pre
served in cans, glass jars or other con- 
tiners has -been raised.

The lifting of the embargo applies 
to the three maritime provinces, On
tario, Quebec and British Columbia. In 
the three prairie provinces the prohi
bition was withdrawn some time 
The announcement adds that the em
bargo has been effective in stimulat
ing the consumption of fresh vege
tables and increasing the -supply o-f 
canned vegetables available for the 
coming season.

NAVAL OFFICE BUSY 
■ A large number o-f young men signed on 

for the overseas, Atlantic and Pacific 
patrol, and a great many inquiries came 
in from country districts. The following 
enlisted and will go forwtyd at once: 
Harley G. C. Brewer, Nan ton ; Clyde L. 
Zwicker, Newport, N.S.; Thomas Kirk- 
h#im, Barlstown, Alta; Albert H. Bishop, 
High River; Reginald C. Rowse, Calgary; 
Louis F. Thompson, -Calgary; Chester S. 
Middleditçh, Cailgary; Andrew Patterson, 
Calgary ; Sydney C. Wilson, Wayburn 
Saak.

An End to the Curse of 
Wearing Worthless Trusses

No More Rug^ure Troubles

60 Days Trial 
to Prove It

Yon Don’t Have to Risk a Penny
Here is sonne thing aihsclutedy guar

anteed to keep your rupture from com
ing out.

And you can try it 60 day®—make a 
thorough prove-it-to-you test—without 
having to risk a penny.

If It canmot -be made to, keep your 
nurture from coming out or from both
ering you In aniy way—-then- it won't 
cost you a single cent.

No Belts or Leg-Straps to Annoy Yon
That's why people who try this truss 

say it is as comfortable as their cloth
ing. It is water-proof—«will hold in 
the bath. Easily ketp-t clean.
Get World’s Greatest Rupture Book 
Just write for our free book and 

find out everyth!nig you want to know. 
Full of facts never before put in print. 
Cloth bound)—11(04 pages—-2(0 separate 
articles and 2>3 photographic illustra
tion®. Will save you from being fooled 
and save yb-u fro-m wasting money.

The Only Thing Good Enough to 
Stand Such a Test

You know as well as we that you 
can't tell aniÿthinig about a truss or 
anything else for rupture merely by
trying it on. That’s the worst o-f going - . . f — — ------- .
to a driïgtsore or lo-cal truss fitter’s. . B*2“ain's . why elastic and spring 

A true, or «wesMed Way truste are a -wkfited- crime—.why they
eeem all night when, you first put ft on “re the ruptured- -man s worst enemy—
and afterward® prove utterly worthless.

The only way in the- world) you can 
make sure of exactly what you are 
getting la by e 60 days’ trial—e thor- 
Mgh day-after-day test.

And our -guaranteed rupture h-old-er 
•-the famous Clu/the—is the only thing 
of any kin-d whatever for rupture that 
?ou can get on 60 days’ trial, the only 
thing good enough to stand such a long 
sod thorough teat.

Something Nothing Else Does
The Chi the Is »o utterly different 

from anything else for rupture that it 
has received 18 separate patents.

It provide the only way ever discov
ered for overcoming the weakness 
wMdh' is the real cause of rupture^

Just how it doe®- that—entirely auto- 
! mB/tiieally—is all explained in the free 

book.
To Save You From Operation

The Chithe has so thoroughly proved 
Its merits that many physicians in all 
parts of the world recommend it in
stead of advising operations. It has 
brought complete recovery in hundreds 
of cases after operation has proved a 
failure.

ruptured- -man’s worst enemy- 
why the law should stop their sale.

(Exposes the huimibugt “appliance»,” 
"methods,” “plasters,” "locks,” etc.

(Show® why operation is always dan
gerous, and why, if a man manages- to 
get well from the operation, he often 
has to keep wearing a truss.

And iit tells all about the fa-m-ous 
Chithe Automatic Massaging Truss, 
how you can try it 60 days and how 
llittle it costs if you keep It.

Give® endorsement's of over 6,000- 
people.

Better write for the book today—it 
tell-s things,you could never find out by 
going to doctors or drugstores. Simply 
use the coupon below or say in a let
ter or postal, “'Send me your book.”

THIS BRINGS IT
Box 362—€LUTHE SONS

125 East 23rd St.. NEW YORK CITY
Send me your Free Rook and Trial 

Offer.
Name ... .............................. ..........................
Address ................. ......................................

JUST IN
A CARLOAD OF THE

New 1918 Model 
Ford Sedans 

And Coupelets
These cars, equipped with starter, special 

lighting system, etc., will be shown

T omorr ow-T uesday
At the Showrooms of

The Mark Drumm 
Auto Sales, Limited

CALGARY FORD DEALERS 
Comer Center Street and Fourth Avenue

Telephone engagements to show may be made. 
Phone M1498

The Following Used Cars Are Offered
1917 Ford ......................................$400.00
1917 Chevrolet......................................$525.00
1914 Studebaker ...........:................... $250.00
1913 Overland......... .....................  $250.00
1914 McLaughlin......... .......................$250.00

, 1 '

H. W. WOOD SPEAKS 
«I FORUM,“TRUTH 

AND EMOCEY"
Interesting Address on Two 

Vital Subjects; Present 
Government Is Empty 
Form of Democracy

In what was termed by Miss Coutts. 
the president of the Forum, as the 
best speech that has been delivered 
at the Forum since she has been con
nected with the Institution. H. W. 
Wood, president of the Canadian coun
cil of agriculture and the U.F.A., -dealt 
with the subject, "Truth and Democ
racy," yesterday afternoon- In a 
clear and comprehensive manner Mr- 
Wood set forth the fact that the growl 
and spread of democratic ideas and 
democracy itself was coincident to and 
co-relative with the increase of the 
knowledge of -truth and the spread of 
that knowledge. Mr. Wood believes 
that Canada has at the present but 
the skeleton or bare bones of democ
racy- But he has great faith in the 
belief that these bare.bones can and 
will be covered with the flesh of true 
democracy.

Mr; Wood sfcidi T believe that a 
sincere, independent search for the 
great laws of life is the noblest enter
prise in which a woman or man or 
group of women or men can engage. 
The Great Prophet has said: ‘We shall 
know the truth, and the truth shall 
make us free.’

“Ever since men began to gather 
themselves together in groups to dis
cuss social matters, there has been a 
continuous search after truth, and I 
dp not believe that at / any time this 
search has been entirely fruitless- 

Slow Development
■’Th,e development of social condi

tions and government was very slow 
at first, but we have reached a con
dition where there is a speed as never 
before in the general progress of af
fairs- But the danger has increased 
more rapidly than our skill has in 
creased. Unless we can increase our 
skill by a better understanding of the 
laws of life, we have no assurance that 
we shall not meet with absolute disas
ter.

'■Civilization has two fundamental 
parts. First, people, and, secondly, in
stitutions- Institutions and people 
brought together, working under the 
true laws of life, constitute a true 
civilization. But unless the institutions 
are used so as to serve all the wants 
of humanity, we have not a true 
civilization. We have institutions suf
ficient to serve these wants, but they 
are not used for this purpose.

"There have been two stages of 
development. All the first stages of 
development were along the lines of 
autocracy- When men first began to 
form national units they formed them 
along the line of autocracy. k

"At first this autocracy was con
fined to individuals. The king was 
supreme. But soon this individual 
found him'self under the necessity to 
Increase the powers behind him- So 
the autocracy was broadened out to 
first include the nobility, and after
ward the aristocracy. But it had not 
come down to include the people thern- 
selv.es. Then the people awakened to 
a realization of the way they were 
being treated, and began to searoh for 
a way to better their condition.

"Their vision of a regenerated social 
condition was very limited. First they 
began to seek for concessions from 
autocracy, but never dreamed of aban
doning autocracy. Finally they began 
to look farther and eaw the need of 
a change of government. They began 
to aim for a democratic form of gov
ernment”

Only an Empty Form
Mr- Wood continued: "We have only 

an empty form. Dry bones not yet 
clothed with flesh.” The speaker then 
told the story of Ezekiel’s vision of 
the valley of dry bones, in which the 
prophet first saw nothing but heaps 
of bones. Then the bones came to
gether, becoming skeletons, and later 
took on flesh and became a mighty 
army- Then he added: "We see a 
democratic skeleton. Can these bones 
live? I say yes. These bones can 
live, and these bones will live.

"Already efforts which have met 
with a great measure of success have 
been put forth to clothe this skeleton- 
From Adam Smith until Lloyd George, 
political economists have been seeking 
to find flesh to put on the bones of 
this unborn skeleton of democracy- 
The great political economists have 
contributed much. Much remains for 
us to do. !

"A man will discover an evil which 
he thinks he can remedy. He will hug 
this remedy to himee’lf, thin king it is 
a cure-alii. He find» this flower of 
truth on the prairie and fences it elbout 
and builds a house near It and catnip* 
there. Take -tor Instance free trade. 
How many of you are camiping beside 
the flower of free trade? I believe in 
free trade, but it is not a cure-all. This 
Is only one of many flowers of truth.

"Now, we have another cure-all. 
That is the building of another polit
ical party. I do not think there has 
ever been a political party built for 
reform purposes but what has been 
helpful. Yet that in itself will not 
clothe the dry bones.

Parties Do Not Control.
"The now political movement grows 

out of the idea that civilization con
sists of common people and political 
government and that the political gov
ernment 1# the great evil. The political 
.parties do not rule Canada. Politics 
is but one of .{he institutions of Can
ada. We muet get control of all these 
institutions Including the commercial, 
financial, educational1 and even the re
ligious Institutions. It we can control 
the other institutions It will be easy 
to control the political institutions.”

The speaker here gave a ferw rules 
to guide in the search for truth. "Firet 
you must realise that you do not know 
the truth. Next, you have. got to be 
aibsolutefly honest with yotirself. You 
muet not be governed by any kind of 
prejudice, preconceived ideas or by the 
things you have learned to love or to 
hate. Then you have to be absolutely 
fearless. Wherever the truth leads you 
must follow. Every truth In the uni
verse» wherever found is in absolute 
harmony with every other truth. Truth 
Is harmony.

A Spirit of Harmony.
"Every man or woman who comes 

here searching after truth must lay alt 
prejudice, all cockeuredness aside. I 
.must get myself under the spirit of 
harmony, not of discord, if I am -going 
to give and receive. The people have 
to learn to rule. They cannot learn to 
rule under the spirit of truth until they 
have themselves got under the spirit of 
truth, which is harmony.

-There are two forces in Canada to
day. money and humanity. Which is 
exercising the greater force? Money, 
because It Is mobilized. Money does 
not represent reel power as soon as 
you have your strength mobilized 
a gal net it _

"A man in search of truth finds one 
little flower of truth and' says this is

£Ï®
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12 SPECIALS 
FOR PAY DAY

TO RICHARDSON'S

FAREWELL SALE
Every one of these has been selected with a view to give those that work the most value 

for the least money—making this store today and tomorrow a veritable picnic grounds for 
those who wish to save the most out of their pay envelope.

AN EXTRA PAYDAY 
SPECIAL

6o pairs black an'd wliite kid 
high top lace boots—one of the 
most stylish models for fall arid 
winter wear. High grade quality 
kid. Made by one of the fore
most manufacturers of stylish 
footwear. A $15.00 0*0 QE
value. Payday at, pair.. yOiOU

NOVELTY
BOOTS

Less than half.
No matter 

what color 
gown you wish 
to match, you’ll 
find a shoe 
among these to 
suit. Lace and 
button models. 
Bestmakes. 
Reg. to $15.00. 

Payday

THE WOMAN WITH SMALL 
FEET

Can^buy four pairs of these for-| 
the price of one. , <

Dorothy Dodd, Copeland Ry
der, Classik and others in tan and 
black. Regular to $7.00. <M QE 
Payday Special............. ▼

COMMON SENSE BOOTS
For. common sense women and 

growing girls ; various styles in 
calf, gunmetal, kid and patent 
leathers ; lace or button ; Buster 
Brown, Boston Girl and other 
makes. Values to $6.00. QE
Payday at................ T.VviUU

MEN’S DRESS BOOTS, $4.85
A good quality patent 

leather dress boot with dull top, 
light sole ; ideal for party or dance 
wear. Regular $8.00. g g

Attention, Ladies!
The Best Bargain Out.

Plain Black Kid Dress 
Boots, high top, medium 
Vamp, plain toe; very 
dressy and comfortable. 
Regular $8-00. Pay Day

$4.75
The same boot in a lace 

model, at ......... ..............................
$4.85

Payday

A Pay Day Special for Men
Tirait saves you a couple of dollars ; service
able, good-loOking boots ; roomy toe, M Æ 0 
stout sole. Payday at,, pair ....... *V

THE BEST THERE IS
In Women’s Dress Boots.

Vassar, Oynx, Menehan and other well- 
known make’s ; in plain black, Mack and white ' 
and a few colored leathers. Reg. to 
$10.00. Payday Special................ .

100 PAIRS MISSES’ BOOTS

For dress or school wear; very 
.dressy; good wearing. Regular 
$3 50 slices. Pay Day 6*0 Art 
Special, pair ......i...

KIDDIES’ NOVELTY BOOTS

Snappy red kid top, with 
patent vamp; very dressy; 
well made. 6* 4 Q C
Pay Day ...................... 4 ivU

BOYS’ SCHOOL AND DRESS 
BOOTS

A great value; heavy, medium 
and lightweight boots, for boys, 
sizes 1 to 5. Some with the new 
recede toe. Reg. to $5.00. ÇQ 4 rt 
Pay Day at .......................... V*>. IV

CHILDREN’S SHOES

Serviceable and neat; button 
and lace styles in tan or 
black. Pay Day 
at. pair .................

$1.30

91 RICHARDSON’S,LTD. OIC
L\J eighth avenue west o* *.\J

the garden of the gods. There is no 
other flower. Another finds another 
flower of truth and -think® thd® Is the 
tgiaiden of the god®. W-rty Hot bring 
these if lowers together and have a real 
garden of the gods? We have to (bring 
all these truths together until we know 
fhe truth, and the truth shall make us 
frèe.”

MARK DRUMM GETS 
CAR OF NEW MODELS

Received Sedan and Coupe- 
let Types, Which Are 

on View Today
The Mark Druimim Auto Sales, Cal

gary Ford dealers, received Saturday 
a carload of the new U9I1>8 model of the 
Sedan' and coupe Let tyipes of closed cars. 
These cars are the last word in the 
closed' town cars, differing from for
mer mo dells in tha t they are hung 
lower and have a much wider effect, 
genuine Fisher body and are luxurious 
in uiphoistery and appointments.

These necw models, equipped with 
starters, will be shown for the first 
time In Calgary tomorrow at the show 
rooms of the Mark Druimim company, 
corner of Onter street and Fourth 
avenue.

Ringworm on 
Child’s Head

Caused Great Distress and Spread 
to Neck and Ears—Cure Was 

Speedily Effected When 
Right Treatment Was 

Recommended
Grand Bend, Ont., Sept- 13.—There is 

no disease of the skin more obstinate 
than ringworm, and the mother who 
writes this letter does so fullly realiz
ing what it willjuiean to other anxious 
mothers -to know about Dr. Crase's Oint
ment.

This remarkable cure was brought 
about two years ago, and as there has 
been no return of 'the distressing dis
ease there can -be no doubt that the 
cure is permanent.

Mna D. Stebblne. Grand Bend, Ont., 
writes: “I am going to tell you of my 
experience with Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment. My little gl#l had sores come 
out on her head which looked like 
ringworms. They , were spreading 
fast, and I tried home treatment, but 
nothing helped her. I took her to the 
doctor, and he opened some of the 
so-res, which -were as big as the yoke 
of an egg. The eaive he gave me to 
put on was very severe, and the poor 
child would cry for an hour or more 
after an application. For six weeks 
it continued to spread alll over her 
head, arnd came down to her neck and 
ears. She suffered .terribly. At last 
some kind ladles told me about Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, so I got a 'box, and 
the first time I put it an she was re
lieved of pain, and the second time 
the swelling was all gone. Before ww 
had finished the first box the sores 
were nearly all gone. I,have told all 
the people around here about your 
Ointment, and I cannot praise It too 
much. It is now two years since my 
little girl was troubled in this way,' 
and it never came back, so you can 
see she is completely cured. You are 
at 1 liberty to use -this statement for the 
benefit of others who may be suffer
ing in a similar manner”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, «0 cents a 
box, all dealers or Edmanssn, Bates & 
C6., Limited, Toronto. Be suspicious 
of the druggist who tries to talk you 
into accepting- a substitute.

ORPHEUM
WAR PICTURES THIS WEEK

While history is being made upon 
the battlefields of Europe, the British 
government is recording it on the film 
that the present war may be retold ac
curately and vividly in the future; Wni. 
K- Vanderbilt organized, the Govern
ment Pictures, Inc., and (brought to this 
country the pictures of the retreat of 
the Germans at the battle of Arras, 
and arranged for their presentation. 
The highest bidders for these pictures 
proved to toe the vaudeville powers, and 
therefore they are to toe seen exclu
sively in the theaters controlled by 
these powers, the entire proceeds for 
their rental going through Mr. Vander
bilt to abate the suffering abroad’. The 
Qrpheum Theater and Realty Co., Inc., 
are presenting these pictures in Cal
gary, and they are the real thing and 
by all odds the greatest war pictures 
that have even been made, and the 
most sensational that have ever been 
exhibited. The terror and excitement 
of the colossal struggle with one army 
3f millions driving another before it, 
bring to your realization probably for 
the first time Just what modern war
fare really means.

The usually splendidly balanced bill 
of vaudeville will include Nan Halper
in, who has an entirely new program, 
which is in the form of a song cycle, 
and permits of her appearance in a 
number, of characters and affords her 
an opportunity to interject her own 
wonderful personality Into the offer
ing and her effervescent humor has 
an outlet.

Nellie and: Sara Kouns are lyric 
sopranos, and are heard in a song re
cital of solos and duets of a most 
charming harmony.

Paul McCarty and Elsie Faye will 
be seen in their unique comedietta, 
“Suicide Garden”; Diero will render 
some pleasing selections on his piano 
accordéon, and pictures from "The 
Hunt” posed by living models which 
bring out every detail of this stirring 
masterpiece, are presented by William 
Egdirettu and his horse and dogs. 
Jean Adair and company will present 
a one-act comedy entitled ‘iMaggie 
Taylor—Waitress-."

LIBERTY
“THE VIC AH OF WAKBFIEiLD”

The jail In which the “Vicar of 
Wake-fieMi” Is ■confined, dioes . not look 
anythinig- like a preeent-diay a>ri®on, buit 
is an exact retp-rodnitction of what ja-ile 
were in tfhe tiime of the srtory. Mr. Fred
erick Warde, the star, is largely re
sponsible- tfor this “set.” He has in his 
possession some valuable Enigiish en
graving®, showing (prisons of that per
iod and the jail was laid out under his 
direction.

There are so many scene® around* (the 
home of the vicar of Wakefield that a 
considerable time rwas consumed In 
taking them. Weather condition* were 
severe, a-nld the plants and flowers 
alb-out the cottage were hound to Buf
fer. Œn consequence it was necessary 
to replace them alinrost dialliy, mo that 
they would not lose their freehneae.

When the time came ito cast the vicar 
of Wakefieldi, *Mr. Frederick Warde in

timated; a desire -to nave some say in 
the selection of .-Jiiis "stage wife.”

"Deiborah, I fear, was of a quarrel
some disposition,” lie s-aid,1 “but I ■foope 
you will seliettt for the role a lady who 
will on/ly scold me while the camera 
is in operation.”

Then he suggested Mies Carey Hast
ings for the part, and never regretted 
it.

“ROBINSON CRUSOE’» COMING
One of the most popular songs in F. 

Stuart-Whyte’s new super-musical extrav
aganza, “Robinson Crusoe/’ is “Love, 
Come From Your Hiding Place,” sung by 
Miss Anne Loahead. This sung has prov
ed the most successful since “Qu-een of 
the Earth” in England, and is destined to 
become an immense favorite in Canada 
and the States.

Other musical numbers destined to de
light local auditors, are “Fritz, Can’t You 
Hear Me Calling,’• an English Tommie’s 
serenade of hate; “Take Me Back to 
Blighty,” the allies’ new trench song; 
“Made in Our Empire,” a thrilling patri
otic number, ail sung by Miss Zara Clin
ton, “The Coster’s ’One-ymoon,” “Silly 
Ass,” “I've Had a Glass of Ginger Wine,” 
three terrific comedy hits; “My Little 
Dutch Doll,” a delightful costume num
ber, and “The Prehistoric Rag,” a real 
novelty. Among the more classical songs 
may be mentioned “The Star of Love” 
and “Harbor Lights.” There are thirty 
musical numbers in all and a dozen bril-; 
liant dancing events.

-- 'îlwGPANDl
!» ,
8.30— Tonight,1Tomorrow, Wednesday 
2*30—Mats. Tomorrow & Wednesday

NAN HALPERIN
In a Character Song Cycle

Jean Adair & Co.
Diero McCarty & Faye

NELLIE and SARA
kounS

THE ACT BEAUTIFUL

EXTRA FEATURE!
Greatest War Picture Ever Shown
The Retreat of the Germans at 

the Battle of Arras
Concert Orchestra. Popular Prices

“Robinson Crusoe” comes to the Grand 
for three days, commencing next Thurs
day.

An unusual feature at the Saturday 
matinee will be the very low admission 
price for children ofj 25 cents to any part 
of the house if accompanied by an adult.

IJO
'THEATER

TODAY

Virginia Pearson
—IN—

A Royal Romance
A firrilling novel and pleasing operetta.

UP-TO THE MINUTE PATHS WEEKLY -

WE Granulated Eyelids,
Sore Eyes, Eywlnflxmed to 
San. Dm.f»nd Wind quickly 
relieved by Murine. Try it In 
your Eyes and inJBaby’s Eyes. 
NoSeeitlag, Just EyeCemlert

it’i or bsMarine Eye Remedy -r™1
■Eye Selve, In Tnbe. 26c. for [foot
Aik Marine Eye I Ce.. CUCMtii

NEXT THURSDAY, FRI
DAY & SATURDAY 

MATINEE SATURDAYGRAND
A Magnificent Production of a Wonderful Story in Two Acts 

and Eleven Scenes

F.STUART-WI1YTES
Super ■ Musi cm £x tra vac a pea

Nsew
►misse

' X /Me nosh
* * Fasc/nating Version Ever Staced

FORTY PEOPLE THIRTY SONG HITS
SEE “FRIDAY” ON THURSDAY

PRICES—Evening*. 25<* to 91.50. Matinee, 2Sÿ to 91.00.

Children Admitted to Any Pert of the Houee at the Saturdey Matinee ! 
for 565^ If Accompanied by an Adult.
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INSURANCE
GENERAL AGENT 
1 WANTED

For the Casualty Depart
ment of first-class British 

Company.
Apply Box No. L400 

Albertan

CATTLE
By Auction Sale Saturday 

Next

Alberta Stockyard», Calgary.

Blockers. Feeders. Heifers. Range 
and Dairy Cows. Weaned Calves, 
Horses. Sheep and Hogs.

Entries Solicited- Terme Cseh

Stew*

This tr<

bet wee i

Alex. MacLean & Co.
the sti

Auctioneers and Livestock Agents 
Phene E5208

THE GENERAL GREETS THE COMING SOLDIER
General Sir Francia dMyd making friends with a soldier’s baiby at a 
fete which he opened September IS in London- The little one's father 
has won the MK and has been recommnded for a Russian medal.

the shil
and is
tween
compa.

NECESSITIES HÜVEcalsary mint mm
—AND—

AUCTION HOUSE
Bevel

Capt.
Lieut.
Lieut-
Lieut.
Capt.

1218 FIRST STREET WEST 
(Bruner Block)

srm.riy at 1312 First Street W- 
Ve have a lange stock of Second- 
,nd Furniture and Stoves of all 
(Briptions at greatly reduced 
cee. Call and see them.

M4070 .

Total

Cost of Living Commission 
Completed Work and Is 
Preparing Report; Intim
ated That It Will Declare 
Less Than Ten Per Cent. 
Increase ,

Sergt.
Bergt.
Sergt.
Bergt.

The 
shield,; 
followsINCREASE OF WAGES
Bergt.
Sergt.
score.

There Is nothing quite so Injurious to 
the etemich so Impure fluids. You can’t 
live without drinking, but when you 
drink "see that you get the very beet. 
Order e case of Statue Brand soft 
drinks from the manufacturera.

CALGARY AERATED WATER CO.
PHONE M2364.

SIR ARTHUR LEE 
Who has given Chequers estate.. an 
historic place in Oxfordshire and Buck
inghamshire. to the British -nation as 
country residence for British premiers.

On This Report Will Large
ly Depend Granting of In
crease of Wages to Al
berta Coal Miners; Figure 
Appears Low to Average 
Householder /

Bergt.
Gibbs.

•*D"J
Sergt.,
Bkenel

Lt.-8
actedHOUSE TO LET

1804 CENTER ST.
$60.00 ..

TOOLE, FEET & CO
Btronj
Batur

An
The Cost of Living Commission,, 

which has been traveling through the 
province collecting dlata on selling 
prices of various necessities at differ
ent points at the instigation of Alberta 
coal miners ha/ about completed its 
work of gathering information, and is 
at present busy completing the report 
which will go to the department of 
labor, Ottawa.'

A member of the commission, when 
seen ladt might, stated that the com
plete report would be sent to Ottawa 
before being published,~but be had lit
tle hope of the commission declaring 
as much as a 10 per cent, general in
crease in prices throughout the prov
ince.

The miners of Alberta under the new 
regulations, when asking for an in
crease of wages due to the increased 
cost of il vingt have a right to ask for 
a commission to Inquire into the prices- 
The present commission- is the result 
of such a request and any advance in 
wages granted will largely depend on 
the report of the commission. The 
period covered in the investigation was 
five months.

IHGE TOW For Your Sons and My Sons ter »€ 
enter]

hum
Feared That Germans Will 

Use Island as Base for 
Air Raids on CapitalDEFEKKi The noble work of the British Red Cross knows 

neither race,' creed nor colour. Its “Quality of 
Mercy’ is. not strained.
But its financial burden has become more than the 
Motherland alone can bear. That is why October 18th 
has been set aside as a day to receive. generous offer
ings to enable the British Red Cross to “carry on.”
Sons and Daughters of the Empire, wherever they may be, 
aoe once again urged to give generously to this cause.
And it is most earnestly hoped that, as was the case last year, 
the contributions from Canada will set a standard in generosity 
that will be a pattern to the World.

MW Petrograd, Oct. 14—The admiralty 
does not try to minimize the strategic 
seriousness of the capture of the 
Island of Dago, which will prove an 
important enemy base for operations 
against Reval and menace to the Rus
sian right flarak.

Proclamations have been sent to the 
army and fleet, calling attention to 
the growing danger of an attack even 
upon the capital, and exhorting the 
men to forget their political differ
ences and turn tlheir energy to the 
defending of .the country. t

The Germans had been borot>ing„for 
several days, but with little damage, 
the Russian defending fleet. It is ar
gued as not improbable, if they are 
successful in holding the islands, air 
raids upon Petrograd would be con
ducted by the Germans from those 
bases-

resul

-The Press Associa-(London, Oct. 14. 
lion, from a reliable source, publishes 
an economic review of the condition of 
the central powers, in- the course of 
which it says that as a result of a 
special investigation, ordered by the 
chancellor, of the 1917 harvest it is 
estimated that the yield will be forty 
per cent, lower than in normal year» 
for wheat an# 46 per cent, lower for 
rye, oats end barley. The review con
siders that the food situation in Ger- 
rriany during the coming winter will 
depend mainly on the results of the 
potato harvest.

At present potatoes Are being deliv
ered with fair regularity; but should' 
frost, lack of labor or other reason 
cause a Shortage to potatoes. it may 
well spell disaster. The situation in’ 
Austria-Hungary, it is declared, is 
worse than to Germany.

West
Fulhd

Bolto

When You Can’t 
Sleep

fiursl
Prest
Rochi

TO USE HUN SHIPPING
Rio Jandero, Oct. 13.—The Brazilian 

government purposes to utilize seized 
German steamers for the organization 
of international steamship lines. The 
vessels will fly the Brazilian flag and 
will be used in the interest of Brazil 
and the allies. The crews of the ves
sels will be Brazilians.

The realization of this project now 
depends solely upon the understanding 
between Brazil and the allies, which 
Brazil considers essential.

Barm
Brack
Hull
Leedi
Le ice
Nott.
Shed

Dr. Cassell's Tablets Will Sooth the 
Nerve Restlessness That Causes 

Insomnia, and Insure Rest

CANADIAN BOXERS 
MAY FIGHT FOR 

LONSDALE BELT

Sleepless nights mean over-strained 
nerves—nerves that are always shaky 
because they are always weak- Thai: is 
why you cannot sleep. The remedy is 
to nourish your nervous system, and so 
build up new vigor and vitality, by 
taking Dr. Cassells’ Tablets. Then you 
will sleep naturally and healthfully, 
and wake refreshed. Dr. Cassell’s tab
lets are true restoratives. They act by 
restoring the vital power of the system, 
by promoting digestion, by enriching 
the blood, by strengthening every bod
ily organ. And there is no dope in 
them.

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
will be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents 
for mailing and packing. Address;. Harold 
F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 10 McCauf street, 
Toronto.

Dr. Cassell's Tablets are thé supreme 
remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Troubles, 
Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nervous ail
ments, and Nerve Paralysis, and for 
weakness in children. Specially valuable 
for nursing mothers and during the criti
cal periods of life. Price 50 cents per 
tube; six tubes for the.price of five from 
druggists t*nd storekeepers throughout 
Canada. Don’t waste your money on 
imitations; get the genuine Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets. <
Proprietors, Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd., Man- 

Chester, Eng.

Give Nobly and Generously
ft is reported a movement has been 

started to London to change the rules 
governing the contests for the Lord 
LeneGale chamtptonshlp belts. At pres
ent they are open for competition 
among the residents of that country 
only, but now ' several well-known 
sporting men of England have ad
vanced the Idea that the competitions 
should (be open to the boxers of all the 
colonies as iwell and on equal terms. 
This would permit the boxers of Au
stralia. New Zeeland, South Africa and 
Canada to take part in the champion
ship events and to become the perm
anent possessors of Lord Lonsdale 
belt» providing, of course, that they 
could win them three times, as the 
rules call for. The movement is In
tended to 'bring the boxers of the 
colonies Into closer relation with the 
mother country and create more In
terest* in the game. .

THE FIRST SHOT
Ottawa, Ont, Oct. 13.—The first 

campaign »hot for the new govern
ment will be fired (by Hon. C. J. Do
herty. minister of justice, at Hunting
don, Que-, on Monday night Mr. 
Doherty will then make a speech in 
support of the candidature of J. Mor- 
rla win-the-war candidate In Chateau- 
guay-iHuntingdon.

VENEREAL DISEASES
Toronto, Oct. 13.—A deputation from 

the Toronto board1 of health with Chief 
Constable Henry Grassett, provost 
marshal, Caplt. Sinclair and Dr. Gor
don Bates waited on the Ontario gov
ernment this morning to ask that ven
ereal diseases be put in the same cate
gory as other contagious diseases un
der the same legislation as regards 
necessity of being reported.

$3,750,000 spent on work in Mesopo
tamia, India, Egypt, Salonika, 
Malta and Near East 
The Hospital Ship “Nabha” sent 
to Mesopotamia.
65 Motor Launches sent to Meso
potamia, Egypt, East Africa and 
Malta.
22 Hospitals and Convalescent 
Homes in France, Egypt, Malta 
and Salonika.

$125,000 to french Red Cross Society.

SENT OUT OF GREAT BRITAIN
$5,500,000 for purchase and upkeep of 

' Motors.
2,500 Motor Ambulances, cars, 
cycles, wagons and soup-kitchens 
sent abroad.
4 Hospital Trains running in 

•France, each carrying 450 wound
ed, have cost over $300,000 to 
build and run.

$2,800,000 spent on British Red Cross 
work in France and Belgium.

A Fear Facts about die Work 
of die British Red Cross

TJhe British Red Cross Society is 
the only institution which. carries 
voluntary aid to the Sick and Wound
ed of the British forces on land and 
sea in every region of the War.

Its work is therefore the concern 
of all classes of British subjects,_ whe
ther living in the British Isles, in the 
Dominions and Colonies beyond the 
seas, or in foreign countries.

LAURIER PREPARED 
FOR OPPOSITION TO 

NEW GOVERNMENT
( Continued froi page one)

entailed on the minister in connection 
with the defense at Canadian shores on 
both ocean» and the patrol of the ad
jacent waters has involved ..constant 
and effective co-operation with the ad
miralty.

Hdn. Mr. Haeen is to be succeeded as 
minister at marine and fisheries by Hon. 
C. C. Ballantyne, it he first Liberal to 
join the union government. Mr. Ballan
tyne, as minister of public works is 
succeeded by Hon. Frank B. Carvell.

Dr. Clark Declined 
It Is understood on very good au

thority that the prime minister asked 
Dr. Michael Clark, formerly Liberal 
member for Red Deer, to accept a posi-

Not many cation in the cabernet. Dr. dark, how
ever, felt that he iwo-uld- be of more 
service in -the coming election if he 
were unfettered why any official respon
sibilities.

Change In Methods *
In arranging-the portfolios, it is inter

esting to note Sto-Robert Borden hae re
verted to the practice of Sir John Mac
donald in one important respect. In re
cent years the prime minister has besn 
president of the) privy council, but in the 
administration of Sir John Macdonald, 
of 1878 to 1691, the presidency of the coun
cil was filled in the first place by Hon. 
John OXJonnor, then. In succession by 
Hon. Mr. Masson, Hon. Mr. Mousseau, 
Hon. Mr. MolieRSn and Hon. Mr. Colby. 
In 1878 Sir John Macdonald became min
ister of fibs interior, and during the two 
years immediately preceding Me death he 

"""■ " slHrays. During recent
Of work of a detail or 

... in connection with the 
privy council has greatly increased and 
much of thee time of Sir Robert Borden

has been taken up with such matters and 
with the administration of the P.oyal 
Northwest Mounted Police. In addition 
to this, he has discharged the duties of 
secretary of state of external affairs, the 
work of which deportment has enor
mously increased during the past three 
years. .For this reason Sir Robert Borden 
requested Mr. Rowell to undertake the 
duties of president of the Council, ancl 
thus the demands upon the time of the 
prtme minister will be correspondingly re
duced. Sir Robert Borden has conferred 
with Mr. Rowell as to needed Improve
ments In dealing with the routine work 
of the privy council, and Mr. Rowell will 
devote hi me elf In the first instance to 
the consideration and carrying out of such 
Improvements.

The War Committee 
Mrs RoweH, as president of the council, 

will also take over the administration of 
the Royal Northwest Mounted Police, but 
notwithstanding these engagements, he 
will be able to devote the majority of hie

war committee of the cabinet which is to 
be immediately constructed.

wild iMvimvi)' w ura «we. îwt »«■**•***' - w
dldatess outside of Quebec will frarJT, 
support this program. It may 
assumed, however, that In the DeTtf*'j, 
1 lament. If Sir Witold le net able to iW™ 
an administration of toe own, he will ™ 
a friendly and helpful critic of the un» 
government in all its war measures, •»' 
cept Insofar as they ocnOK* with 
ideas on compulsory service.

In New Government 
Ottawa, OcL 13.—Frank Carvell 

nitaly joined the union government ehort- 
ly after I o’clock today. He was ever» 
in as minister of publie work», the port
folio taken by Col. Ballantyne last wee* 
the first Liberal to enter the new gov
ernment. CoL Ballantyne now become»

Laurier-» Position
Toronto,'Oct. 13.—Discussing Sir Wil

frid Laurler-s position with the new re
gime, the Globe says editorially:

"The position of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and his attitude to the new developments 
will be a matted deep concern to all Ca
nadians. He has announced through the 
Canadian Liberal Monthly that if return
ed to power his policy would be: (1) A su
preme effort, by a systematic and thor
ough national war organization to secure 
by voluntarily enlistment the necessary 
number of recruits; (1) a referendum 1f 
this effort falls; (8) the acceptance of the 
ityerdlct In eveffy part of Canada, if the 
vote favors conscription; (4) a resump
tion of recruiting effort* if conscription 
is negatived. This means that the opera
tion of the Military Service act would 
cease, pending a referendum even 4f only 
a portion of the first draft of 800,006 were

S.Berimo
oiuurem. vui. mwwivjxo
minister of marine and fteberiw the port
it-Ji. ___ __ - Ties. T n Vsun An4folio vacated by Hon. J. D. Ha* en. AfDELICATELY MILD nouncement of the changes was

years the after a meeting of the cabinet this itk*11*
Mr. Carvell wlB be the only rW*

130-8»AVeJL reeentative of the province
time to bis duties as a member of the rolled te the ooisns before the election as
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Splendid Score Made at the 
Butts on Saturday When 

Two Competitions 
Were Shot Off

Favored with splendid weather for 
this season of the year, the Mason- 
gtewart trophy was competed for at 
the East Calgary ranges on Saturday. 
This trophy was presented, to the regi
ment by l,t—Col. Mason and Major 
Keg- Stewart for annual competition 
between teams composed of five offi
cers and five sergeants exclusive of 

the staff.rri-e inter-company match was for 
shield presented by Lt.-Col. Mason, 

rd is also an annual competition be- 
,veen teams of five men from each 
company, including one officer.

Mason-Stewart Trophy 
geven shots and sighter. "I
Officers' team— ■

200 500 , 600
yds. yds. yds. Total 

Capt Faim .... 28 . 34 31 93
Lieut. Merritt .. 29 34 29 ?2
Lieut- Annand .. 26 30 31 90
Iyî€iit- Dzivtes • • 25 29 2S 82
Capt. DeRoussy. 28 27 25 80

Total ....................... •• •• v 427
Sergeants’ team—

Serg't, Anderson. 31 --34 34 99
gergt. Harper .. 3-1 32 32 95
Sergt. -Crawford. 29 32 29 90
Fertrt. McKillop. 29 31 29 88
gergt. Steele ... 27 24 18 69

Total ......... 441

Giants and Sox Reach New 
York; Faber and Cicotte 

Will Operate for Chi
cago’s Line-up

Mason Shield
The inter-company shoot for Mason 

shield, five shots and sighter, was as 
follows: .

“B” company team—Capt. Faim, 
gergt Anderson, Sergt. McKillop, 
Sergt. Crawford, Corpl. Butler. Total , 
score, 311.

“A” company team—-Lieut. Davies, j 
Sergt. Harper. Sergt. Forbes, Corpl. 
Gibbs Corpl. Scott. Total score, 283. i 

-D" company team—'Lieut. Merritt, 1 
Sergt. Lewis, Sergt. Tucker, Sergt. j 
Skene, Pte. Clement. Total score, 245. ] 

Lt.-Col. Peacock and Lieut. Whetham 
acted as range" officers, and Sta^f-sergt. 
MacBae coached the sergeants’ team.

Weather permitting the Col. Arm
strong plate match will be shot next 
Saturday at 2 p.m.

An interesting series of indoor 
matches is being arranged for the -win
ter aeaaon and recruits are lnrvited to 
enter the regiment now and participate 
in the shooting.

OLD COUNTRY 
FOOTBALL RESULTS

London, Oct. 14.—-Following are- the 
résulte of scheduled English league 
football games» played yesterday on 
the grounds of the first-named clubs:

London Combination 
West Ham United, 3; Brentford, 3. 
Fulham, 1; Chelsea, 1.
Queen’s Park Rangers, 2; Tottenham 

Hotspur, 3-
Clapton, 2; MillwaM, 3.
Crystal Palace, 2; Arsenal, 2.

Lancashire Section 
Blackburn Rovers. 0; Oldham Ath

letic, 2.
Blackpool, 0; Stoke, 5.
Bolton Wanderers, 1; Southport Cen

tral, 1.
Everton, 8; Manchester United, 0. 
Manchester City, Ü3 Bury, 1.
Burslem Port Vale, 5; Burnley, 2. 
Preston North End, 0; Liverpool, 0. 
Rochdale, 0; Stockport County, 1.

Midland Section 
Barnsley, 0; Notts County, 0- 
Bradford, 1; Birmingham, 0- 
Hull City, 3; Sheffield Wednesday, 3. 
Leeds, 1; Lincoln, 0.
Leicester, 2; Bradford City, 0.
Notts Forest, 1; Rotherham, 3. 
Sheffield United, 5; Grimsby Town, 0- 

Scottish League 
Celtic, 2; Kilmarnock, 3.
Partflck Thistle, 4; Hearts, 1.
Third Lanark, 3; Clyde, 0* 
Airdrleonians, 2; Hamilton Academi

cals, 1.
Ayr United, 4; Falkirk, 0..
Dumbarton, 2; Clydebank, 3. 
Hibernians, 4; Quen’s Park, 2.
Morton, .1; Rangers, 1.
Motherwell, 2; St. Mirren, 1.

New York, Oct. 14.—The two con
tending baseball teams ba tit ling for 
the championship of the world return
ed to Neiw York tonight to resume the'r 
struggle ait the Polo Grounds tomorrow.

The Giants are pinning their faith 
on Ferale Sch'u.pp and Rube Benton 
who helped the Neiw Yorkers to make 
their great comeback last week.

It is probable McGraw will make no 
decision but will alt and send ‘in to
morrow to hold the White Sox the one 
who shows tne Potter in the practice.

Manager Rowland's pitching choice, 
he said tonight, would'be Faber- If he is 
right and Cicotte to relieve him if 
Faibe.r shows any sign of trouble. 
Cicotte, the records show, has pitched 
2*3 of the 4)2 innings New York has been 
at ‘bait. Unofficial averages of the five 
games so -far played showed neither 
team has had a great advantage. By 
reason of yesterday’s fusillade of hits, 
Chicago leads New York in team bat
ting. The White Sox has a team aver
age of .*288 ito the Giants’ .271. Chicago 
has made a total of 47 hits, and 17 runs, 
while New York has made 45 hits for 
15 tallies,,-,

New York leads in team fielding with 
an average of .9-59; Chicago’s figures 
are .948, The Giants have made eight 
errors, three of them In Saturday’s 
wild game; and the White Sox eleven, 
s'x of which were also scored on Satur
day. The two shortstops, Weaver and 
Fletcher, lead their res-pective teams 
in errors, the former having fpur and 
the latter three.

Itobertson Leads
Individual batting honors for the 

two teams rest with Dave Robertson, 
the Giants’ right fleflder. He is the 
only player on either team who has 
double figures in the hit column, hav
ing slammed the ball safely 10 times 
in 19 times at bat, for an average of 
.528. . Rariden, substituting for the 
hard-hltlng McCarty, and whose 
catching has been of a high order, gomes 
next to Robertson with an average of 
•■50-01—five hits in 10 «times at 'bat. Kauff 
and Zimmermann, the Giants* clean-up 
men, are batting under .200. Capt. Eddie 
Collins is leading the White Sox reg
ulars with eight hits out of 18 times at 
bat with an average of .444. Rlsbeng, 
thd pinch hitter, has an average of .500, 
coming through safely once in his two 
trips to the plate. Weaver is hitting at 
a .(3'3i3 clip ; John Colins has averaged 
•338 and Jackson and Felsch .3.16 each.
V

C.H.C.I. AND WESTERN 
CANADA MEET TODAY

Third Game in the Inter
mediate Football 

League
At 4.130 this afternoon the Crescent 

Heights Colli eg4-aJte Iboys will meet W. 
CjC. in an intermediate league game. 
The Crescents defeated C.Ç.X. last week 
and are ipQannimg on a win today, but 
if the college Iboyo spring a surprise 
the game should Ibe a real one. The 
lineup will be as follows-:

C.H.C.I.—Backs* Olarin, Caracal le n, 
Scott, R. MdLareir; quarter, M. Elliott 
(capt.) ; center, Ethridge ; outside, Mc
Nair and MiOLaren ; middle, Fitch and 
Moshe-ur; inside, Reiber and Hallet.

iWjC.C.-—'Backs, Gordon, Dun'fo-rd, 
McTeer (capt.), McCauley; quarter, 
Beatt-y; center, Borlbidge; ou-tside, 
Campbell and Furman; middle, Black 
and Woodsiide; Inside, Wood and: Gardi
ner.

MOTOR LIVERY. LTD.

M1582—TAXI—M3990
STAND: C.P.R. DEPOT. M65-tf

MICHAELIS MUST GO
Copenhagen, Oct. 13.—The German 

reichstag adjourned, leaving behind it 
a latent crisis which political observers 
believe will lead, sooner or later, to the 
retirement dî Dr- Mlchaelis, the chan
cellor, without • a following. Although 
other parties are less actively In op
position to Sir- Micfhealls than the 
Socialists, not a voice had been ralsei 
against the Vorwaert’s slogan, 
“Mlchaelis must go-” ,

ALBERTAN ADS. PAY
■ V 1 ----------

LEAVE YOUR MEASURE 
' FOR THAT

Blue Suit
—AT

LITTLE BROS.
710 CENTER STREET

DENTISTRY
We are offering Plates 
and Crowns for an in
definite period at prices 
within reach of any man. or 
woman in Calgary. Every 
person, rich or poor, should 
have their teeth attended to 
for health and appearance. 
No more can any person 
say, “I can’t afford it.” We 
will meet you half way ana 
give you satisfaction or 
money refunded. We use 
all the latest painless meth
ods known to the profession 
with no extra charge. “Thus 
Dentistry within reach of 
all.”
Call and Get My Prices.

Examination Free.

Dr. D .D. ROSS
SUITE 1, ROYAL BANK CHAMBERS. PHONE M3085 

Entrance Eighth Avenue West, Next Ashdown’*,

KEEP YOUR 
HOLIDAY 

HEALTH
Make it your business to always look 

and feet as well as you do at the end of 
your vacation. Sunshine, freih air and 
exercise are nature’s great restorers and 
the health gained during a holiday 
should carry you well along to the next 
vacation.

It is most important that the blood 
be kept cleared of impurities. This is 
the business of the Kidneys. One hour’s 
incapacity on the part of the Kidneys 
and the blood begins to get clogged 
with poisons which are carried to all 
parts of the body—giving rise to one or 
more of the following^symptoms:—

Rheumatism follows the crystalizing 
of uric acid in the muscle tissues and 
joints. Uric acid poisons should be 
eliminated by the Kidneys.

Swollen joints and ankles indicate the 
/immediate need for Gin Pills. Pains in 

the sides and hack and through the 
groins, constant headaches, restless 
nights, derangements of the urinary sys
tem, stone and gravel, puffiness under 
the eyes and frequent cnilla—all these 
ehonld be taken as warnings and a 
treatment with Gin Pills taken at once.

60c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50, or a 
free sample will be sent upon request 
to National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto, or to the 
U.<S. address, Na-Dru-Co Inc., 202 Main 
St., Buffalo, N.Y. m

CLUB TWIN IT
Close Competitions in Inter- 

clubSMatch; Even Break 
on Games, Country 

Club Winning

The showers yesterday rather marred 
the ideal .golfing -weather for the Ibig 
golf event of the fall.

Picked teams from the St Andrew’s 
and: Country Club golf Clubs played a 
fair team match and tho competitions 
produced some excellent scores. The 
results were as follows:

St. Andrew»» «AM—■iA. E. Cruthenden 
1, D. G. iMacKenzie 0, H. I. Mann 1, W. 
Li. Walnest iM. G. Constable 1%, T. C. 
Rankin 0, S. Petrie, J. W. O’Brien, R. 
A Morrtson 0, G. H. Rosis 0, W. Ball- 
ingall -9, J. B. B. Hill 1 .

Country Club «A»V—C. W. Hague 
F. F. Wilson 0, J. L. Bell yL, W. Ar 
Ross 1*4, F. R. iCfcchran, A, M. McMahon 
0, A. L. Smith U4, A. C. Russell 114, 
C. 'R. Young 0, C. W. Roenisch 0; D. L. 
Beck 0, F. C. Lowes;

St. Andrew’s “A” won by % point. 
St. Andrew's “B”—M. Gossip 0. T. G. 

Bu-ck 1, A. M. Sinclair 0, E. Black 0, T. 
Martin 0, J. M. Findlay 1^4, D. G. Camp
bell 1, W. E. Might 1^4, J. G. Innés 0,
A. W. Ambrose 1%, L. F. Bennett 0, J. 
L. Donaldson 0.

Country Club “B”—G. N. Bull 1, C. 
Betts 0, S. Kldel 114/H. J. Mabee IV*, 
C, G. K. Nourse 1%, H. K. Reid 0, G.
B. H. Anderson A A (McGillivray 0,
C. D. Taprell 1*4, P. Carson 1, P. J. 
Bergeron 1, G. A. Walker 1%.

Country olu'b “B” won 4% ipolnte.

BEfflIWB

J. 8. BaHantine won the dluib cham
pionship and the R C. Marshall trophy, 
defeating Joe Argue in a hard fought 
36-hole battle.

Argue put up a hard fight -throughout 
the game till about the 27th hole, from 
here on Ballantine pulled ahead steadily, 
finishing at four .and two.. Argue put up 
a better game than the scorevindicates, 
and considering that he has' had two 
years* golf exeperience, finishing in the 
finals as well as this against a veteran 
like Ballantine is not at all a bad show
ing. Ballantine .played «lose to bogey in 
the two rounds despite the unfavorable 
weather conditions.

T. Rirnie defeated A M. Donaddson in 
a 36-hole match for the Consolation 
trophy.

W. G. Agn-ew defeated Jack Gorman in 
the finals for the D. E. Black trophy. 
Agnerw is putting up a phenomenal game 
fgr a first season man. f

The novices’ competition for the Jack 
Gorman trophy was won by W. H. Gray. 
Aleck Fergueson put up a great fight for 
the honors, but Gray nosed him out, 
winning by on« up.

The game in the finals for the Club 
Cafe trophy is yet to be decided. R. Luke 
and Joe- Rudolph are still sparring for 
place, but it is hoped the finals will be 
decided this coming week-end!

J. Hutton and J. M. Miller played off a 
postponed game in the semi-finals of the 
D. E. Black consolation, Hutton winning. 
The finals in this event will -be decided 
the conning week-end between Hutton 
and R. Luke.

The Bogey competition was won by 
L. St. Elmo Pearse, who finished two to 
the good ; W. F. Curie taking second 
place with one up.

Successful Ladies’ Day
The first ladies’ day program put on at 

the Municipal Golf course was very suc
cessfully directed by Mrs. 6$. C. Boyd. 
As a result it is certain that a complete 
season’s program will be put on by the 
ladies’ committee during the 1918 season.

In thé stroke competition there were 
fourteen entries, as follows: Miss Ferrier, 
Mias Fowler, Mrs. Andrews, Miss Bond, 
Miss Hunt, Mrs. fi. Smith, Miss Riley, 
Miss Mooney, Mrs. Caniff. Mrs. Wayman, 
Miss Love, Mrs. Cruger, Mrs. Boyd, Miss 
•I. M. Boyd, Mrs. B. Smith winning first 
place, Mi sa J. M. Boyd second place and 
Miss Fowler finishing third.

Interest in the driving competition was 
keen. Miss J. M. Boyd won with a 
175-yard drive ; Mrs. Smith a close second.

The approaching and putting competi
tion was very close, three ladies tying 
for first place, Miss Mooney, Miss Fur
rier, Miss Fowler. Miss Fowler winning 
in the play-off with a well-played three.

MULFORD TAKES 
FIRST HONORS 

AT RACE MEET
Chicago, Oot. 14.—Ralph Mulford cap

tured rat honora In the Grand Prix 
race meet at the Speedway Saturday 
by winning the .first -60-mlle event, "fin
ishing second in another and third In 
the 20-mll-e event. The big event of 
the day, scheduled for 106 miles, but 
cut to 60 because of »Mm attendance. 
Coming from behind In .the final leup. 
Mulford shot Into the lead and "won 
the first 60-mlle. race Ln a .thrilling 
finish, with Pete Henderson and Torn 
Alley second and third. The timeiwas 
28318:17. Mulford averaged 106 «mes 
an hour.

Henderson .took the second 66-mile 
spin in 08330:06 with Mulford second. 
They were the only entrants to finish.

Good ip Pays
Particularly at this time in 
Content. Back up your

Now—today and tomorrow, and every remaining day, for that matter 
—Is the time to do a little good generalship in the contest.

Every contestant in the list, when soliciting subscriptions, ht$s been 
assured of support, If needed, at the close.

Sometimes these promises are made to put the candidate off, but 
usually the Intention is to wait and see if the one soliciting makes good 
as a contestant.

Almost anybody interested ln your success will risk a short-term 
subscription, and will be willing to increase it before the close of the 
contest. H you can’t get a year, or two years, or three years, take all the 
short-termers you can get. When the seco,nd payment is made you will 
get as many votes as though the entire payment had been made at one 
time. But explain that Where you lose out is ln the cluJb votes—the extra 
votes- While you get as many regular votes when a payment Is made on 
the Installment plan as though it were all paid at once, these additional 
payments count for extra votes the week the subscriptions are turned ln— 
and there is thus a great loss in extra votes for all these deferred payments.

The Albertan Automobile 
own previous good work.

The-418 extra vote clubs end tomorrow night—that’s ths last moment 
to secure 109.000 special ballots for this amount ln subscriptions- The 
100,000-vote ballots run one more week, but it will take $21 ln subscrip
tions to get one. $42 for two. and so on. Get every single club you can 
on or before Tuesday. .. -

Two-thirds of the time to work for the $50 special prize will have 
elapsed tomorrow evening. That leaves only on* more week before the 
records of the contest office will be checked up and $5^Jn real cash handed 
to the candidate who exceeds ln subscription collections for the three 
weeks ending'one week front tomorrow. The amount will not be stated 
until after the close of the contest. This would not be fair to the winner. 
At the close of the contest, however, the winner’s collections for the three 
weeks will be stated, and the relative standing of several of- the nearest 
competitors given. It’s not necessary to return voting certificates—simply 
send in your reports and have them counted for this fine special prize.

All newspaper coupons expire tomorrow. Candidates ln districts 1 and 
2 may mall their lest bunch tomorrow evening.

100,000 Extra Votes
For each $18 of subscription money turned in for the week 
ending tomorrow evening.

Get as many as you can—they will come in handy at the 
close of the contest. Will take $ai the following week.

$50.00 Special Prize
WHO WILL GET IT?

Answer—The candidate who collects the largest amount 
of subscription money for the three weeks ending Tuesday, 
October 23 ! Eight more days to work for it !

FIRST GRAND PRIZE \
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$2,000 SEVEN-PASSENGER CHALMERS TOURING CAR—On exhibition at Their Garage, Sixth Avenue West.

CANDIDATES IN THE CONTEST
The standing of the candidates, as shoiwn be Ion», Includes such votes as w*re accepted for publication up 

to Friday noon. Vote® will be added Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
To Insure accuracy a Burroughs adding machine la **»cd la computing the rotes. /

(2) Arthur M. Amaclier, Dldalbury, Alta, ... 
/I) Mrs. Allard, 2006 Slxteen-A St....................
(1) Mrs. A Will, 2605 21st Ave. W.....................

(2) Miss Ida J. Biddlecome, Veteran, Alta. .. 
(2) Miss M. E. Burgstaller, Trochu, Alta. .. 
rl) Mrs. Bauldry, 8>2'9 l'7th Ave. W. ........
(2) Mns. H. Brown, R.M.D. No. 1, Ponoka .
(3) Mrs. J. W. Burrows, Granum, Alta. ........
(2) Mrs. Amelia Bolt, Stettler, Alta.
(3) Mrs. Emogene Barnes, Burdette, Alta.. 
(3) Miss Vera M. Brown, Sanitarium, Frank,

Alta........................... •*........................................••••
(3) Robert O. Bertrand, Milo, Alta. .................
(3) Joseph J. Brooks, Elcan, Alta. ...............
(3) Arnold Bruce, Bow Island, Alta................
(2) Mrs. C. W. Beesley, Monitor, Alta. .........

(1) Stanléy G. Crate, 619 18th Ave. W............
(1) Mrs. J.E. Cook, 453 ltl-A St. N.W.............. ..
h) Mrs. H. Canning, 31.8 17th St. E...................
(1) Arthur Carr, 1)1(8 21st Ave. N.E...................
(3) Ralph H. Clare, Redcliffe, Alta.....................
(2) Miss Beryl Child, Banff. Alta...................

zi) Mr». E. J. Davidson. «14 7-th St. N.W. ...
(1) Miss A. R. Dow, 411 3rd Ave W.............
(1) Mrs*. R. Drworkon. 434 8th Ave. E. ...............

(3) Miss Cora A Fulton, High River, Alta, 
k (i) Mrs. Minnie Finch, 110 26th Ave. N.E. ..

(1) Mises- M. Foster, 1717 College Lane ..... 
(1) Miss Alice F razee, 612 8th Ave. E. ..... 
(1) Miss Mary Flower, 2111 16th Ave. W. ...
(1) Miss Maybelle Fisher. &li03 85th Ave. ...
(2) Mias Gladys Ferrlngton, Killam ........
(3) Miss Myrtle Fraser, Glaresholm, Alta. .

<3) Frank R. Greaves. 58 1st St. N.W., Med-
(1) 1 Mr*. F.a Gindln.Sii^ i-6th Ave. W...............
(2) Mrs F. W. Gibson, Irricana. Alta. ...........
/i) Mrs*. F. Grevett, 240 13th Ave. W.............
(3) ilenry Gray, Winnifred, Alta....................

197,795 
10,0(90 
315,016 ^

197,245
26,06*0
26,03-0

176,075
34.000

1.99,365
35,0^0

190.026
10,025
40,02)5

198,205
1.95,015

190,42-0
10,0-00
10,000
11,785
10,025

198,520

18,015
195.930

10.620

107,11*0 
398,450 
42,06-0 
134,196 
80,025 
90,275 
96.060 

166,16 5

366,200
196,900
199,7-15
U2.220
3-5.025

198,240
193,075(1) Miss Viola Hlnsl-ey, 306 5th Ave. W. .

(1) H. G. H-unt, 1.14 8th Ave. E. ............. ^
(1) Miss L. Harper, 2407 14th St. W................... iS'ÎÎS
(2) Jack Hall, Lacombe, Alta. ............. 19-0,95-5
(1) Mrs. Gertrude Hallam. 2 Mt- Royal Blk..
(2) J. T. Hays, Mlllicent, Alta. ... .* .......

Misa Mollle Johnson, Olda, Alta................... 197,2^0(1) Mr? T S. Jenkln®, 1686 William St ... i™***
(1) Mis» Millie Jackeon, 2»th St., N. of 17'thAv
(1) Miss Euphemia Jones, 3 Wellington Apt*
(2) Misa Mary Jackson, Hardlsty, Alta. ...
(2) Miss A Johnet-one, Strome, Alta..............
(3) L. M. Judd, Raymond, Alta........... -..............

(3) L. R. King, 320 7th St. 8, Lethbridge ... 166,2-86
(2) Olaf KJorovich, Nately, Alta........................... U0.260

175,955
10,116

196,28-0
60,030
60,060
71,080
43.000

19-0,016

;2) Karl Linder. Halkirk, Alta............................
(1) Miss Marie Lambert, 563 3nd St. W. ..
(3) E. D. Laugihlln, Grassy Bake. Alta............

(2) F. G. Mast, lyacombe. Alta..........................
(2) J. H. Meyere, 9608 ldfith Ave., Bdimonton..
(2) Fred Martin, Enchant, Alta. .....................
(1) Mrs. T. R. Mvffatt, MS 6th St. W.................
(1) Miss Mills, 2227 38rd St. W. .....................

(1) Miss Mariana McPhee, 206 8 th St. N.E. .. 
(1) Miss Katie MoLeod, 205 7-A St. N.E. ... 
(1) T. H. McKlterick, 2324 16th St. E."...........
(3) Donald E. Mclvor, Cowley, Alta...................
(8) Miss Margaret MoOartin, Macleod, Alta.
(1) Miss Ruth McKinney, 1322 7-A St. W. .. 
(3) J. C. McLeod, 361a 4th St.. Medicine Hat
(2) Arthur A. McVeigh, Hanna, Alta..............

(2) L. M. Ontkes, Crosefleld, Alta. .....a...........
(2) Miss Olga Odland, R.iR. No. 3, Calgary.
(3) Ov J. Ober, Foremost. Alta............

(1) J. C. Pott, 1126 11th Ave. W. ......................
(3) Miss Laura Parkinson, Carmangay, Alta.
(1) Homer Philips, 980 4th St. NtE.....................
(3) Harold Potter, Gross-field, Alta. ...............
(3) Miss Maudy Philips, Suffleld, Alta............

(2) Miss E. M.- Rankin, Mirror, Alta...............
(2) Mrs. Elza Riggins, Leo, Alta. ....................
(2) Miss Kate Ross, Alix, Alta........................ ..
(2) R. C. Rogers, Chinook, Alta..........................
(2) Mrs. Patrick Rose, Sedgwick, Alta. ....

(31 Miss Annie Smart, Vu lea®, Alta ..............
(2) Sydney Smith, Drumheller, Alta. .............
(3) John Simpkln, Coalhurst, Alta.................. ..
(3) Miss Eva Scott, Gleichen, Alta. ............. .
(2) S. M. Sorensen, Brskine, A'lta......................
(3) Miss Rena Stafford, Brooks, Alta. ......
(1) Clayton Smith, Tale Hotel .............
1) St. Clair C. Starratt, #40 L2th Ave. W. ...
(2) M'ss Ada Stromsen. Wetasklwin, Alto...
(3) waiter Seymour, Nan ton, Alta....................

(3) Miss Marian Tarkaberry, Nobleford, Alta,. 
(3) Miss Ethel Tomlinson, Castor, Alta. ... 
(2) Henry J. Thompson, Coronation, Alta. .

,1) Mrs. S. Virtue. 409 let St. E., Oalgary ...
(2) Cedi Vernon, Cralgmyle, Alta.....................

(Il Clarenèe Ward, 91117th Ave. E., Calgary 
,3) Mise Grace Wilson, Langdon, Alta...............
(3) Mrs. B. Woodland. Cranbrook, B.C. ....
(Il W. G. Wilson, Veterans’ Club ......................
(8) Elmer Witting. Travers. Alta. .... ..... 
(1) Miss Connie Walker, 603 Second st. W. ..

35,020 
315,060 
60,020

10,000
193,886
10.025
75,270
10,000

13,000
60,100

151.395
190,770
197,016

10,000
10.025
10.000

10,000 
190.,2126 

10.025

16,375
199.260 

li8,025
162,600

$2,665

35,000
198,060
19-6,90,5
10.025
18.000

168.260 
16,000 
36,425

161,100
.10,025

197,616
19,3.93-0
166,9,96
133,040

68,000

126,740
43.000
10A60

10,000
10,090

32,470
1014)60
164,7,20
194,346

10,026
76,100

96,360(2) Mrs. M. H. Young, Carstaire. Alta. ....

NOTE—(1), District No. 1; (*). District No. 2; (3), District No.,8.
the CONTENT WILL CLOSE TUESDAY, SÔVEMBER 20

THE DISTRICTS

Complete Prize List
Grand Prizes

*2,000 7-PASSENGBR CHALMERS 
TOURING CAB—Purchased from Dia
mond Motor Co., Ltd.

*1,326 6-PASSENGER GRANT SIX 
TOURING CAR—Purchased from Aid. 
LG. Ruttle.
District Prizes *

Three $ 1*21(5 5-passenger Regal Tour
ing” ears (one for each district)—Pur
chased from Diamond Motor Co., Ltd>
General Prizes

*206 VISTROLA—Purchased from
Helntzman & Co.

*137 SONORA PHONOGRAPH—Pur
chased from Heintzman A Go.

*126 MERCHANDISE ORDER ON 
Neilson Furniture Co.
. *102 VICTROLA — Purchased from 
Heintzman & Co.

*100 MERCHANDISE ORDBB ON 
CALGARY FURNITURE CO.

*BO MERCHANDISE ORDER ON BIG 
FOUR FURNITURE CO.

*71 CABINET OF COMMUNITY SIL
VER CUTLERY—Purchased from D. E. 
Black & Co., Ltd.

*60 MERCHANDISE ORDER ON 
BIG FOUR FURNITURE CO.

*60 SELECTION OF COMMUNITY 
SILVER cutlery—Purchased, from 
D. E. Black & Co, Ltd.

*40 CABINET OF COMMUNITY SIL- 
-Vf.r cutlery.

*35 CABINET COMMUNITY SILVER 
CUTLERY—Purchased from D. B.
Black A Co., Ltd.

TWO *32.50 POLLOCK PHONOLAS 
—Purchased from Alberta Piano Co.

FIVE *30 CUT-GLASS WATER SETS 
(Pitcher and 12 Glasses.) “ 

TWO *21 VICTROLAS—.Purchased 
from Alberta Piano Co.

TWO *20 UKULELES — Purchased 
from Alberta Piano Co.
Special Prizes

Five $160 cash prizes, to be donated 
to jmtrlotilc societies—one with each 
automobile, the society to be named by 
the automobile winner*.
How Awarded

Prizes will be awarded, according to 
votes issued upon subscription pay
ments. The candidate having the high
est vote at the close of the contest will 
receive the Chalmers Touring Car, the 
one standing second will be awarded 
the Grant Six Touring car.

After the grand prize winners are 
eliminated, the leading candidate in 
each of the three districts will be 
awarded one of the Regal touring cars.

The remaining General Prizes will 
then be awarded according to vote, rev 
gardles* of district residence.

All remaining active candidates who 
turn in $25 or more in subscriptions 
will be paid 10 per cent, commission 
upon their individual collections.

Club Votes
100,060 EXTRA VOTES, In addition 

to the regular schedule, will be given 
as follows, foAboth new and renewal 
subscription collections:

For each $18. for week andtng Oc
tober 16.

For each $31, for week ending Oc
tober 23.

For the next three weeks, for each 
club of $36 ln subscriptions, the fol
lowing extra votes will -e given: s

*5,000 EXTRA VOTES—Week end
ing October 30.

86,000 EXTRA VOTES—Week end
ing November 6.

75,000 EXTRA VOTES—Week end
ing November 13.

During the last week of the extra 
vote offer, after the first $25 club, 
3 060 extra votes will be given for 
each dollar of an Incomplete club.

It Is not necessary to send ln a com
plete club at one time. Send In your 
Subscriptions as you get them, and as 
soon as sufficient for a blub is received 
at the contest office, the extra club 
ballot will, be issued. Candidates are 
not btaiited to one club, but may have 
as many as their subscription collec
tions call for. Any surplus over an 
even club will be Included in the club 
for the pext week. Each special offer 
runs for one week, when the next one 
starts. NO EXTRA VOTES WILL BE 
GIVEN THE LAST WEEK OF THE 

> CONTEST.
NO OTHER HCTRA VOTE OFFER 

WILL BE MADE DURING THE TERM 
OF THE CONTEST. '

District No. I—All the territory Included within 
the corporate limits of the city of Calgary,

District No. 2—All territory on and north of the 
main Une of the C.P.R. running west from Calgary, 
and all territory north of (but not on) the main line 
if the C.P.R. running east through Medicine Hat-

District No. 8—All territory south of (but not on) 
the main line eft the C.P.R. running west from Calgary, 
and ail territory on and eolith of the main Une of 
the C.P.R. running east through Medicine Hat.

Candidates are privileged to solicit subscriptions 
anywhere.

VOTING SCHEDULE
THE ALBERTAN (Daily)

TERM By
Carrier By Mail

Votes *

New Old

Three menthe . $ 126 $ 1.00 6,000 3,000
Six months ... 2.50 2.00 16.000 8,000

600 4.00 60,000 25,000
Two years .... 10.00 8.00 180,000 90,000
Three years ... 15.00 12.00 400,000 200,000
Daily Albertan by Mail In Calgary, $8.00 Per Year.

THE ALBERTAN (Weekly)
One year . 
Two years 
Three years
Four years 
Five years

«1.00
2.09'
6.0C
4.00
8.00

6,000
16,000
32,000
60,000
80,000

Weekly Aibsrtan to U-8-, $1.50 Per Year.

3,000
8,000

16,000
25,000
40,000

ENTRY BLANK 
GOOD FOR 10,000 VOTES

Nominate Yourself or a Friend 
PRIZE CONTEST DEPT. OF THE MORNING 

ALBERTAN
- 14 MoDougall Block, Calgary. Alta.

Gentlemen:—
I hereby nominate as a candidate in your Auto

mobile Prize Contest

Addre

NAME

DISTRICT NO, ............... .........

NOMINATED BT ............................. ..............................»

NOTE—Only one entry Wank *11 be accepted 
for any one candidate. \ ,
.ut................... ..............................................■■■ »■ i i »

Address: Contest Department, Morning Albertan
14 McDougall Block, Calgary. Phone M5848
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If You 
Can Not 
Come 
to the 
Office

a

TELEPHONE
your

“Want Ads”
to The »

ALBERTAN
Phone M2166

Want Ad Rates
One cent a word for each Inser

tion, with a minimum charge or * 
cents, six consecutive Insertions 
the price of four; abbreviations.
figures. Initials, box numbers, etc, 
etc., each count a» one word.

Births, marriage» and death 
notices 50c each Insertion.

Advertisers should specify In co?'J 
whether advertisement should 
classified under male or female c° • 
umn, especially bookkeeping ana 
stenography advertisements.

The Albertan will address to out- 
of-town advertisers, on Tuesday or 
each week, mail sent to The Alber
tan Box Office. If Albertan Box is 
required, add 10 cents to price of 
advertisement for boxand postage^

FOR SALE
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

A VERY PRETTY THOMAS ORGAN,
cottage design, full sweet tone; don’t 
miss this offer. Price $5‘5 with stool, 
terms to suit. Mason & Risch, Ltd., 
607 Eighth Ave. W.

PLAYER PIANO, SLIGHTLY USED, 88
note, rich mahogany case, good tone 
and up-to-date in all details. Price 
$5-5(K00, easy payments. Mason & 
Risch, Limited, 507 Eighth* Ave. W.

1614-286

WANTED
HELP—MALE

WANTED__AT ONCE. BREAD SALBS-
inan. Apply Shelly’» Bake^gg„^gg

w . vrmn .im4M.AU COLLIER-
les, Nordege, 50 experienced miners; 
also wanted tracklayers and mine 
drivers, good wages and_ steady 
work guaranteed. B106-J3J

iriREMEN AN'D BRAKEMB», *125.00
monthly, all railroads, experience 
unnecessary, positions guaranteed ; 
(two (best paying positions in rail
road service for Inexperienced men. 
Railway Association, care Albertan 

________  152-3 -Oct T'3 15 22 20
in.lMMm EAHA UNLIMITED IN-

comes with our line; high grade 
products; general demand; desirable 
side Une. The Freer Co., Foster, 
Que._____________ _____________1616-336

WE WANT 100 BIEN AT ONOE TO 
learn to operate and repair auto
mobiles, stationary, marine and 
tractor gasoline engines; day and 
evening classes. We train you (by 
actual practice. Our own free em
ployment bureau will help you 
choose a position after completing 
as chauffeur, tractor engineer or trans 
port operator. Special offer to first 
55 who Join us. Write or call for

Sree catalogue. Hemphill's Motor 
chool, 238 Ninth Ave. E„ Calgary. 
Alta. Branches at Edmonton, Sas

katoon. Regina and Winnipeg
HkZO”tI

V ANTED — PAINTERS TO KEEP 
away from Calgary until the dispute
is settled._____________________Pll-2-90

A MAN WITH GOOD TEAM} ÇAN 
easily earn $7.00 per day, and ipore. 
Apply personally; 437 Tenth Ave.^E.

C223-29Ü
WANTED—SHIPPER AND AMO OR- 

der clerk for wholesale grocery 
house. Both men must have 
grocery experience. Apply Box 
0220 Albertan. "8

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
REPAIRED

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS OF ALL 
kinds repaired/ 30 years’ prac
tical experience. Violins, re
toned, bows rehaired, gramo
phones fixed and parts kept in 
stock; country orders promptly 
attended to. Webb’s, musical in
strument makers and repairers, 
236 Seventeenth avenue west, 
Calgary. Phone M1735. tf

FOR SALE
AUTOMOBILES

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET, TOURING 
car, used but four months, fine tread 
tires, perfect condition assured. Ap
ply Tamlblln, Phone W1U07 T30-289

1917 FORD TOURING CAR. SLIG
used, excellent condlton and 
tires. Apply 1208A First St.
Phone M-3066.

SLIGHTLY

West 
A161-282

1917 FORD TOURING, AS MOD
new; only run 1,500 miles in 
dity. Phone M2967. M88

GET THE OLIVER AUTO TRACTOR
attached to any make or sise 
oar. 13-31 Fifteenth ave. west.

1-612-2

SHEEP FOR SALE
FOR SALE — 200 YOUNG GRADE

Shropshire ewes, 50 ewe lambs, 50 
we’ther lamfos, all first class stuff. 
Davidson Bros., Red Willow, Alta.

__________ ___________ 1^-293
S ALE—MiSCELLAN EO U S

FOR SALE — NEW AND SECOND.
hand scaled. See the Dayton Scale 
Co„ showrooms, 711 First ave. east.

D64-U

THRESHING OUTFIT FOR SALEl 
steam engine; 25 horse double 
Semple; carries 150 lbs. of steam, new 
In 1911; In first class condition; Garr 
Scott make; separator Advance, 3Ox 
48, nearly new, Ruth feeder with 
double belting. This is a No. 1 
threshing outfit, and will be sold 
cheap for cash or on terms to right 
party. Write to F. P. McManus, P.O. 
Box 407, Medicine Hat. Alts.

Mcl0«-tf

-> FORDS--
One 1914 Roadster .................... $275
One 1916 Roadster .................... $290
One 1916 Touring -...................$300
One 1916 Touring ..................... $325
One 1917 Roadster .................... $375

Maclin Motors, Ltd.
Ford Sales and Service Station 

Cor. 15th Ave. and 1st St. East. 
Phone M1171

Sept. 26-tf

AUTOS FOR HIRE—DAY AND NIGHT.
Webber’s Garage, 129 Fifth ave. 
west. PhoJi'e M2033. W134-298

BUSINESS CHANCES
BUSINESS FOR SALE — GENERAL

store in one of the best towns on 
main line south of Calgary, carry
ing stock of approximately $2>0,000f 
with turnover in excess of $60,0-00, 
and can easily be increased to 
5100,000; best location in town; 
buildings and fixtures can be rented 
at reasonable a/moumt; good reason 
for selling. Apply F. R. Freeze, C. 
C.'MT.A. Ltd., Underwood Block, 
Calgary, Phone M2SS.2. F101-297

WANTED AT ONCE—PARTY TO GO 
Into partnership with me In manu
facturing a new discovery of tuber
culosis and consumption cure. Head 
manufacturing office at Taber, Al
berta, and want to start branch 
manufacturing plant at Dorchester, 
N.B. Two thousand dollars re
quired. If this interests you write 
to Box B1573 Albertan Office, Cal
gary. 1573-297

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—OCT. 9, TABBY KITTEN, (TOM)

■with white feet, goes by name of 
■ISimpltin,” or “Shimki”; anyone re
turning same to Mrs. Grange, 634 
Fifteenth Ave. W. will Ibe rewarded. 
Phone W4-973. 1624-393

TO LET
TWO OR THREE ROOMS) HOUSE-

keeplng privileges; modern conven
iences; central; quiet; private; cheap 
to party without children. Apply 
323 Eleventh Ave. W. MS7-290

FIRST CLASS BOARD, HOME COM* 
forst; price reasonable. 610 Seventh 
ave. west. Mcl38-Oet.-18

TO RENT—DOMINION PIANO, UP-
right, mission case Apply Box 

Mcl40. tf

USED CARS
One 1916 Ford Roadster ....$300
On. 1915 Ford Touring -------$365
One 1916 Ford Touring ... ..$375 
On. 1917 Ford Roadster .. • .$400

Universal Motor Cars
LIMITED

Ford Sales and Service Station 
725 Eleventh Ave. W„ Calgary

PHONE M1161 U5-U

WEBBER’S GARAGE
RADIATORS REPAIRED

We Always Maintain Competent 
Mechanics

129 FlffTH AVENUE WEST
* W140-289

PERSONAL
WHY BE LONELYT GET MARRIED.

Don’t spend your life alone. Many 
ladies and gentleman listed with ue 
anxious to marry. Join our club. 
Sure results. Correspondence in 
strict confidence. Introductions. 
Write us, P.O. Box 13»5, Edmonton, 
Alberta. A152-tf

fc . 71

Albert J. Hart
Monumental

Sculptor,
1831 SECOND ST. 
EAST, CALGARY. 

Phone M3601

OH Dt Hr YOUR PHONE, M3203

Funeral Wreaths
Emery Floral Co. Limited

CAH.AKY s LMOINC. 11 OR15TS

AN INTELLIGENT PERSON MAY 
earn #100 monthly correaponddtrg 
for newspapers; #40 to $50 monthly 
In spare tint; experience unneces- 
eary; no canvassing; subject sug
gested; send for particulars. Na
tional Press Bureau, Hoo-m 4471, 
Buffalo, N.Y. * y H168-$$$

WANTED — FIRST CLASS BLAC&-
smlth, wages six dollars per day. 
Steady work. Apply A. J. Barger oln. 
Bow Island. B91-TF

Wanted—boy for mailing room.
Morning Albertan. Apply to fore
man before 8 a.m. A125-tf

$25.00 PER WEEK PAID TO GR$.DU* 
âtes at the Mo 1er Barber College: we 
teach you and pay you wages while 
learning. 228 Ninth Ave. E. M71-tf

lOO BUISHMEN WANTED
For British Columbia

Mild Climate. Steady Work.
Highest Wages Paid.

Agxply only between 6 and 7 p-m- 
to A. E- Turnbull.

Revelstoke Sawmill Co., Ltd.
Retail Lumber Yard. Opposite Burns’ 

Packing Plant, East Calgary. 
Phone M4621. Res. Phone W4769

R41-317

HELP—FEMALE
WE REQUIRE THE SERVICES OF A

competent experienced stenographer; 
permanent positon. Apply Western 
Credit Association, 1122 First Street, 
opposite Pryce Jones._______ W-142-tf

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, YOUNG
girl to take care of baJby in after
noon. Apply Phone M6902, or 312 
Fortieth Ave. W. C2&5-292

I WANTED—NAME AND ADDRESS OF
one thousand war widows between 
age 20 to 40 years. Address P.O. 
Box 1305 Edmonton, Canada.

A160-291
Bb- WaNTED —, GIRLS FOB KITCHEN,

pantry and laundry work. Apply Holy 
r Cross Hospital. HW3-2M

anil WANTED—16 YEARS OF AGE)
tor steady work. Apply Superinten
dent, Royal Crown Soaps, Ltd.

R39-286
WANTED—LADY REPRESENTATIVE

for large financial institution to 
take charge of small territory In 
city. Splendid opportunities for 
substantial income. Salary paid. 
Previous experience not essential. 
Apply P. G. Leaney *16 Lougheed 
building._____________ 1613-238

WILL GIVE A GOOD COMFORTABLE
home to a girl who will look after 
child, evenings.. Would suit coun
try girl attending college during 
day, or to a person to whom a good 
home Is of more value than re
muneration. Would give small 
wages if assistance is given with 
housework. Write Box C215 Morn
ing Alibertan Office, Calgary.

CMS-tf

TEACHERS WANTED
BACHER WANTED FOR HARROW 
school district, Trochu, Alta., ser
vices to begin at once. Apply 

i stating salary to secretary, Har
row S.D., Trochu, Alita. F99-288

AGENTS WANTED
JUST TWELVE SALES EARNS $18

ipremium and $36 in cash; opportun
ity to clear several hundred dollars 
betfore Otoristmas; write quick for 
details. Foster Phonograph Co.,
Foster, jQue. 1516-1286

SITUATION WANTED
EXPERIENCED married couple, 

no family, want situation on farm 
or would look after one for winter. 
Apply H. Jordan, Globe rooms, First 
St. East. 1622-t2i92

BOARD AND ROOM
f BOARD AND ROOM, CLOSE IN, 838 

Sixth Ave. W;, corner1 Third Street. 
Phone M1246. T29-Nov. 12

VV AN l U.D—Miscellaneous
WANTED—A GAS HEATER, MUST

be In good condition, open In front. 
Write Box C214 Albertan Office, 
Calgary. C214-tf
FURNITURE WANTED

ANY QUANTITY
GREENFIELD, the Auctioneer 

PHONE M3777
z 105 EIGHTH AVE. WEST.

om-tt

OBITUARY
Y-AiLBN’TIiNE—In Calgâry, on Saturday, 
* Oct. Ii3, Henry Edward, aged 13 

years, beloved son of IMr. and Mrs. 
Cuthibert Thomas Valentine, of 830 
Eighth avenue west. The remains 
were removed to Harr.ison and Fos
ter’s undertaking iparl-ors, 32>0 
Twelfth avenue west. Time and 
place of funeral will be announced 
later. H22<6-'2«8

POPE—Suddenly, near Calgary, on Oct. 
11, T9U'7, Laura (L. Pope, aged 42 
years, beloved wife of Oscar (M. Pope 
of iBlackie, Alta. r The remains will 
be forwarded trbm A. M. Shaver’s 
mortuary, li2O«6-10 First street-east, 
on Monday morning’s train to Ma- 
grath, Alta., where the remains will 
be laid to rest. S’18'7-2‘88

Greenfield, The Auctioneer
Our Only Phone

PLEASE M2777 please
note 111 Jl / / NOTE

Cash for Furniture in any quantity.
When Buying Forniture visit our 

Salesrooms. The prices at which we 
offer to sell oor goods makes It un
necessary .for us to offer you an 
inducement to purchase from us. No 

(reasonable offer is erver refused. 
“Mart" with ue means “a publie 
place of sale-" When selling your 
Furniture phone M3777, first or last, 
only do not forget to phone M3777. 
You will then believe and be quite 
sure you have received the highest 
cash offer from

GREENFIELD'S AUCTION MART 
205 Eighth Ave, West- 

Phone M3777. Phone M3777
The home of slightly-used furni

ture which looks like new.
Q149 Oct. 21

ALBERTAN ADS. PAY.

COAL AND WOOD
KNEE HILL VALLEY

COAL
Select Furnace .Lump............ . .$6.50

Stove Lump.  .......................... .$6.25
Large Nut...   ............................ $5.25

Combination ( furnace; and-range) . .$6.00 
Pine blocks, single $2.751 double. .$5.00

alex. McCullough
Sixth Ave. and Sixth St. Bast 

Phones MS82S and M1541 
“Good Coal Makes Warm Friends”

STOVE
COAL
$5.75

LUMP
COAL
$6.75

ds r&t&A tsE
§i

YORK SHAW
238 Eighth Ave. East Phone M3555

CITY COAL CO. LTD.
TENTH AVE. and EIGHTH ST. WEST 

4nl, Agent. f*W
lump .............. $«.78
Regal Lump.... $6.00 

Fk I Nut............................. $5.50
—toya !*-»............................. $4.00

n.Wilia MONARCH
Dramheller Coal

Lump....................... $6.78
VaSV dtove......................... $8.78

Fine Blocks.... $2.78
and.........................$6.00

Phone. W1888-W1889

DRUMHELLER LUMP
Washed Sand and Gravel, Gardens 

Plowed, Black Loam for Sale

Thomas Special Lump... ....................$5.71
Lump and Stove............ ......................... e.21
Red Deer Valley Stove...................... 5.71
Drum heller Nut..........................................5^
Canada Weet Lump...............  6.71
Big Valley Egg......................................... 5.73

WOOD
Pine Blocks, double...........................   95,01
Pine Blocks, single..................................   a.7i
Slabs, double................................................. 4.51
Slabs, single..........................................   2JU
Poplar Blocks, single .......................... 2.51

Double ................................................. 4jh
Oat Straw For Sale, per load de

livered .................................................... 5.04

THOMAS FUEL AND 
CARTAGE CO.

, Phones Mzgao—M4379

ROSE DEER COAL
Rose Deer Select Lump, ton ^ .$6.76 
Roee Deer Select Steve, ton ... .$5.60
Good Clean Nut Coal, ton...........$4.50
Pea Coal, per ton ..........................$4.00

Special Prices on Carload Lots.

J. D. McLELLAN
Sole A cent. Wholesale and Retail 

Phones M5144—M2883
tf

CROWN COAL CO.
Ninth Ave, Bast, Grand Trunk Yards 

PHONE 1(258$

Large Forked Lump........... $6.50
Large Forked Stove............ 5.71
Fir or Pine Blocks, single. 2.76 

Double.... /. ......... 5.00
GeOsD# orders Delivered

COMMERCIAL
COAL

PHONE M1336
Lamp................................................$6.78
Lump and Stove....................$6.28
Stove...............  $BA6

Agents for Frank Steam Coal.

PHONE M1349

JOHNSTON FUEL AND 
LUMBER CO.

Fred Johnston, Proprietor and Man agi 
204 EIGHTH AVENUE E. 

Exclusive agents Famous Rosedale Co
Rosedale Stove..........................$5.75
Rosedale Lump.........................$6.75
B.C. Slabs ............................... $2.25
Dry Pine Blocks ..................$2.75

Full line Lumber, iLlalh, Cement, Bulle 
ere* Supplies and Cedar Fence Posts 

Phone»—318884 and 4444

THE BURNING QUESTION
Fill Your Coal Cellar Now.

superior for range end steam furnace. 
$6.00 Per Ton. delivered.

See Ue for Car- Lets.
CITY CARTAGE CO.
813 Center Street. Phone M6123.

The Morning Albertan’s (Guide IPost 
and IBusiness Bulletin (Classified

Giving the Names’,* Addresses and Telephone Numbers of Manufacturing, Business and Professional Interests of the City of 
Calgary. Reproduction of This Guide Will Be Found in the Jumbo Thermometer-Barometer and Clock Machine, 
Located at the “Alberta Corner,” Eighth Avenue and First Street West.

ADDING MACHINE
COMPTOMETER ADDING AND CALCU- 

lating machine. New model. A partial 
stroke in any column locks all the other 
columns Instantly. 427 Lougheed Bldg., 
Calgary. Phone M4840. 1524-Pec5-17

AUCTIONEERS
R. A. JOHNSTON, AUCTIONEER. “The 

man who sells anything, anywhere. 
633 6th Ave. W.. Calgary. M6433. 11

AUTOMOBILES
STUDEBAKER CORPORATION OF 

Canada, Limited.—”Ju«t good motor 
care." D. L. MacQuarrie Mgr. 830
16th Ave. Weet. Phone W4748. 

DIAMOND MOTOR COMPANY — Dis
tributors for Chalmers and Regal. 230 
6th Ave. West. 4-6-8 cylinder. Phone 
M3186. 728-tf

AUTOMOBILES, CARRIAGES
WILSON BROTHERS. CARRIAGE 

builders. Auto top delivery bodies 5U 
3rd Ave. West Phone M23S0. 953-tf
AUTOMOBILE LIVERIES

CITY AUTO LIVERY—PROMPTNESS 
and thoroughness, our motto. *0»
Ave. West. Phone M2830._______ 947~tr

AUTO DELIVERY
NEW AUTO DELIVERY—GOODS CALL- 

ed for and delivered in any part of the 
city. Prompt attention to all or(*ers' 
Phone M3893. Bell Bura. 1438-216

AUTO REPAIRS, ETC.
ALLFORD GARAGE—EVANS & L1ND- 

burg, Props. “Expert mechanics who 
well know how." 211 10th Ave. West. 
Phone M2548. _____ 711-U

BURKINSILÜW & CURRIE, 103 12TM 
Ave. East. (Old Fisher Garage). Expert 
automobile mechanics. Satisî?fî1<ï!î 
guaranteed. Pfrone M3954. 1301-t

ACCOUNTANTS, AUDITORS
GEORGE W. GRANT. 118 8TH AVE. ,1 

Phone M5805. —

B
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS

LENT, MACKAY & MANN, BARKIS- 
ters. Solicitors, Notaries. Office, 30 
Exchange building, Calgary, Canada. 
Money to loan. W. F. W. Lent; -A-lex. • 
Mackay, M.A., LL.B.; H. D. Mann. M.A., 
LL.B. Phone M4681. 11

TWEEDIE & MccrILLIVRAY, BARBIS- 
ters. Solicitors, etc. T. M. Tweed le, 
A. A. McGillivray, R. M. Spankie. 105a 
8th Ave. W. Phone M2026. 278-tf

PRANK E. EATON, BARRISTER, So
licitor. Rooms 415 to 417 Herald Bldg. 
Phone M3172. tr

COLD STORAGE
CALGARY STORAGE AND CARTAGE 

Co., Ltd.—Furniture storage, cold stor
age and trackage. Phone M1349. 437
10th A' - •Ave. East. 602-tf

CARTAGE—Transfer, Storage
JOHNSTON STORAGE AND CARTAGE 

Co., Ltd., Fred Johnston, president and 
manager. Storage and cartage for every 
kind of goods. Warehouses specially 
fitted for household goods, each cus
tomer having seperate rooms. Expert 
packers and shippers to any part of the 
world. Best equippment in Canada for 
moving heavy machinery, safes and 
buildings. Office. 204 8th Ave. E. 
Phones, NT4444 artrl 3234.

MARSHALL CARTAGE, 1109 2ND ST. 
East Phone M2557. Furniture moved, 
Baggage transferred, Coal and Wood. 
Prompt delivery. M69-Septl5

COMMERCIAL CakTAGB CO.—QART- 
age and team work; baggage 
ferred ; furniture, etc. Rea sonable 
charges; prompt service. 325 7th Ave 
East. Phone M2S96. 644-tf

LUMBER DEALERS
REVELSTOKE SAWMILL CO.. LTD.— 

Complete stock kept dry under the larg
est shed in Calgary. Retail yard located 
In East Calgary, opposite P. Burns 
packing plant Phone M4621.889-tf

M
MASQUERADE COSTUMES

W. STRACK, MASQUERADE AND THE- 
atrical costumes. Write for free cata
logue. 226 8th Ave. W. Phone M3030.

S186-tf

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
GOURLAY. WINTER & LEEMING. 

Ltd.—Gourlay pianos, Gourlay-Angelus 
player places, Edison Diamond Disc 
phonographs. 220 12th Ave. West. 
Phone M165J tf

DOMINION CARTAGE COMPANY, 210 
Ninth Ave. E. We haul anything. 
Phone us, M2797. Furniture and plan® 
moving. Qtiock. prompt service.

CONTRACTORS—BUILDERS
WE ARE PREPARED TO DO ALL 

kinds of carpenter work and buildin* 
city and country. Elliott & Cress. 
Phone R3205. 2840 Parkdale Blod.^ ^

PRAIRIE BUILDERS, LTD.-W J- M£ 
Kee. Houses, barns and bungalows. 
Very reliable. 209 Oddfel.ow ,j
Phone M5466. ® —none jvioqno.__________ _______

CLEAN—PRESS—DYE

APPAREL SERVICE. CO. 
cleaners, .dyer,.Jailors, fun-lers.

dry
;Ae M?H0"Cleaners, u

pet cleaning a specialty.
233 17th Ave West. _______ —--------
CONTRACTORS—CEMENT

'•fhSrs/sffi&ro 

delivery, phone E5-&I. 899-tf
East.

COLLECTIONS
WESTERN CREDIT ASS-N BONDED—

Collections 620-tf
West. Phone M4f»4n __

D
DANCING ACADEMIES

PATTERSON & MacDONALD, BARRIS- 
ters and solicitors. Office phone M3825. . 
220a 8th Ave. west. Residence phones 

M2625. P60-tf
E A. DUNBAR—BARRISTER, SOL1C1- 

tor. Notary, etc.. Royal Bank cham
ber*. 8th Ave and Center St. D31-tf

J J FETRIB-HARRISTER, SOL1CI-
tor’ 2 Mills block. 322A 8th Ave. West. 
Phone M337S. tf

JONES, PESCOD & HAYDEN—BARRIS- 
ters. Clifford T. Jones, JCÇ; Ernest 
G. Pescod. Frank T. Hayden. The 
Motion's Bank bloc*. J20-U

WK1GHT & WRIGHT—BARRISTERS,
Solicitors, etc. 10 to 15 Alberta Block, 
Palearv Money to loan. J. A* Wright, 
uT^C. A. Wright. B.C.L. WM-tf

MCLEAN. PATTERSON A BROAD. 
Barristers and Solicitors, . Calgary, 
Canada, offices Maclean block; branch 
offices at Acme and Belseker, Alta.

Mcl4---Jan 1918
LATH WELL & CRAIG. BARRISTERS, 

solicitors and notaries. 200-1 L. & L. 
block. Phones: Office, M.1391; resi
dence Craig, W1343; residence. Lath- 
well. M266R. May 1-tf

j. mckinley cameron. barrister
and solicitor. Office phone M6769; resi
dence phone W1114. Office. 230-1-2 
Alberta corner. tr

FORD WRIGHT <* MILLER, BAR-
rlste'rs, solicitors and patent attorneys 
Alberta corner, phone M6671.

J E VARLEÏ, BAltRlSTER AND SO- ' lidtor. 601 beverldge block. Phone 
Ml 873; residence. W1943. 955-tI

MILLIGAN A-. M1LLICAN, BARRISTERS 
and solicitors Practice in all courts 
No. 1 McDougal block. Pnone M3742. tr

JAMES O. CAMPBELL. B.L.. BARRIS-
ter and solicitor. 312 Beveridge Bldg. 
Phone M2976. 663-tf

G. A. THAI NOR. BARRISTER AND So
licitor. 303 L. A L. block Phone, of
fice. M174S; residence phone^M1246

BICYCLE REPAIRING
PREMIER CYCLE SHOP, 102 7TH AVE. 

West. Phone M1755. Bicycle Repairing, 
Tires and Sundries; welding plant in 
connection. P70-tf

J BUILDING SUPPLIES
U THE WESTERN SUPPLY AND EQUIP- 

ment Co.. Ltd. 10th St. and 10th Ave.J West. Phones W1639, W1070. 982-tf

i BANKS—SAVINGS
GREAT WEST PERMANENT LOAN 

Co.. F. W. Moore, Mgr. 4 per cent _al- 
3 lowed on savings. Assets over 37.000 000
1 214 «th Ave. W. Phone M4880. 724-tf

BLACKSMITHS
PIONEER CARRIAGE WORKS—AUTO 

wheels, auto and carriage painting, 
auto bodies, special wagons, grain 
tanks, rubber carriage tires—anything 
In wood and ironwork. General black- 
smithing and shoeing. 1439 10th Ave. 
East. Phone ER307. tf

BUSINESS COLLEGES
6PROTT-SHAW, BUSINESS SCHOOL. 

Calgary’s school of quality. R J. Sprott, 
B.A., Pree. David Elston, principal 
Best equipment, best results, best posi
tions. 40R-7 8th Ave. West. Calgary, tf

PIONEER BUSINESS COLLEGE, MR. 
Coupland, Prop. “A firm foundation 
builder.*' 14th Ave. West Phone
M130S 716-tf

BILLIARD TABLES AND 
SUPPLIES

BILLIARD TABLES, SUPPLIES AND 
repairs; used tables on hand at all 
times. We handle B.B.C. Co. supplies. 
We have three bowling alleys for sale 
cheap at present We sell office furni
ture. See us before buying. M525L 
Calgary Billiard Table and Supply Co., 
211 Seventh Ave. East. C194-tf

BEVERAGES
ASK FOR SILVER SPRAY, SPECIAL 

light beer. Mountain Spring Brewing 
Co.. Ltd . Calgary. Can 930-tf

BOARDING KENNELS
DOGS—ALL BREEDS BOARDED AND 

conditioned. M5412. Newport Dog Ken
nels. 2416 3rd St. East. ' Cl$8-tf

BAKERY, CONFECTIONERY
PALMETO BAKERY—MAIN STORE, 223 

8th Ave. East. Store No. 2, corner • 2nd St. and 8th Ave. West. Store No.8. 1213 St. West “Quality and
service” stores. Phones M6040 and 
M2199. Johnson A fify-ent. Props. 960-tf

c
CHARTERED ACCOUNT’NTS
HARVEY, RICHARDSON, COLE A. 

ROBERTSON
(Formerly Macintosh & Hyde) 

Chartered Accountants, Auditors 
CALGARY - EDMONTON - WINNIPEG. 

Frank M. Harvey, Resident Partner, —
4 Molsons Bank Bldg., Calgary.

W H227-NOV14-17

E
ELECTRICIANS

CUNNlNGHAMELECtRlC CO • BVEKJ;
»geleCPh“e M3633.m°209 8th Ave.
?Vest Sntisf&ction guaranteed.—t--------

ÜMPLOYMËNTAGEN CIES
I. HANSON g CO olOUK SPECIALTY IS 
Xurni.hmpghlabcrMOf al! IM ^ 1294X

F
FARM LANDS

r C0LON:ZATlONnCOMPANJ

i$er. Farmland mnch lands Mfleer. Farm ana rancu
Chambers. Phone M3882_---------” FLOUReANDnFEEDltr^

^ppl1es^atitlhe)t Mission fridge gj^

of feed. J. s- 60«0-tf
East. -----------------

foot expert

FURNITURE DEALERS
-RANT <Sl COMPANY. THE RELIABLE

M4305. 6S6-tf

fuel dealers
-IT Y COAL COMPANY. LIMITED. 

Agenta Lethbridge Imperial Coal. Of- 
«fe and yards Tenth Ave. and Eighth 
gC w. Phone W1888. ________  508-tf

coal, briquettes. Chinook coaL 
Ground floor Dominion Bank Bldg. 
Phone M2270. 767-tf

"'ROW N COAL COMPANY—HARD1TE 
cosd and best wood in town. Grand 
Trunk yards. 9th Ave. East Phone 
M2599.May 1-tf

G
GROCERY STORES

r-RjZZLE GROCERY—PHONE E53*e. 
1316a 9th Ave East. 5“?“
here at the right price. Quality.

GAS—COMPRESSED
JET YOUR PREST-O-UTE TANK RE- 

charged, your oxygen and acetylene ana 
welding supplies at Compressed Gas 
Co. Phone 4228. 240 3rd Ave. East.^

MEAT MARKETS
PEPPER & CO.. ‘"THE ONI<Y PORK 

butchers.” We specialize in pork sau
sages. 212 8th Ave. East. Phone M2639. 
.................................. 706-tf

PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET—E. SUG- 
den. Prop. The old reliable quality 
meat market . 1325 9th Ave. East. 
Phono Ef>?82. 749-tf

N
NURSING

ENGLISH NURSING HOME—PATIENTS 
received from $20 per week. Trained 
nurses supplied. 812 2nd Ave. West. 
Phone M3423. 631-tf

o
OILS, PAINTS, GREASES

USE GOOD OILS—-rHlUSSHERS AND 
farmers’ high-grade cylinder, engine, 
separator oil. gasoline, coal oil, etc., 
boiler compounds, waste, soap, polishes, 
high-grade automobile oils. Use Kant 
Freeze to keep your radiator from 
freezing. C. C Snowdon,. 1810-1840 11th 
St East Phones E5217, E5318, E5730.

733-tf
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
DRS. CHURCH & PLUMMER, GRAD- 

uate Osteopathic Physicians; catarrh; 
ear, nose and throat a specialty; 
adenoids removed; general practice. 
Suites 7, 8, 9 Alberta block. Phone 
M2787. C46-tf

P
PRINTING—BOOKBINDING
A R. LITTLEBURY, “COMMERCIAL 

printer.” Best work, best service, 
honest prices. 105-107 0th Ave. West. 
Phone M2207. tf

PHOTOGRAPHERS
CHAZIN PHOTO STUDIO, PORTRAI- 

ture enlarging, developing and printing. 
117A 8th Ave. W., Calgary Alta. Phone 
M3923. 1444-Mh6-lS

PATENTS AND LEGAL
FORD, WRIGHT & MILLER—PATENT 

solicitors. Patents secured in all coun
tries. 207-208 Alberta corner. tf

PLUMBING AND HEATING
YOUNG PLUMBING COMPANY, LTD.— 

Plumbers, steamfitters, gasfitters. tin
smiths. sanitary-, heating engineer, at 
your service. 203 7th Ave. East. Phone 
M2869. 793-tf

N. M. BURNETT, PLUMBING AND 
heating, jobbing and repairs. Esti
mates furnished 1314a 1st St. West. 
Phone M3698. tf

ANDERSON PLUMBING COMPANY— 
The practical man who will give you 
satisfaction. 322-16th Ave. N.W. Phone 
M2464. 805-tf

R
RENTAL AGÇNTS

APARTMENTS, HOUSE» AND STORES 
—Northern Trusts Co., rental and gen
eral agents, Canada Life Bldg. Phone 
M3266. tf

houses tv ment, *n all parts or
the city; rent collected, charges mod
erate. “One dollar as important as 
one thousand.” Immigration Agency, 
425 7th Ave. East: M6060. Myl-DclPd

RECORD EXCHANGE
WE BUY AND EXCHANGE BOOKS 

and any make of talking machine rec
ords. 326 8th Ave. E. 497-tf

s
STENOGRAPHERS AND 

MULTIGRAPHERS
PHONE M1235 FOP. MULTIGRAPHINO 

and typing. The Beveridge Multigraph. 
ing Co., 301 Beveridge building.

SANATORIUM
THE CALGARY SANATORIUM. THE* 

Human Bake Oven; cures rheumatism 
and blood diseases. 709b 3rd St. West. 
Phone M2805. 1405-Sept 30

GRAIN MERCHANTS
JNITED GRAIN GROWERS. LIMITED— 
Visit our machinery showrooms, 6th Ave. 
and 1st St. W. Grain prices on request
M5561. 692-tf

H
HOTELS

q;vi ruin xiu jLu jvva--------"
$1.00 up. Steam heated; modern. B. 
B. Stokes, Mgr. 118 Ninth Ave. B. 
Phone M3893.623~tf

aCIDIUA ÜU1XJjj. ox» XAVS-.., -—
tween Center and 1st St. E. Convenient 
modern rooms. One block from station. 
Beasonablo rates.790-tf

LKJLiljN LrlUiN T1U X Jl*Li—rvwviKLàJ
with breakfast $1.00. Running hot and 
cold water in each room. A few rooms 
at 50c ts. Free bus to sùad from all 
stations. ' **

HIDES, FURS AND JUNK
YES TERN HIDE AND JUNK CO., 
dealers In Metals. Rubbers, etc. High
est prices paid for Hides and Furs. 
Phone M358S. 601 4th St. E.______$H-tf

HATS
CLEANED AND BLOCKED — 

Bleachers or Panamas and straws. Ap
parel Service Co. Phones M3160. W1533. 
233 17th Ave. W. 1100-tf

HARDWARE
WINDOW GLAZING, WEATHER STRIP, 

storm sash fitted. Severs Bros. Hdw, 
Co.. 1309 1st St. W. Phone M6011.

B98-Oct20

CHIROPRACTIC
T. B. DAVIS. D C., CENTER ST. AND 

Sixth Ave. W„ 202 I.O.O.F. Bldg. 
Phone M1001. Consultation free. Resi
dence. M8M7. D&8-U

1
INSURANCE COMPANIES

1 ‘ "ADA SECURITY ASSURANCE CO.. 
M. Whiteley, Mgr. Hall insuranceSat*,

Phono
protects you. 

M6166.
47 Elma block.

670-tf

clone Insurance Go. H. P. Carver, 
Mgr. 715 Herald Bldg.. Calgary Write 
for agency.  865-tr

-OUGMEED fc TAYLOR. LTD. —
Blocks, bonds and insurance, farm 
lands. 210 8th Ave. West. M1141. tf

IRON WORKS
” AUG ARY IRON WORKS, UIMITEJO— 
" Iron and braes founders, machinists and 

general blacksmltns. 410 9th Ave. East. 
Phone M2768.May 1-tf

cast iron, brass and structural steel, 
ltth St. and 12th Ave. East. Phone 
BB1S4. 

JEWELERS
D. B. BLACK & CO., LTD., LEADING 

jewelers of Alberta; Herald Bldg. 
Phone M631L v 657-tf

THEATERS
PRINCESS THEATER, GEO. AYLES- 

worth. Mgr. Positively the biggest 
show in town for the money. Matinee 
10c; night. 15c. 976-tf

TAXIDERMIST & TANNER
BIRDS. GAME HEADS, SKINS TAN- 

ned and mounted; let me fix you out 
Tomlinson Co., 808 7th Ave. W. T15-tf

TRUST COMPANIES
THE IMPERIAL CANADIAN TRUST 

Co., Y. W. Moots, Mn. Official assig
nee, executor. admtViStrator, trustee, 
guardian, etc. Have you made your 
will? 214 8th Ave, W, Main 4880. 723tf

TAILORS—LADIES’
AMERICAN LADIES’ TAILOR—HIGH- 

class tailoring establishment and fur 
department. Our specialty is remodeling 
furs. 1007 First street west. A127-tf

ü 5! OK U1CKERAJS K, EXLLL ol VE
ladies’ tailoring. 214a 7th Ave. West. 
Phone 1740. Strictly high-class tailor-
lna. ____________ 548-tf

H SILVER. Lt. MODE LADIES' TAIL-: 
orlng. Our cutting and fitting please 
the ladles. 1211 1st St West Phone 
M6170. 968-tf
TYPEWRITER AGENCIES

EMPIRE TYPEWRITERS, REBUILT 
machines, all makes repairs; typewriter, 
multigraph, dictaphone supplies. A 
Harper & Son, 213 Oddfellows' Bldg. 
Phone M2572. tf

VETERINARY SURGEONS
DR. MOORE, VETERINARY SURGEON. 

Night and day calls promptly attsnded 
to. Office at Elk Livery. Phone 
M14«R. 799-tf

VULCANIZING WORKS
RED STAR VULCANIZING WORKS— 

We vulcanize everything In rubber, 
and handle new and second-hand auto 
tires. 134-136 12th Ave. W. Phone 
M675S.  «47-tf

AUTO THUS AND VULCANIZING
works: A. Arts, Mgr. 880 16th Ave. 
West. Phon* W4748. “Your tire is 
safe in our hands."411-tf

IE

Commander of the American 
Forces Believes Allies 

Will Have Huns on 
the Run

With the American Army in France, 
Oct. 13.—Gen. Pershing gave strong in
dication today -that he believed with 
other Amer loan observers that the IVay 
will ootrhe îwhiem the Germans will [break 
and run and that open, warfare will re
turn to Eprope.

(He indicated this opinion In an ad
dress he imade to the officers an 
American battalion which had just 
completed, a practice assault en a sys
tem of trenches. Gen. Pershing made 
the trip of many mile® to the iscen-e of 
the assault for the purpose of getting 
his first look at the troops*in fighting 
maneuvers.

After watching closely he Issued or
ders- that the American soldiers must 
continue their practice in the use of 
the rifle ' and no-t tall into the haibiit 
which has recently became prevalent 
of disicardiinig the^dfle for boimlbsi, mor
tars and /other special weapons Which 
are Less accurate amd often useless out
side of trfench warfare^

Natural American Weapon.
"The rifle Is the natural American 

weapon,” the general stated, “and I 
want to see it used. I (believe the time 
will come in -this war when the rifle 
will prove to be the most effective, no 
matter what is said about trench war
fare.”

As alre-ady announced, the Americans 
.mlake Larger use of the rifle than the 
soldiers of other armies, 'believing in 
the ultimate return of open fighting. 
There has been a tendency of late 
among the soldiers, however, to regard 
the rifle- as of less use than lbom-b«, 
trench mortars and. the like, and in 
some instances -rifle practice has been 
neglected toy the soldiers in their at
tempt to perfect themselves in the 
handling of the weapons more ap
plicable tp trench warfare.

The maneuvers, which Gen, Persh
ing witnessed were- similar to those re
cently described in these dispatches. 
Gem .Pershing was .greatly interested 
in the operations and had each cotm- 
pamy commander make a personal re
port to him after the attack, giving 
all details of their company’s work.

Dm ring the course of these talks 
with the commanders, the general re
marked that he noticed the absence of 
'the use of rifles and emphasized the 
importance of continuing practice with 
that weapon,

Germans Want Chance at U. S.
A new (batch of German prisoners ar

rived! a few days ago at the ooruce-n(na
tion camp not far- from a y Ullage 
eoone American troops are quartered.

.Among the Americans who went to 
look them over were some German- 
American's ah le to converse with the 
prilsonerg. After they had peeped at 
each other through the iwdre enclosure, 
the following was heard:

“You fellows are getting a good lick
ing in Flanders and at Verdnin,” said 
an American, “Wait until we get a 
cnack atj you anti, you’ll get another.”

IT he Ge:nmans, obviously dispirited, 
were virtually unanimous that the 
blows of the Britl-sh and French have 
well nigh broken down the German 
army.

“We are about readly to quit,” one 
said, “but we are holding out for juet 
one thing. We want to get one cnack 
at you damned Americans; After that 
satisfaction we are wilikig to confess 
a beatiqg.”

NEW ORGANIZATION 
OF QUEBEC LIBERALS

Province Must Not Be Iso
lated from Rest of 
| Province

Montreal, Oct. 14.—A new organiza
tion of Quebec Liberals held a caucus 
to discuss the political situation and 
came to the conclusion that this prov
ince cannot he Isolated from the rest 
of the Dominion and that the intercets 
of Quellec should prevail over party 
feelln-gps; says the Standard.

Continuing, the Standard! says that 
at the meeting It was agreed to imme
diately start a campaign to operate 
against this Isolation and that Hon. J. 
L. (Perron, M-L-C, and Hon. H. Beland, 
M/P. for CBeaucal, now interned in Ger
many, were selected as patrons of the 
new grhup. It is understood that Mr. 
-Perron will direct the campaign.

Calgary Engraving Co.
PhoneM 2466 CUTS 222 ÎTAv.W

FIRE INSURANCE
W. CHAM 3E F?S

FIRE INSURANCE 
PHONE.M6384 704;5-6 HERftlO BLDG

D.E.Black&cut-<
Jewelers & Opticians I
Herald Building ;
LxpertWatcm Repairing j
Issuer of Marriagf. Licenses i

THE SOMERVILLE CO.

w
WHOLESALE—PAINTS

PAINT YOUR BUILDING WITH BAPCO 
pure paint, the best paint sold in Can
ada today.934-tf

G. F. SXÜPHEN8 Sc COMPANY, LTD.
—Ask for Silketone flat wall colors. 
Wholesale paints. 1006 11th Ave. West 

---- 506Phcme W15 661-tf

WELDING AND REPAIRS
■^F IT’S METAL, WE CAN WELD IT.” 

The Welding Shop, Second St East and 
Third Ave. 675-tf

CARTAGE AND STORAGE
CITY CARTAGE CO.—PHONE 913230. 

Baggage transferred: forniture
moving van heavy dray. Furniture 
packed and shipped; pianos moved; 
night service. Office, *13 Center 
gt. C31«-tf

ISIS SECOND STREET BAST 
PO ose M330S

loath et CJUk Safeway, Near
Ualoa Cemetery Gate 841-1*
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RAVING CO.
'S 3-'Av W

VNCE
3 E RS
RANGE
5-6 HERALD BLOG

Opticians 

JILDING 
1 Repairing
.age Licenses

r<LLE CO.

IBBT BAST

Subway, Beer
- Oat* SU-ll

FARMS
I deeded land, eon-
1large range In the foot- 
I Yelling lto acres broken,
1 N119- .^entity of wild haT can be

»rgt nnuatlv, lots of land avail- 
U?o? .growing green feed and 

Jfcie for » suildinge consist of 
e*1,,! kMM. comprising 8 bed- gilendld ho M roomi dining room, 
room», hi thi-oom, with gravitation 
i»ntry’, and cold water laid on. 
*‘ter’ ïnlendldlv furnished, good

, ^V^outbund.ngs. Prtc.
I «*** OP LBAJIBHOLD—Im-
I Ai all fenced, good graee, well I Wp,eved, al -nool and Hudson Bay 

’,‘t.*reaininlns, malting 50,000 acres 1 l»n^,,,d prlce 40c per acre. L480
1° the Vulcan district,

I 0> A<»i„tidlngs. 3*0 acres broken, I "Vine , all fenced. Price for 
”a*e.’ 135.00 per acre; *3,000.00

{ttV__T- vulcan district; small
O» AOBSS—In ham, granaries, etc., 

»h»<k and UTMier cultivation, 
well, 240 acres cropped in m8.
&.1ÏmV »1'»00'00

r^nebeed & Taylor, Limited
PHONE .mm__________ __

FARM LANDS
OF LAND TWO

Grainger; *40 acres 
mil”, .balance good pasture 
tillable, * acres broken; T 
with w'J*’ hetise with bath and 
roommolv‘, ana cold water; fine 
furnace, h® for 17 tons; large 
barn, ,ranary and five port*stationary s g fgr .y ggg bushels;
able groyne shed; cattle she'd; 
lerge™j,5nk house and other «orrai», ; tw0 driiled wells, 
°h fenced’and cross-fenced. Price 
î£ n7r acre; *10,000 cash, balance 
’îîflO years; 7 per cent lnter- 
0T,er owner will sell stock and 
*f,, llne of machinery at reason
able price.

FOLLOWING GOING
foncera f°r quick sale—Section of 
land 8 miles room town on I*a- 

Moose Jaw branen v. r*. 
coo acres oro-ken; 05 acres 

etimmer fallowed, ready for 1918 
running tip ring; 6 room 
4 granaries; chicken house; 

K soils; cattle shed 30x30;
;lher outlbuVldlngs; all fenced and 
ürnla fenced. 4 wires; 3 sections 
* d'loin ing open range; 24 head 

c‘, tie; 7 horses; 8 moles; 2 wag- 
„n- full line of machinery, etc. 
price complete $13.'500.00; 38,54)0.00 
tasn, oaia.nce arranged.

,877 A—1,320 AWES EAST OF
" n-hree Hills; school % mhe, Church 1 mile; 1,140 acres tillable;

es broken: 27U acres ready 
for 190.8 crop; 7 room house; tele- 
ii„one; -itarn 16x00; granaries for 
9 00* 'bushels; chicken house; 
blacksmith shop; sarege; corrals 
etc., and other outbuildings, 25 

hog ifenctn-g; 2 good wells; - 
17 miles fencing, 3 wires. Price 

„ per ace, SM,-00.00 cash, 
balance arranged. This ls good 
wheat land and a splendid buy.

Lasher & Gillilan
LIMITED

rileary Three Hills Yonngstowm 
Head Office 800 Center Street 

Phone M2006

WHEAT FARMS IN WHEAT 
DISTRICTS

WO ACRES. 700 UNDER CULTIVA-
tion 2*0 of Which Is new 'break- 
lag ’worked down, 240 has grown 
one crop, since summer tallowed; 
oncttcally all steam plow land; 
fenced; good drilled well; com- 
tortable house; 3 miles from good 
town, south. Price *40 per acre; 
|S,000 cash, balance half crop 
payment.

w ACRES, 370 UNDER CULTTVA-
tton, $00 ready 1er crop; all can 
be cultivated; fenced mostly 
with woven wire; good well with 
wlntnlli, sidling on place; nice 
6 roomed house; failr outbuild
ings Price $3'8 per acre; *6-604)

Ïraili, balance half crop; owner 
will sell equipment at right price

McHARDY & ROGERS
K3165 218 ALBERTA COR*CALUAKÏ REALTY UU.

. LIMITED
Snlte 80S Leeson and Lineham Bid*.

Phone M6W8
I 486 ACRES, CLOSE TO CITY, 80 SUM- 

mer fallow, houee, barns, cOTraila, 
2 springs, wel'l a,nd fence. v»l P®* 
acre, terms.

SO ACRES, IMPROVED, DID SB UR Y,
1 ISO (broken, goqd bullddners and 

water. $<2i2 A>er «acre, terme.
I 1,400 ACRES, 150 BROKE, WHEAT

land, 11-sroom house, larg® stablee, 
granary, ho* and hen house, full 
set machinery, 40 cattle* 10 horses, 
harness, creek and sprin-gs. 425 
per acre, $6,000 cash, fbalamce 10 
years at 6 per cent.

OPEN EVENING»
STOCK FARM FOIL SALE—SECTION

of land, 97 cattle, 90 hogs, 12 horses, 
machinery, household goods. Plenty 
of moisture he-re. For particulars, 
address owner, P.O. Drawer, C. Air
drie, Alberta. 1|77-Oct. 24

Gilbert Brothers, Ltd.
Practical Farmers and Buyers 

and Sellers of Farm Lands 
Exclusively

WHEAT LAND, $16
QUARTER SECTION, ONLY THREE 

miles from railroad station, good 
land, in No. 1 wheat district, This 
is being offered at about hair 
price.

160-ACRE SNAP
*300 CASH

[ THIS IS ALiL FENCED, SOME 
•mall «hacks. 1410 acre, plow 
lind, running water along one 
•We Good wheat district. Good 
mate for email farmer. Price *1* 
Pir acre. *300 cash will buy It; 
Jong time on balance,
IMPROVED RANCH

CLOSE IN
120 ACRES. BIGHT MILES FROM 

city, «eveh^room residence, -barns, 
grain houses, etc., windmill for 
p-umjp and grinding feed. . Fenced 
and cross-fenced. .186 acres cul
tivated. Price only $16 an acre. 
Would make splendid dairy 
farm.

GILBERT BROTHERS,
LIMITED.

Grain Exchange Building, Calgary,

BEVERIDGE BROS.
I Rene 313266. 3M Beveridge Bldg.
I «40 ACHES OF WHEAT LAND IN SAS- 

kaXchewan, clear tile, to exchange 
for Altoerta lanfi, Calgary district. *

l «• ACRES OF LAND NEAR CRAIG* 
eiyle <3 miles), 392 acres summer 
fallowed, new fencing, no buildings, 
.40 per acre.

I Me ACRES 144 MILES FROM SCOL-
lard, fenced with willow posts, 
•lightly rolling, Is a bargain at $10 
fer acre.

11 acres 744 MILE» FROM DELIA,
100 acres of summer fallo-w in first 
c-&es shape, 96 acres of last year 
summer fallow; this can be drilled in 
on stubble; every acre of this farm 
a under cultivation; first class bulld- 

inga; good water. Price $31 per 
$2,50*0 cash, balance to 6ui*t at 

« Per cent.
W ACRES » MILES FROM NEW

■^ayton (south), fenced, 32 acres are 
'Proken, nouse, near senool and P.O.

ira r Ce tcrms-
“ACRES IN DUFFBRIN COUNTY,

yntario, 4 miles from the county 
•eat, clear title, to exchange for AI- 
berta lend.

® have a large list of 
•vinue producing business property 

®eventh and Eighth avenues; also 
«•Identlal property ln all parts of 

tity, to exchange for land, Ira- 
wravad and unimproved.

FARVS
cere —4so acres, s miles from

Calgary poet office, 350 acres 
tillable, balance pasture, 
spring water, fair buildings, 
stabling for 46 head, all 
fenced. Price *33.00 per acre.

cers — «40 ACRES, 414 MILES
from Dldabury, 185 acres cul
tivated, 36 acres summer fal
lowed, good buildings, good 
•water, all fenced. Price 135.041 
per acre,

C532 —310 ACRES, « MILES FROM
Dldsbury, all tillable. 60 acres 

A summer fallowed, good build
ings and wall, stabling for 
SO head, all fenced. Price 
130.00 per acre.

Ch079—800 ACRES IN GOOD
wheat district ln the south 
country, l mile from station,

«ood buildings, 34)0 acres 
reaklng and summer fallow
ed, ready for 1918 crop; 160 
acres more can be put In crop. 
Price $62.60 per acre.

Murchison Bros., Gaddes 
& Braden
Phene Ml334

122 Ninth Ave, East, Calgary, Alta. 
Branch Offices: Craigmyle, Swal- 
well, -Champion, Stave-ly, Lethibridge

FARM WANTED
WANTED — TO RENT EQUIPPED

farm on eh-aree, by experienced 
farimer fro-m the States.
1219 Fifth Ave. A., South Lethbridge 

D42-292

FARM LANDS
640 acres raw land, plenty of open 

range; good grass; $11.00 per 
acre.

800 acres; fully Improved, two 
miles from town; 250 acres ready 
for crop; splendid wheat proposi
tion; $41.00 per acre-

We have good buys all over ln 
this province- See us before buying.

Arthur J. Gehm & Co.
Phene M4738- 134 Ninth Ave. W.

Opposite Palliser Hotel-

FARMS FOR SALE

330 ACRES WHEAT LAND, 7 MILES
town, Munson district; 104) cultivat
ed; good bulld’ngs. Price $14.4)0 per 
acre; *2.200.Oj cash.

320 ACRES, WELL IMPROVED, ONLY 
12 miles noptiheast Calgary, price 
$35.00 acre, with $1,000.00 cash.

640 ACRES 3 MILES FROM OHAIG- 
myle; no improvements: steam plow 
proposition. Price *26.00 acre; $2,000 
cash, balance crop payments.

4S0-ACRE STOCK RANCH. COCHRANE 
district; good buildings; good grass 
and water. Whole township open 
range. Price $14.00, with $1,600.00 
cash.

J. C. LESLIE & CO.
*02 Beveridge Block ^

DO YOU WANT A FARM OR RANCH 
of any else or in any district? 
Want a home of any else ln any 
pert of the eltyT Want to eell 
your farm, ranch or city pro- 
perty? If so, ice 
THE H. S. CAMPBELL CO.

1*0 Nlalh Aw West MS4S7
V, , ■ ■"/

A-l Ranch Proposition
S-IO acres of deeded land, fo*ur sec

tions of lease, futi outfit, buildings 
ajid corrals, 10)0 acres s-tuiWb-le, 5-0 
acres of suanimer fallow, good grass 
district on the Red Deer rlveir; 2>0 
honses, four colte, 37 to 4*0 head 
choice beef cattle. Brice as a gu*lng 
concern, $HI2,75#O^OiO on good terms.

DETWILER-POTTER
LAND CO.. LTD.

1*4 NINTH AVE. WEST 
r'**lfrnr • . Vur:. l*hvue M6981

Dairy Proposition
FOR SALE

Including 32 Milk Cows and 233 
acree, five-room house; new barn, 
38x74); runlmng water; 20 miles from 
Calgary, half mile from shipping 
point- If you are looking for 
something like this, call and get 
particulars.

Wheat Land
480 ACRES

Half mile from station, 300 acres 
lultlvated, 200 acres new summer 
Tallow; half mile from station on 
:he Canadian Northern. Price
,185.00 per acre.

H. E. BIRTCH
711 CENTER STREET

808 FIRST STREET W. M5048
LAND IN ANY PART OF 

WESTERN CANADA 
A RELIABLE FIRM

NO RUSH AT VICTORIA 
Victoria, BJC-, Oct IS.—The expect

ed rush to the poet offlce«following the 
proclamation calling out dase one un
der" the Military Service act tailed to 
eventuate here today, only forty-two 
making application. Of this number, 
forty filed claims for exemption and 
only two reported for service. One 
hundred and fifty men have appeared 
before the Victoria medical boards dur
ing the -pest two days, about 60 per 
cent being given A-2 rating.

GERMANY’S POTATO SUPPLY
Copenhagen, Oct 13.—Germany has 

offered to supply a certain quantity of 
potatoes to Denmark. In exchange, 
however, Germany will expect Den
mark to eupply her with articles of 
which she la ln need. •

LUMBER
And MILL WORK 

NOTE THESE PRICESi
40,000 ft. 2x4 & 2x6, No. 2, at $27.00 
16,000 ft. Resawn Boards ...$18.00
.5,0OU Star Shingles, at ...........$3.80
i0,000 ft. No. 2 Shtplap............. $27.00
Storm Sash, ordinary sizes, at 
Portiand Cement, per BbL, at $3.4f, 
Get our Catalogue and July Price 

List. I
)llt'D CARS OF BUILDING 
M VVBRIAL OUR SPECIALTY 
Estimate*,Gladly Furnished.

A. B. Cushing Lumber Co.Ltd
CALGARY

GRAIN. LIVESTOCK AND FINANCE
■MIS MIHS 

NOT SEIM Hauram
Drastic Action Taken When 

Food Controller Curtails 
Milling Operations

Minneapolis, Oct. 14.—John Fills- 
bury. head of the largest local flour 
mill company here, said that the 
Minneapolis mills would withdraw 
salesmen from the road and decline to 
-book further orders until those on 
hand have been filled, because of yes
terday’s decision by the millers’ divi
sions of the food controllers to curtail 
operation to 6» per cent of capacity. 
The new order, intended to relieve the 
grain shortage at eastern mille, will 
become effective tomorrow-

"The ruling actually cuts our opera
tion more than would appear on the 
surface," said Mr. Pillsbury, "because 
at this time of the year we usually 
operate at full capacity to make up 
for slack periods"

Wheat receipts here Saturday were 
836 cars, the largest in a single day 
since the government took charge of 
operations.

HEAVY SELLING ON 
CHICAGO EXCHANGE

Ideal Weather and the Peace 
Rumors Cause a 

Decline
Chica-o. Oct. 13.—Sharp breaks ln 

grain and provision values today were 
offset only a moderate degree by week
end covering on the part of shorts. 
Ideal weather for curing the corn crop 
did much to put the bulls at a dis
advantage. Corn closed firm, but 7-8 
to 1 1-4 net lower, with December at 
112 7-8 to 113 and May at 1»9 1-8 to 
103 1-4.

Oats finished a shade off to 1-8 
cent up.

The outcome In provisions ranged 
from unchanged figures to a setback 
of 155.

Freezing temperatures and clear 
skies furnished just the conditions to 
safeguard huge quantities of corn that 
warm weather might have rendered 
unfit for use- German political ad
vices. suggesting an Improved chance 
of peace, tended further to encourag* 
selling, and so. too, did certainly that 
present maximum quotations would not 
be altered during 1917-

Big export sales of oats had a 
steadying influence on the oats mar
ket.

.Fresh liquidation on the part of 
holders smashed provisions as much, 
as $2 in the case of January pork, 
with lard and ribs carried down al
most as far. Packers buying at the 
bottom level» brought about a late 
rally-

SATURDAY’S MARKET TOPS

Calgafy Winnipeg Toronto Chicago
Hogs -------- 17-75 $i7-5o $19.00 $18.50
Cattle 9.50 —V 10.50 17.50
Sheep ........ 15-00 14.75 18.10
Potatoes, per cwt... 1.25
Eggs, case ........ 14.00 .54602 1W^.,
Butter, creamery, lb. .45 !~—• 46
Butter, dairy, lb. „ .40 ..... .45 >....

SATURDAY’S RETAIL TOP PRICES
Potatoes, Albcrtas, 14 lbs. . — —--------- —----------------- .35
Eggs, new laid, dozen........ ......................... ...... .50
Butter, No. i creamery, lb. ___ _______ _.50
Butter, No, 1 dairy ........... .. ............ .. ............ 45
Baled hay, timothy, bale ...„ ..... .... —... „......... i.ao
Baled hay, prairie, bale.............................. .............. .80

CALGARY PUBLIC
MARKET PRICES

UUIET AT WINNIPEG
Winnipeg. Oct. 13.—'Trading was ex

ceptionally quiet today. The Export 
Grain company were the only buyers 
of wheat, absorbing all the light offer
ings. 1

There was tittle doing In oats with 
ro demand for the higher grades which 
showed a down word tendency.

In flax there was some small offer
ings with price* 4c lowei to unchanged.

In ibarley there was nothing doing 
with prices unchanged.

Winnipeg oats closed *4|C to %e low
er for October and November; 14c low
er for December and %e higher for 
May. Barley was 114 c to 2c higher. 
Flax was ®c to 214c lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS
OATS—

October............
November... . 
December... .
May............... .. •

BARÎLEY—
October...........'
November .... 

FLAX—
Ôctober...........
November... 
December... . 
May..................

Open
66%
65%
63%
66%

Close
6614
6514
63%
66%

— 12814
— 119

297
289
283
287

293
285
27814
28514

WINNIPEG CASH 
Wheat: No. 1 northern, *2.21; No. 2 

northern, *2.18; No. 3 northern, $2.15; 
No. 4, *2.i0614; No. 5, $1.95; No. 6, *1.86; 
feed, $1.77.

Oats: No. 2 C.W., 66%c; No. 3 C.W., 
6314c: extra 1 feed, 63%c; No. 1 feed, 
62%c; No. 2, 61%c. "

Barley: No. 3 C.W.. $1.2014; No. 4, 
*11614; rejected, *1.1014; teed, $1.1014.

Flax: No. 1 N.WjC., $2.96; No. 2 C.W- 
*290; No. 8 C.W., *2.79.

CHICAGO CASH
Com: No. 2 yellow, $1.96 to *1.8814 : 

No, 3 yellow, $1.95 to $1.8314; No. 4 
yellow, nominal.

Oats: ho. --hKe, 63c to 68c; etaud- 
ard, 69 %e to 60c.

MINNEAPOLIS CASH 
Minneapolis, Oct. 13—Corn: No. 3 

yellow, $1.86 to $1.88. '
Oats: No. 3 white, 67%c to 58%c. 
Flour unchanged; bran *24j50 to $30.

WAGE DISPUTE SETTLED
Vancouver. B.C., OcL 13.—The wage 

dispute between the British Columbia 
Telephone company and ita electrical 
workers has been settle. It was an
nounced tonight that the company had 
offered the men a wage increase of 25 
per cent, and an eight-hour day, and 
that the men had relinquished their 
demand for a closed shop.

WHOLESALE PRICES *-
All farm killed meats must be ac

companied by the viscera, vix.: heart, 
liver and lungs.

MEATS—
Beef—No. 1 «teera—

Hind quarters, per lb. 1414c to .15 
Front quarters, per lb. .10c to .11
Cow, hind, per to.............14c to .1414
Cow, front, per lb...........9c to .1014

Pork, lightweight, per lb. 21c to .22 
Mutton—Ewes, per lb. ... 20c to .22 

Wethers, per lb. ........23c to >5
Veal—No. 1 light, per lb. ,16c to .18 

Heavy, iperilb.... ......14c to .16
PRODUCE—

Butter—Creamery, per lb .40c to .45
Dairy, No. 1, per lb........... 39c to .40
No, 2 per lb. ...................... 33c to .35
No. 3, per lb. .....................26-c to .27

Eg,grs, ne/w laid, case.. $15.60 to M.OO
Storage, No. 1............. *12.76 to 13.00
POULTRY—Dressed

Fowl, per lb........................ --l?” î° "if
Chicken, per lb........... ...........80c to -2t>

POULTRY—Live
Fo-wl, per lb..............................13c to .J4
Chicken, per lb. .................. 16c to ,18

VEGETABLES—
Beets, per cWt...............•••••••
Carrots, per cwt................. $1.75 to 2.00
Cabbage, per cwt...............$175 to 1.85
Onions, per cwt.................-$2.25 to 260
Potatoes, per ton.........^
Turnips, per cwt...................... to 1.00

RETAIL PRICES 
FRUIT—

Apples, 4 to 6 lbs. for -••••••;• ,-*®
Apples, per casa ........... $1.45 to 2.10
Bananas, per doz. ........... . .20e to .do
CraJb Apples, per ibox.... $1.75 to 2.2»
Grape Fruit, each .... è. .7c to x.io
Lemons, per doz. ...........................5°
Oranges, per doz....................^ to 100
Paclies, per case ............86c to l.vu
Pears, per case .............. •••••••• /jv
Plums, per case ............... f1-0®,
Prunes, case...............................76c tp l.bO

VEGETABLES— .
Broad Beans, 6 lbs. for.................* -»»
Beets, 8 to 112 lbs. for ................ -2°
Cabbage, 13 l'bs. for ....................... ..
Carrots, 10 to 12 lbs. for.............26
(Mery, per lb. ......... ..............  -1"
Cauliflower, per lb ........... °c to .1»
Cucumbers, each ..................  to
L.ttuce (head), 2 for ......................V»
Lettuce (bunch), 6 for ...................
Onions (green), 7 bunches for . .1U

Cooking, 8 lbs. for....................  •*»
Parsley, 6 bunches for......................w
Parsnips, 8 lbs. for ...............  -f
Potatoes, 14 lbs. for ,-r?
Potatoes, per bushel .80» to l.«w
Radishes, 7 bunches for ...........
Spinach, per lb.............  -Vo
Tomatoes (ripe), per box ..... l-oo

Green, per box................ 65« to 1.00
Turnips, 18 to 16 libs, lor.............. -2e

POULTRY—Dressed
Chicken, per lib......................
Fowl, per lb. .......................22c to .26
Ducks, per lib.., .................... 28c to .25

POULTRY—Live
Chicken, per lb. ....... ,il8c to .20
Fowl, Per ...............................Jf6 ic
Ducks, iper lb..... .1j5c to .16

PRODU CE— „ . ..
Butter, Creamery, per lb. .48c to .60

No. 1, per to. .................................. 46
No. 2, per lb...................................... 40
No. 3, per lb................................ -25

Eggs, new laid, per case.... . .16.00 
Per dosen ........................ 48c to .60
MEATS—* . _

Beef—Bolling, per lb. ..1214c to .16 
Pot roast, per to. .....1314c to .14
Rib roast, per lb.......,18c to -22
Sirloin roast, per lb..... .«2c to .25
Round steak, per 'to... .30c to .2o 
Porterhouse steak, lb. .35c to .36 

Mutton—Sides, per lb. .. .25c .to .28 
Front quarters, per to. ..18c to .20 
Hind quarters, per to. . ,25c to .30
Chops, per lb. ..................25c to .85
Stew, per 1b. ....................16c to .18

Veal—Stew, per lb. .••••75c to .18 
Shoulder roast, per lb. 20c to .25
Steak, per to. ---------------- 30c to .66

Pork—Side», per to. • • • • 21c to JZ2 
Roast shoulder, per lb. ,22c to .25 
Hind quarters, per to. ,35c to ,2b
Spare Ribs, per to.................  -18
fresh fish—

Pike, per to.....................  .10
Whlteflsh, per lb.................. .. ... . J1314

sundries—
Headcheese, per to. ............ .15
Sausage, per to.  ................... 15

ALEX. MacLEAN’S SALE 
At Alex. MadLean’s weekly auction 

«ale on Saturday at the Stockyards, over 
700 head of choice stockera, feeders, 
heifere, cows and calves were sold at 
good prices. Keen competition was 
manifested from start to finish. The 
feature of the sale was the tunning over 
of a bunch of to® heifers from P. 
Bums and Company at prices ranging 
from $62 to $62.50. A number of 
others were cold at from $4*8 to *65; 
yearling steers brought $46 to *63; two 
year oldis $65 to $72; range cows -$53 to 
$60; dairy cows $76 to $125; springers 
$65 to $70; range calves $28 to $33; 
young calves *6 to *11; fat bulls *76 to 
$100; fat cows $66 to $90.

Sheep: Breeding ewes $13; fat lambs 
*13.50.

Horses: Heavy *136 to $160r; light $20 
to $76.

MEIGHEN GOES TO WASHINGTON
Ottawa. Oct. 13—Hon. Arthur 

Meighen. minister of the Interior, has 
left for Washington. He and Theodore 
Roosevelt are to be the guests bf 
honor at a select luncheon to be given 
by Lord Northcllffe.

BUYERS ARE TIGHT
AT LOCAL YARDS

Few Buying Orders in Sight 
and Beef Market Is 

Weak
The big rush of the week Is over 

anid the next day or two will see what 
stuff Is left over pretty well cleaned 
up. The market is weak and buyers 
seem filled up and few 'buying orders 
are in sight The run of cattle on 
Saturday was light with a slow market. 
A few head sold at $9.60, which was the 
tap price.

The bulk of cattle offered were stock- 
era and feeder*, and these are more 
in demand than beef cattle.

Hogs sold for $17.75 with light re
ceipts.

Quotations
Steers—

Extra export ....i—,...$900 to $9-50 
Fat, extra ,-nolco
■butchers................................ 8.76 to 9.80
Fat. common to medium
butcher ...................................8.00 to 8.6%

Heifers, common to choice
heavy butcher .................... 7.60 td 8.25
heavy butcher .................  7.25 to 8.00

Cows, choice...............................7.75 to 8.50
Common................................ 5.60 to 6.5t
Canner ................................  3.00 to 6.00

Oxen, fat ................................. 6.00 to 8.00
Thin and fair 3.56 to 4.60

Stocker, 2-year-olds ......... 6.25 to 7.00
Light feeding steers ......... 6.50 to 7.25
Stags .........................................  4.60 to 6.5C
Springers, choice ................ 76.00 to90.0u

Common ..............  70.00 to 76.00
Fat bulls ............................ L. 6 00 to 6.26
Sheep, good wethers......... 11.00 to 13.00

Ewes.  ......10.00 to 15.00
Lambs, choice fat............. 12.00 to 12.5C

Hogs—
Selects, weighed off cars 17.75

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
Chicago, Got. 1$—The cattle market 

Saturday was weak- The receipts 
totaled 6,000. Quotations:

Beeves. $7-10 to $17.50; western 
steers. $625 to $14.50; Stockers and 
feeders, $6.25 to $11.60; cows and 
heifers, $5.16 to $12.36; calves, $9.60 
to $16.00.

Hogs—Receipts. 8,000; market slow- 
Light, $16.36 to $1835; mixed, $16.75 
to $18.50; heavy. $16.66 to $18 45; 
rough. $16 65 to $16.85; pigs. «11.76 to 
$16.50; bulk of sales, $17,1-6 to $18.20.

Sheep—Receipts, 3,000; market weak. 
Lambs, natives, $13.00 to $18.10-

montreaITlivestock
Montreal, Oct- 13—Butter was firm, 

with a steady demand. Cheese firm. 
Eggs fairly active and Unchanged- 
Quotations:

Cheese—Finest westerns. 21 8-4;
finest easterns, 21 $-4.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 45 1-2 
to 46; seconds, 45.

Eggs—Fresh, 68 to 64; selected. 47 
to 48; No. 1 stock, 43 to 44; No. 2 stock, 
40 to 41.

Pork, heavy Canada short mess, bar
rels, 36 to 45 pieces, 63 to 66; Canada 
short cut back, barrels. 46 to 55 pieces, 
48 to 60.

8.C. GEMME 
PIUS IT IIP TO

Veterans of B.O. Ask Aid 
From Provincial Govern

ment to Rehabilitate 
Soldiers

Victoria, B.C, Oct. 13.—Strong re
commendations seeking for aid ln en- , 
abling the returned soldiers to rehab
ilitate themselves to civU life were 
mad» to the provincial executive today 
by a deputation representing the Great 
War Veterans' association of this prov
ince. H. W. Hart, vice-president of 
the provincial branch, urged that land 
and financial and practical assistance 
should! be given to those returned men 
who decided to take up agriculture. 
He advocated suitable areas selected 
by agricultural experts and adjacent to

PRELIMINARY NOTICE

CHAS. GREENFIELD
AUCTIONEER

Will Dispose of by UnreetHoted

PUBLIC AUCTION SALE
AT OUR SALESROOMS, 205 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY,
Oct. 17th, 18th and 19th, at a p.m. daily 

The Entire Stock, FumltuiV, Carpete and House Furnishing» of

HO WSON & COMPANY, Limited 
Revelstoke, B.C.

Also the following CHOICE FURNITURE will be Included In the sale:

Five-piece Solid Mahogany Colonial Style Bedroom Suite. 
Solid Mahogany Dining Room Suite.
Solid Mahogany 4-piece Parlor Suite.
Genuine 7 ft. Heavy Black Leather Cheslteifield arid two 

Easy Chairs.
Nine-piece Set Massive Golden Oak Dining Room Suite. 
Antique Hand Carved Rosewood Indian Center Table— 

over 250 yeans old.
"Newcombe” Upright Grand Piano, dark walnut case (equal 

to new).
Mahogany Cabinet Viidtrola, cabinet concert size.

' Full Details In Monday Evening’» Papers.

Greenfield’s Auction Mart
205 EIGHTH AVENUE W.

Phone M3777 Phone M3777
Goods on view Tuesday, 16th October.

transportation. Small blocks of land 
were sugrgested for disabled men who 
sought to supplement their pensions by 
farming. The land should be free of 
cost, the smaller blocks entirely cleared 
and ten acres each of the larger blocks 
prepared for cultivation. The govern
ment also should erect the necessary 
buildings for store, hall, school, cream
ery, etc. In addition, long term loans 
of $2,500 should be given to each man 
at the lowest possible rate of Interest 
for 'building fences, purchasing stock 
and implements. An expert agricultur
ist should be ln residence at each com
munity settlement to give practical 
advice. The community scheme of 
land settlement was favored, and. every 
effort should be Inade to persuade those 
who do net already own land to join 
a community settlement.

Hon, T. D. Pattullo, in reply to this 
suggestion, said It was thé duty of the 
Dominion government to look after the

soldier from the time he donned khaki 
until he took his place again se a 
citizen.

The government win consider the 
representation».

WHERE THEY WILL RUN
Ottawa, Oct. 13.—The Evening Citi

zen says that ln the approaching elec
tions Hon. N. W- Rowell will run ln 
one of the Toronto seats. Hon. J- A. 
Crerar will likely replace Hon. Dr. 
Roche as member for Marquette. Hon. 
A. L. Slfton will contest Battle River, 
Hon. J. A- Calder will run to Regina, 
and Hon. C. C. Ballantyne In the Bt 
George-8t. (Lawrence division of Mon
treal

TENDERS
We are open to receive tenders 

until 10 o'clock Tuesday rooming. 
October 16 th. 1917. for purchase of 
the

Entire Stock of the 
Caledonian Saw Mills 

Limited
No- 2004 Tenth Avenue West. Cal
gary. at rate on the dollar, stock 
consisting of rough _^nd finished 
lumber, totaling $8,139.33 Highest 
or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

For Inspection of stock and stock 
sheets apply

The Canadian Credit 
Men’s Trust 

Association, Ltd."
Assignee,

UNDERWOOD BLOCK, CALGARY

m;wt.w

'
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Horses! Horses!

AUCTION SALE
■—AT—

Riverside Horse Repository

Tuesday, Oct. 16
1917, AT 2 O’CLOCK

100 HEAD
COMPRISING:

33 Head Extra Gwd Clyde and 
Percheron Mares, 3' to 5 years, 
1,360 to 1,600 toe., including well- 
matched teams bays and blacks, 
and well broke, from T. Burton.

Carload Mare» and Geldings, young 
and well broke, 1,200 to 1,400 lbs., 
from Acme.

Carload Work Horse», Just fin
ished contract. Also Wagons and'
Harness- No reserve.

Balanoe: Horses of/all descriptions 
from farmers and rancher, in the 
district.

^TERM'S CASH

A. LAYZELL
PHONE M2260. AUCTIONEER

BOB THOMSON, Mgr.

JW.DURN0
:

, ■ < k. V:;

Auction Sale
Today—Monday

At 1 JO p.m. Sharp

AT MIDWAY STABLES
Cor. Fourth Ave. and Fifth St. É-, 

Calgary

126—HORSES—125
COMPRISING:

21 Heavy Mares end Geldings.
young and well broke, from Car
lyle, Saak.

16 Heavy Maree end Geldings,
young and well broke, from 
Bowden.

20 Light Maree end Geldings,
weighing from 1,000 to 1,160 lbs. 

14 Light Maree and Geldings,
weighing from LI 00 to 1.200 Ibe.

Balance: Horse, of all descrip
tions.

TERMS CASH

J. W. DURNO
AUCTIONEER

MIDWAY STABLES, CALGARY 
Phene. M2358—M6933

===

Auction Sale
—OF—

Livestock
We the undersigned will scH 

by PubEc Auction, on

Friday,Oct,19
At the farm of C E. Ritter, on 
the S.W. 54 of 19-n-», seven 
miles north of Commerce, the 
following described livestock: 

175 HEAD OF MIXED 
CATTLE

Including one registered Short
horn bull, 3 years old, and 
about twenty choice milch cows 

a5 HEAD OF HORSES 
Including the Mack Percheron 
stallion •'McKinley,” weight 

1,975 pounds.
Free Lunch at Noon—Sale to 

Start Sharp alt 10 eXDlodk. 
Terms Cash

R. A. JOHNSTON, Auctoneer. 
B. C TALBOT 8t SONS and 

C. E. RITTER, Owners. 
Calgary Phone M6433

" RUSSIAN RETREAT IN GALICIA
British armored cars were sent to tb- aid of the Russians when the latter were retreating, and the photo 

shows tiie retreat. Duri/ly theeo days the armored car* were continually in action.

CHEAP LUMBER
We have a large stock of Dumber, Dath, ghtnglea WlNm, Doors, 
Mouldings, Storm Sash and Building Material, which we are wiling 
cheap Retail Yard Is located lit Bast Qalgary, West or OppoMt. 
Bums' Packing Plant. PHONE M4MSBL

Revelstoke Sawmill Co, Ltd.
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Beginning This Morning
A Mid-Month Sate of Pure Foods!TO SUITE JEMS

Nothing oould possibly be of more interest to the thrifty Calgary housewife. And coming just at 
winter etorage of food ie in full swing. Some of theee prlcee will warrant eompariaon with any others you v 
in the city. In addition, eeveral exclusive H-B.C. specials are slated for early delivery. If you cannot 
—use the phone—call M911.

Dominion Railway Commis
sion Meets in Calgary To
day; Six Provincial Cases 
to Be Heard

TOMATOES
Finest B.C- heavy pack—

21-2 lb. tins; 3 tins.........55$
Not more than 6 tins to one 

customer.

COFFEE
H. B- Co- Household Blend. 

Exceptional value; 3 lbs. for 
only ........................$1.00

The First Wonder of thé Week! ROLLED OATS
“Seal of Quality,” extra créa

8-lib. sack ............................ ...
20-lb. sack ............................9

SUGAR
Pure caiie fine granulated

Sugar; ' 40-lb- sack ...........$2.09
One sack to customer with order.Silks and Silk Velvets Blsto. the Gravy Maker, per pack

age ...........................   lo$
Cooking Figs, 3 lbs...............    .29?
Wheatlets, 10-lb. sack......... . .63$
Honey, "Pride of Ontario,” 21-2 

lb. tin ............................................59$
Krumibles, 3 packages for ... ,27c 
Crown Brand Table Syrup, quart

sealer ...............................................37£
Lowney’s Unsweetened Cooking

Chocolate. 1-2 lb. cake...........230
Marmalade, Sheriffs Pure Orange,

2-lb- jar ..........................................41$
Reindeer Coffee or Cocoa and Milk, 

per tin ............................................ 33<

Cocoa, pure Breakfast, in bulk; per
lb. ..................................  33$

Pickles, sour, mixed, large sealers,
at ..........  37$

Raisins, choice seeded; 5 packages
for ................................ 55$

Milk Macaroni, pkg.........................9$
H.P. Sauce, bottle ......................20$
Baking Powder. HjB- Co- pure; 3-

1b. tin ...........................................47$
Com Starch, 16-oz. pkg................12$
Heinz Tomato Catsup, hot. . .37 
Jelly Powders, assorted flavors; 4

ptogs......... ...........................................29$
Tea. H. B. Co. Household blend ; a 

fine family tea; 3 lbs. . .$1.00

WESTERN RATES FLOUR
Graham and Whole Wheat Flour, 10-1/b. sack ..........................
H. B. Go. “Seal of Quality,” guaranteed No. 1 patent,

sack ............................... ........... -.............. ....  . —................
49— lb* sack «•••••••••*«
24-lb. sack.................................................... ........................................

98-lb.Hoards of Trade of Western 
Canada Unite to Fight 
the Proposed Advance of 
Freight Rates

$5.70
$2.90
$1.50

Rice, good sound, 3 1-2 lbs- 25$ 
Peas, finest Ontario ; 3 tins 43$ 
Com, finest Ontario; 3 tins 48$ 
Vinegar, Dyson’s pure English

Malt, quart bottle ...........25$
Mustard, double Superfine, 1-2 

lb. tin ....................................... 250

Peanut Butter, finest bulk, per
lb.................................................... 25$

H.C- Worcester Sauce, 2 bottles
for .-...........................................25$

Garton's Custard Powder, 8-pt.
pkg. ...........................  23d

Floor Three.

In presenting this extraordinary offer to the public we call attention 
to the fact that these Silks and Velvets are "run* of the loom”—none 
second quality goods in any respect- They represent the remaining dress, 
suit and coat lengths from once full bolts and are offered for as much as 
1.80 saving on the yard In some instances!

Over EDO yards Involved. Including—

84-Inch Silk Repp, in Russian Green. Nigger, Navy, etc.; 36- 
lnch Novelty Taffetas. In plain, also stripes; 36-Inch 8port 
Pongee Sllkai 33-lnoh Novelty Trimming Silks; 18-inch Silk 
Velvet. In colors of Green, Cardinal, Navy. Grey, etc

These are regularly priced 1.76 to 82.60 Silks and Silk Velvets, for, 
per yard —..—--, —...... -4-..19

Main—Left of First Seventh Avenue Entrance.

Genuine English Tweeds, 98c
For Qualities Marked $1.25 Yard

These are the original Bradford—woven in England—Tweeds. Hard 
wearing In a class by themselves when developed Into skirts, suits 
or Mddie clothes. Half a thousand yards in mixed patterns incorporating 
light, dark and medium greys. These tweeds sell regularly $1-26 yard, 
and they’re worth every penny of It Today — —  .......... , -..98$

The board at railway commissioner 
whim meets at the dty hall 
Inc a* 10 o’clock has eeveral 'mportan- 
cases on the docket The item local 
interest will be the hearing by the 
board at the local railway Interest» on 
tne Justification of advance» in til-rail 

| dies and commodity rates between 
eastern and western Canada.

The western board» of tradearecom- 
lUnfeut to Habit the proposed advance 
ang the secretary of the Winnipeg 
tosM arrived In the dty Saturday and 
bdd a consultation with the railway 
■■iuiiHIii i at the local board of trade.

ÉThe western beard» are contending 
-e the argument at ithe railways that 
» ah-rall rate smut be raised to main- 
la the dUBereoce exietlng between the 
ui4.ii and rail end water rate la an 

U.—, na They held that an aJbnor-
p,! ooadrtUon la transportation exists
— the lake» at the present time which 
4——hed 1b the raB and water rate 
------ -- — No aaeh con

ed the aB-

Britisl
Suc<
Gen

| ere j

Who Will Think of

Your “TDid You Miss the 
Chance of a $35 

Fur Collared Coat 
For $25?

Then, here you are again for 
today!

60 only. Men’s Winter Overcoats, 
in black beaver cloth, interlined 
with rubber, making the coat abso
lutely waterproof and windproof, 
with imitation black lamb collar or 
tipped Canadian muskrat; also wind 
cuff Inside sleeve- 

This coat would be exceptionally 
good buying at $36.01). A Monday
Special ............................... ..$25.90

Main—Left of First Seventh 
Avenus Entrance.
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Feel of These Coating Sergi»f the local Bicpiww-
dWrtflt Mo, l*k COaotaka. Xbbea-hi,

the Maeleo» branch. » crosslag error cm
5e Cstgwry and Mdmontem railway Notice the preponderance of wool—soft, uniformly woven; 200 yards, 

comes tn fast dye. blue only. This is eeldn dyed and a very durable serge. 
Measures 64 inches wide and is sold over the counters any day for $3.25
the-yard. Buy today, when you are asked but. per yard ............. ...$2.49

Main—Right of First Seventh Avenue Entrance.

,) at JUdarepde, Alta.
damp taint at the corpora**», at

«oodjtione of Sheep
tv*** (rtwerX wKKh «fleet the Calgary

gown of Otootok*.

BLANKETS
That Were $4.75

OBanpanm Ltmlted, Taber. Alta, for «pur 
... in dsill— Canadian Northern

AppMcatloo ci Che JWwe» Dumber
We Also Repeat theCompany, Limited, of iHaribury. BjO.

aeation a*, for an order direct
ing Who Canadian Pacific railway com
pany *» construct a suitable spur from 
a peint on the CroWe Neat branch of 
grid railway to serve eewmlll of «he 
applicant earn®any near Caithness, BjC.

6. AppHoation at the Canadian Fael- 
dlc Railway company under section 268, 
tor approval of prop reed Change of

Are Now eaveMen’s $4.95 Bootwners THESE GIFT 
PACKAGES 
STRONGLY 

WRAPPED, ALL 
READY FOR 

MAILING. 
ADDRESS LABEL 

ATTACHED.

to Someone Blse
J \ See that YOUR boy In England or 
J | France gets SOMETHING this Xmas. 
. i If you mail it now it will reach him 
! In good time—yet not too far in ad- 
< i vance to lose its atmosphere as a

Special on Monday
A medium weight box calf Bluch- 

er-cut Boot, with Goodyear welted 
soles. It has a dull kid leg with 
bright calf foxing and a medium 
toe. This boot is suitable for a 
business man’s wear or a boot for 
best. Regular $6.60, for ...$4.95 

Main—Southwest.

These foot warmers were 
made for you! Two-quart size, 
best quality English stone
ware, screw cap with rubber 
washer. Just what is needed 
for the automobile or carriage 
during cold weather; are also 
handy in the sickroom. Spe
cial, each........... .. ...... $1.25

An odd line that -we wish to 
dear away. Just 5° pairs, and 
my, how they will rush out to 
the orders of earfy-morning 
shoppers 1 A clear saving of

Plaid Woolnap Blankets that 
measure 60x76 inches, vepr 
good weight, soft nap and will 
wear for years. We reserve the 
right to limit quantity sold to 
any one customer.

Main—Second 7th Ave. Entrance.

The Hudson’s Bay Co 
Gift Package Service

rnpany s Annual 
Begins Today

Brown Betty
TEA POTSMEMORIAL SERVICE 

FOR DEAD SOLDIER
Pte. Henri Rouleau Remem

bered in Death by His 
Former Friends

Do You 0Round shape. In best quality 
Japanese ware, about six-cup 
size. Regular 86c. Special,
each......................................... 20 V

Floor Three.

heavy
] ] Here are compact little packages containing all sorts of smokes and goodies that
J \ "Tommy”' or “Sammy” will hail at “the goods!” . 1

) j Sample boxes with contents spread before you may be seen in both the little ma-
‘ | hegany tobacco shop and the big Third Floor Pure Food Grocery. The package you
, 1 buy is all wrapped and tied with addreee label ready for your soldier boys’ address,
j j Here Is a list of the gift packages—Make your selection now;

No. x—91.00
1 1 50 Navy Cut Cigiareta 
1 1 li large pack agio Riley’s Toffee 
J [ 6 padkages Gum
! ! (Postage to Bng. or Franloet, 24 c.)
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CON1A (great many relative» end friends of 
the late Pte. Henri Rouleau attended 
a most Impressive memorial service 
held Saturday morning in 8L Mary’s 
cathedral. Rev. Father Smith officiat
ed at the service. Young Rouleau iwaa 
one of the altar boy» at this church be
fore he left to (finish ihis education at 
SL Louie, Montreal, and one feature of 
the service was the large number of his 
young friends iwho took part in the 
singing. The choir rendered the Gre
gorian Chant and R. Miquelon eang 
the Miserere.

lAmonig the large number at friends 
who ware present were; Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Rouleau (cousins), Mr a. J. R. 
Coetigan, Miss Marie Coetigan, Mr. and 
Ut J. W. Costello, Mr. and Mrs. Talbot, 
Mrs. P. J. Nolan, Misa Florence Lee, 
Mr*. H. Bridges, Mrs. J. MkKevltt, Miss 
OTtourke, Mrs. Shannon (Mldnapore), 
Mrs, Gleason, Mr, and Mrs. J. CL Brok- 
emU, Mkdor FltMHorrlgan. Mrs. Green, fura. McFle. Miss Gill le, Mr*. IPhlllip 
Murphy, Mise Time and Mrs. W. Scott. 
■The pupils at the Sacred Heart convent 
rind several at «ha «datera attended, to 
K*od*

Hebe late Midler wee the youngest 
rie» o (lithe Sate iDn. SL H. and Mm. Rou- 
Itoaa. and Joined up In a local unflver- 
[ritr battalion when be was only Just 
j 10 year* of age. At the battle of Lens 
I «he unit in iwhidi be wae serving was 
jeer* to relieve another Canadian bat- 
' gallon, and In the drive in .which Pte. 
(Rouleau book part he succeeded In 
JMaialUTiP the objective before being 
(wounded, letter ho died tn the Red 
}Oreaa hospital at Calais. The young 
lean was of a very bright and engag
ing disposition and nenva of hie death 

[waa received hr aU hla trbuuie .with

No. 2—$1.25 Special
Vz pound tini Toba-ccOh smoking 
1 gtood Pipe 

5*0 Navy Cut Cigiarets 
(Postage to Eng. -or France, 24c.)

No. 3—$1.50 i
10(0 Navy Cut Ci gar eta 

H large Riley’s Toffee 
i6 piaokages G urn 

fPostage to Eng. or France, 24c.)RUGS
: ; No. 4—$i.5o

BO Navy Cut Olga rets 
1 ’ 3> 'P’luigw Ch-ewl nig ToJbaaco
J J 1 tin Inupenial Mixture 

, 1' gco-d Pipe
, , 1 large package Riley'» Tofrfee
, , 1 package Pipe Cleaners1
• * (Postage to Eng. or France, 214c.)

\ | No. 7“^1*50
1 1 1 tini Gecrge Washington Prepared. Coffee 
! \ 1 tin Sardine®, Norwegian
• * 1 tin Oxo Culbes
J * L tin Clarke’» Potted Meat 
« » 1 %-flb. cake Soldier Milk Chocolate 
« i 1 package Fancy Biscuits
• * 1 package Soldi!er Spearmint Giam
1 * (Postage bo France, 2>4-o. Postage to England, S'Gc.)

No. 5—$2.00
100 Navy Out Cigarets

1» large package Riley’s Toiffee 
6 packages Gum 
Si packages- Cadlbury's Chocolate 
6 p-lugs- Cheiwing Tobacco 

(Postage to France, 2i4c; 
to En*gland^ 3f6c.)

No. 6—$2.50
10k) Navy Cult Cigar eta 

1 box 10 Cigar®
1 large pkg. RJi ley's Tot fee 
6 packages Gum 
3 pkg®. Catilbury'® Chocolates 

(Postage to France, 24c; 
to England, 3’6c.)

No. 8—$2.00
1 Christie Broiwn Fruit Cake, in tin 
1 tin Reindeer Coffee and Milk 
1 tin Norwegian Sardine®
1 tin Oxo Ouheo
1 tin Sliced Pineapple in syrup
li padkage Soldier Mil-k Chocolate
1 package Soddlier Slpearmint Gum
(Postage to France, 2i4ia Posftagei to England^ Sl6cJ

No. 9—Ç2.50
. 1 Chrletlo Brown Fruit Grice, 

Y in tin
L I. oan California Pears, In
jfy, syrup
r K I can Siloed Pineapple

1 can Norwegian Sardines 
I II,. 1 can; Reindeer Coffee and

M'lllk
1 tin 0x0 c"a'l>ea v 

«Sr*» II small Comb Honey
'JA 14 lb. Sh'eillied AHnnooda

KWB | 1 pkg. Soldier Milk Chocolate
■ 1 pk'g. Soldiier Slpearmint Gum

(Postage to France, 33c.
0 BjwI ff Postage to England, S4c.)

by the Yard!And Congo!eum
Then wait for this oenaational 

Fixture Sale to be held on Tuesday. 
Read tomorrow's advertisements 
and see window display.

Beautiful fixtures for hall, den, 
dining, living or bedrooms will be

The highly serviceable floor covering; the most artistic of any; sani- offered at factory prices, 
tory, easy to clean and keep clean. Will not curl at the edges. In the 
rug form we find patterns In domestic and Oriental Ideas worth laying 
on any floor to the house-

CONGOLEUM BY THE YARD
Mes flat on the floor—besides we lay it without extra charge. You 

Will appreciate the tidy appearance of this kind of floor covering by 
viewing the Seventh Avenue Window exhibit.

Congoleum is most reasonably priced. Full displays on 
Floor Six.

It FREE!

Little Things
Newly Arrived

In the
5th Floor 
Art Shops

The I 
pagne 1 
an ene 
five oft 
mine-s" 
due. ar 
with hi

fflsÿws"Winter Weights! Standard Makes!
'• Good Prices !

We^re^proud» and justly st>. of our displays of Women's Undergarments 
for fall. In the Knit Section particularly this pride assumes Its maxi
mum proportions.

For years we have specialized on Harvey, Gldbe & Watson Underwear. 
The stability and comfort-giving qualities of these garments have met with 
hearty approval from every woman entering their soft, warm depths. A 
few lines are described in detail hereafter.

Globe Union Suits

^SgTmcsFlrst is a shipment of the latest 
Bag Handles and gate tops for the 
new style bags. Amqng them are 
round celluloid handles, to three 
sizes, In daric browtn, amber and 
mottled. Theee are also made in 
9-Inch oval shape-

9-inch oval shape; per pair 40^
to .................................................. $1.75
Motel Bag Tops, In gunmetal and 

gilt; made in two sizes; at $1.75
and ................................................... $2.00

Gate Tops, in large and small
sizes .......................... 75$ and* $1.25

Celluloid Bag Rods, in black and
white; pair................................... $1.00

We also have the newest in Gilt 
Braids and Cords for trimming the 
new bags. Braid from 1-2 inch to 
3 inches wide, and oord in small, 
medium and large sizes; per yard
15$ to ..................  ..85$

Floor Five.

Packages Weighed, 
1Stamped & Mailed 

at Sub-Post Office 
The Rendezvous

the Order Received

aOKXRMOUS LOSSES
OF GERMAN ARMY

Harvey UnionQftsnaJties Among Enemy
Suits, $5.95JEtecent Battles Are 

['V iEhiorinoua Mail Orders Filled Monti 
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Also a fine weave of the best 
quality silk and wool- Well cut and 
beautifully finished with a neat 
mercerized edging. In high neck, 
long sleeves and low neck, strap 
shoulder; all ankle length. Sizes 
38 to 42. Regular value $8.50.

Globe Merino Union 
Suits, $2.50

Fine 1-L rib, out to fit the figure 
'and neatly finished; high neck, long 
sleeves, ankle length; sizes 34 and 
36.

Also Dr. Jaeger’s all-wool gar
ments.

Of finest silk and wool, "cut” to 
fit the figure and "finished” as neat 
as a pin with silk shell edge. Styles 
In high neck, long sleeves, V neck, 
elbow sleeves and low neck, short 
sleeves; all ankle length, open and 
new mode. Sixea 34 to 42.

Cbpenhagerw Oct. 18—An unmistak
able Intimation of great losses sus
tained by th« Germans to their at
tempts to stem the British attacks is 
contained In ■ the latest comment of 

' Gen. von Ardenme. military critic of the 
Tageblatt of Berlin, on the Flanders 
campaign. He refers to the German 
losses at Mars-la-Tour and Gravelette 
in the Franco -(Prussian war, averaging 
five-eighths of the officers. and one- 
third of the men of the guard and 
Brandenburg regiments engaged, as 
classic examples In German military 
history of extraordinary casualties suf
fered without affecting the morale of 
the troops.

The general then says these losses 
often are Par exceeded In the present 
war, and that in the third Flanders 
battle they have been so great as to 
Induce the military authorities to aban
don the usual rule of not referring to 
them, feeling that the sacrifices of 

- Prince Rupprecht’e troops have been 
such as to entitle them to extraordin
ary thanks of the fatherland.

Gen. Ardenne pays a grudging and 
belated tribute to the achievements 
of the British tanks, which, according 
to his verdict, though quick victims 

, to the German field artillery under 
t good visibility, are able to deliver a 
"most effective enfilading fire from 
i their machine guns, whenever they are 
able to approach the Infantry lines 

p under cover at a curtain of smoke or 
, gaa waves, and are not to be taken 

lightly*

10 Year Guaranteed Sewing Machines at
$40 and $50

Of Thread Silk

HOSE
BOTH CABINET STYLE

Imperial Rotary, $50.00
The Imperial Rotary is a most 

desirable machine for family use for 
the two following important rea
sons: First, It runs one-third foster 
than shuttle machines, and second. 
It is equipped with a aelf-regulattog 
tension, which automatically adjusts 
Itself to all classes of goods. No 
other machine of the Rotary type 
has this time and temper-saving 
improvement.

The case is built throughout of 
hand -polished, quarter-sawed oak 
of the very best quality, and Is 
equipped with Automatic Lifting 
Device that raises Sewing Head In 
position.

Imperial “ B," $40.00
This model supplies a long-felt 

want for a strictly high-grade Desk 
Cabinet Machine at a very modest 
price. The Sewing Head Is high 
arm. has positive four-motion feed- 
convenient tension, automatic bob
bin winder and many other im
provements. The stand Is easy 
running and substantial- The cab
inet Is certainly, especially at the 
very low price, highly attractive to 
any prospective purchaser. We 
have no hesitancy In fully endorsing 
It to our friends and customers and 
guarantee this machine will give 
long and satisfactory service.
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Women’s Pure Thread Silk Hose, 
open work fronts, extra reinforced 
sole and heel. Comes In colors of 
gold, sliver, old rose, zftw y>/~x 
black and white. I II I
Per pair ........................«PU.vU

Main—Center.

uses o

A number of smart styles- 
Good quality Pongee with 
lovely sailor collars trimmed 
in light blue, dark bhie and 
green with tie /h rt z"> /"»

sjtüt.....>^.ob
Floor Two.

Watson Mixed 
Wool Union Suits

Made of very fine weave, with 
high neck, long sleeves and Dutch 
neck, elbow sleeves, ankle length ; 
“klosed krotch.” Sizes 36 gfi “7P 
to 40. Priced, each ...... V«i(u

Floor Two.
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PLUSH BUTTONS
For Winter Coats

The (buyer for these and 
other wares of the same na
ture came burst ling: in-bo the 
Publicity Office on Thursday 
and asked:

“Whem can you teTl the .pulb- 
11c atyout the now plush but
ton®?**

We're not gx>!mgr to tell you 
alb out them. "Wthiy next see 
them? Priced)—
25*. 35*. 50*, 75$

per dozen.
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